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IRISH WHIPPED INTO LINKNEXT lTHE BUSINESS OF THE WEEOFF !NO SESSION IS LIKELY. >

-f k ROSEBERY WITH 18 MAJORITY 
FEELS SECURE.

emm couina bividerb or caxa.
SIAM YACiriC STOCK. Ilia 'fSH yl,

An Early Dissolution and Elec
tion Probable. Pe»te Beleun in tbe Anti Pamelllle Party f 

While the ParnellKen Are Solid for the 
Government—William O'Brien and HU 
Libel Suit Costs—Precautions Against 
Massacre of Christians in Constanti
nople.

V The Features af tbe Financial Situation In 
the Stales—Will Gold tie tea Premium ? 
—Torente Street Kail way (lock lower— 
Decrease In New Verb K-nk Keserre- 
Commerclal Items.IffPROTECTED SESSION OF CABINET ;/i

I &■{ There are no Indications yet of any 
change In the domestic financial situation. 
The annual reports of loan company man
agers deal principally with the prospeoti 
ive rates of interest. Shareholders and 
depositors are warned tht^i unless capital 
can be secured on debentures at lower 
than prevailing rates they, wifi have to be 
satisfied with smaller returns than have 
heretofore existed. It ^s useless to fight 
against a universal tendency towards re
duced interest earnings. Mr. Mason of the 
Canada Permanent Loan sjiys : “The pre
sent U a time of retrenchment, for the 
practice of industry and thrift 
avoidance of all speculative expenditure, 
whether public or private, for adopting 
the most improved methods in agriculture, 
as well as other branche* of labor, and 
for the legitimate development of the 
known resources our country is so richly 
endowed with."

J- Hearing
> Catho- 

, Till

Tuesday, the Mtk* Fixed
the Application of the V ^ 
lies for Remedial Leg»
Then Definite Settlement on «*•
tlon of Session or Dlssoluttw '
Be main in Abeyance.

Ottawa, Feb. 16.-A four hours’ •c(iigse, 

sion of the Cabinet was held to-day, ^

Loudon, Feb. 16.—The debate on the 
amendment which Mr. Chamberlain in
troduced in the House of Commons, 
iug the Government for frittering away 
the time of Parliament in the consid
eration of measures which the ministry 
has no expectation of passing, while 
other vitally important matters requir
ing the immediate attention of the 
House as affecting the whole country, 

thrust into the background, has lost 
its practical interest in view of the 
certained fact that the 
majority of the 
House is now about 18. 
terialists feel assured that if 
iug watch is kept upon the rank 
file to guard against surprise divisions 
a business session can be proceeded witti 
until the
wind up the present Parliament. 

PARNELLITES IN LINE.
The position of the Government", too* 

may be further strengthened by the 
Pavnellite vote, if the Irish Laud bill 

be in any degree satisfactory. 
Apart from the grudging support which 
has been given" by the Pa nielli tes to tha 
Opposition, the apjieals of Archbishops 
Croke and Walsh for unity on the parti 
of the Irish against the common politi
cal foe, has influenced the-Parnellite fac
tion to a feudal spirit, which certainly 
must induce^ them to forget their local 
grievances and rally in support of the 
main wing of the party.

HARMONY IN THE IRISH RANKS. .
The anti-Parnellitee are also r modify

ing their méthode, , as instanced 'in ai 
meeting of its members held yesterday, 
at which a vote of condolence with the 
family of the late Eugene Kelly 
passed. This action showed conclusive
ly that there was a growing feeling of 
harmony among the members of the fac
tions of the Irish party, and the subse
quent cordial conversation of the lead
ing, as well as the minor members of 
the respective groups, attested the es
tablishment of a better feeling, if not 
absolute entente.

O'BRIEN AND HIS LIBEL SUIT.
The position of Mr. William O'Brien, 

who is anxious to retire from Parlia
ment and devote himself to literature 
and journalism, and the success 
fill issue of tha, suit of ex.-ICommonor 
Chance against mm, to recover £400, the 
balance of the costs of Mr. O’Brien's 
action for libel against Lord Salisbury; 
lias again raised a dispute between Mr. 
O'Brien and the committee of the Irish 
National party as to responsibility for 
the costs of the action. The committee 
positively declines to pay the costs out 
of (the party fund, but, rather than lose 
his services in Parliament to the cause 
of Ireland, Mr. O'Brien’s friends have 
signified their readiness to subscribe the 
necessary amount if Mr. O’Brien will 
consent to .its being raised in that way. 
In the meantime Mr. O'Brien has declin
ed to express himself in the matter, and 
the Unionists, who had gleefully 
pected that damaging revelations would 
arise from the action and later that, 
something to the discredit of the Irish 
party would come out of the contro
versy over the jiaymeut of the costs, 
have been grievously disappointed.

RULES OF THE ROAD AT SEA.
The difference of opinion of experts in 

regard to the new rules of the road at 
sea have led the Government to accept 
Sir Donald Currie’s suggestion in refer
ence to th<^ appointment of a select 
committee of the House of Commons to 
consider the matter. As the taking of . 
testimony is likely to occupy the period 
extending over the whole session of 
Parliament the Washington convention 
must wait until the Parliamentary Com
mittee lias concluded its labors.
THE FIGHT FOR AFRICAN TERRITORY,

Sir Edward Grey, in his statement in * 
the House of Commons lust evening that 
any agreement made by Belgium, giving 
France or any other power the right 
to pre-empt territory iu the Congo re
gion without the consent of the great 
powers, was not valid, and further stat* 
iug that no such consent had been given, 
omitted to state* an important fact* 
England addressed a note to the powers 
inviting them to press their united ob
jection to the conclusion of a treaty; 
giving France the right to pre-empt 
Congo territory. The Congo State and 
the English Foreign Office appeal with 
confidence to Germany and Italy to join 
in a formal denial of French rights in 
the Congo country, while the French 
newspapers rejoice over the prospect of 
securing the Nile regions ‘ beyond the 
Uganda. In the meantime England’s 
agents are silently effecting an actual 
occupation of the disputed territory. 
The questions involved fail to draw the 
attention of the Minister* in Parliament, 
though it is kuown that a British expei 
ditiou left Uganda six months ago with 
the avowed intention of taking posses
sion of us much of the territory us pus* 
sible.

m\1 V V4-i !
i- IT Ù*'I I «Y.J,»ESESSKiwevery Minister being present.

Contrary to general expectation no 
announcement was made respecting a 
session or dissolution.

The fact that Tuesday, 26th, has been 
fixed for the bearing of the application 
by Manitoba Catholics for remedial 
legislation leads to the suppositionNthat 
the Government will then immediately 
announce its policy and go to the coun-
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m ■ ES iBUILDING UP A RESERVE.

The position of the United States Gov- 
•nmënt with respect ■ to the late bond Is

sue Is peculiar, to say the least. A for
eign syndicate, headed by the Rothschilds, 
has agreed to sell gold to the United 
States, taking bonds as Collateral. This 
foreign syndicate further agrees that <as 
far as lies in their power to exert all 
financial influence to protect the Treas
ury of the United States against 
withdrawals of gold pending the complete 
performance of this contract. The repre
sentatives of 
themselves to
United States Government! and to 
cure that the new source jot supply shall 
not be exliausted ltefore completion of 
the transaction by the ‘‘fig mill” process 
of swapping greenbacks and gold. But 
while 4 per cent, gold bond» can be placed 
in Europe for 3 per cent., “coin" bonds, 
which practically mean the same thing, 
cannot be placed for less than 3 3-4 per 
cent. This difference precisely expres
ses the opinion of foreign capitalists as 
to the relative value of -coin ' and gold 
bonds. By refusing to change a word in 
the law the fanatics of cheap money will 
inflict upon the Treasury a loss of $16*- 
000,000 in the rate of interest.

Some $5,000,000 in gold was shipped 
yesterda from London to New York. 
This completes the present arrangement 
of the Rothschild syndicate with the 
Treasury. It i» believed in London that 
a further payment will not be due for 
month to come.

LOCAL SECURITIES IRREGULAR. 
The dealings in domestic securities show 

a limited amount of speculation. A good 
deal of Irregularity exists, and the out
look is viewed with a good deal of un
certainty. About the only ; bullish factor 
Is cheap money; and as long as stocks car
ry themselves, that U when dividends are 
enough to pay the of money borrowed 
on the securities there is little chance of 
a decline in well-managed and profitable 
concerns. i

The interest in Canadian Pacific is in
creasing as the time approaches fur 
declaration of the semi-annual dividend. 
It will be discussed either on Tuesday or 
Friday next. The bears are 
dividend, but holders leeiti 
fo 2 per cent. The London price yester
day was 50 3-8, a decline of 2 per cent, 
for the week, it closed here at 48 bid, 
as against 51 1-2 bid a week ago.

The most active stock is Toronto Street 
Railway, but the business on. the local ex
change last week was smaller than usual. 
The stock is lower, there being sales at 
71 1-4 a few days ago, as compared with 
75 a week ago. and the closing sale yes
terday was 73 1-4. It is said that a good 
many shorts have been pdt out in antici
pation of a bad statement for February, 
in consequence of the heayy fall of enow 
the first week of the month. A large 
quantity of the stock has ; been unloaded 
on Montreal oeprators.

There is nothing new ii* Cable, which 
closed at 145, the same price as a week 
ago. Consumers" Gas is weaker 
bid and Western Assurance lower at 149 1-2 
bid. Loan company issues generally steady. 
Freehold weaker at 130 bid,: and L. and Se
curity offering at 120, Without buyers. 
London & Canadian firmer, with buyers 
at 119 1-2, Central Canada wanted at 
123 1-2, and Western Canada sold at 161.

The New York bank statement for the 
week is unfavorable. The reserve fund de
creased $252,800, and the surplus is now 

$74;535,475
ago. Loans decreased $1,204,600, 
decreased $841,200, legal tenders decreas
ed $41,600 and deposits decreased $2,- 
620,000.
FREIGHTS AND SUPPLIES OF WHEAT.

The reduced freight rate on grain has 
hU|4" a beneficial effect on prices of grain 
throughout Ontario. The grain is wanted 
to fill space on outgoing vessels from 
Halifax andt Portland, and the demand has 
stimulated prices of produce. Although 
rates are low, the Increased traffic must 
be of advantage to our railways in such 
times as these.

The stocks of wheat In
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ITHR ANGKRsPACAU O LIBRL.

Hen. Mr Laurier Wants the Case Re
opened to File An Ample Apology.

Quebec. Feb 16. —Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
arrived here last evening in connection 
with the libel case of Hou. A. R. Angers 
vs. E. Pifcaud. The case was argued on 
January 23 last when the plaintiff alone 
was represented by his attorneys. Hon. 
Mr. Laurier has given notice that he 
will move before Judge Andrews that the 
délibéré be discharged to allow the de
fendant to file au afk>Iogy in the record. 
A draft of the apology had been sub
mitted to plaintiff’s attorney, J. N. Bel- 
leau, Q.C., last November by defend
ant’s attorneys. This draft defendant 
alleges was never returned and thinks 
that if submitted to the plaintiff him
self would have been accepted. He now 
asks to file the same apolgy.

The article for which Mr. Pacaud 
wishes now to file an apology appeared 
in L’Electeur. It declared that Senator 
Landry had made a present of a pair 
of horses to Mr. Angers, that he had 
also offered $100,000 to Mr. Mercier to 
renew the Beauport Asylum contract 
which Mr. Mercier had refused, and that 
thereupon had been formed the plot to 
rob the prviuce of $125.000, of which 
$100.000 was to be for Mr. Landry and 
$25.000 for'Mr. Augers.

The accusation further intimated that 
Mr. Angers dismissed thé Mercier Gov
ernment and forced the entry of Hon. 
L. P. Pelletier into the new Government 
so as to be more able to plot and ex
tort the* means of enriching both Mr. 
Landry and himself.

The present Minister of Agriculture at 
once took actiou for damages against 
L’Electeur and the case has been before 
the courts.

TUB BIG HT WEIGHT WINS.

»e‘Wag ' Harding 4'hnmplun Oarsman of 
tirent Britain.

London, Feb, 16.—The Sullivan-Hard*- 
iug «culling match for the championship 
of England and £400 was rowed on the 
Tyne to-day. Harding beat Sullivan by 
a length.

Sullivan was not satisfied with the 
result of this race, and immediately 
Challenged Harding to another contest, 
to be rowed on the Thames. Harding: 
said he would accept and the prelimin
aries will probably bi decided upon 
early next week.
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TA'Wg, espying the Great Canine Reformer behind her: Come 
on,children; get a hustle on you and let us get out of this bylaw 
cursed town or they'll be muzzling us next.
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A DRIVE, ABKINK,THEN DEATHf tion continues during February in excess 
of the allotment. In the six days report
ed the output was 524,905 tons, on some
thing over 2,500,000 for the month, an ex
cess of a half million. The large output 
is the more remarkable in view of the 
storm, which caused a practical suspen
sion of operations during one-half of the 
week reported. LEGAL TENDER.
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8 UBPICIO DM CIRCUMSTANCES SUR

ROUND A MONTREAL NATALITYpredicting no 
to expect 1

Of Three Mem Who Went on An All-Night 
Spree One Is Dead, the Two Others Are 
In s Precarious Condition—An Investi
gation To Be Held.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—One man dead and 
two others in a precarious condition is 
the result of a drive which three saloon 
keepera took on Wednesday night.

The ' three men are Michael Higgins, 
aged 42 years ; Olivia Des Roches, of 84 
Taillefer-etreet, and another. The trio 
visited several saloons, and soon all 
three were so under the influence of 
liquor that they did not know what 
they were doing.

Next morning they were all taken eiek. 
Higgins was removed to the Notre Dame 
Hospital and Des Roches was taken 
home. The other mau has been removed 
to hie lodgings.

This morning at 2 o'clock Higgins 
died without return! ng/to consciousness.

Des Roches, who is the porter of the 
Richelieu Hotel, is lying at the point 
of death. When seen by Coroner’s As
sistant Lacroix, he stated that he 
thought he and hie companions hud been 
drugged, but lie had no suspicious as to 
who had done it.

JOHN 8. MONAHAN BURIED.

SIR MACKENZIE (to Cabby) I Straight to the country. Impressive Service In Ml. Basil's Church 
on Saturday Morning—Proofs of 

High Esteem.
With every token of respect from 

bench, bar, professional brethren and 
personal friends, the remains of John 
Stephen Monahan, High Court steno
grapher, who died from the injuries he 
received in £he railway wreck near 
Weston last week, were on Saturday 
morning conveyed to St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

Iu the death chamber at 93 Breadal- 
bane-street, the deceased’s late resi
dence, the remains, which had been re
moved from St. Michael’s Hospital, lay 
in state. Many friends visited the house 
of mourning before 10 o’clock, at which 
hour the obsequies took place.

In the dim light afforded by the burn
ing tuiiers was seen the cloth-covered 
casket with its simple inscription :

JOHN STEPHEN MONAHAN. 
diïd IKB. 14. 1895,

AGED 48 YEARS.
SOME OF THOSE PRESENT.

Chief Justice Armour, Judge Falcon- 
bridge, Judge Osler, B. B. Osler, Q.C., 
T. J. Foy, Q.C., A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C., 
C. R. W. Biggar. Q.C.. David 
B. Read, Q.C., Hugh T. Kelly, Hugh 
Ryan, Hon. T. W. Anglin, Dr. Burns* 
Wallace Maclean, Major Henderson, 
Major Gray, Rev. Dr. Langtry, A. H. 
Crawford, L. J. Cosgrove, J. F. Mc
Laughlin, J. G. Ward, Joseph Connolly. 
Archibald Blue, director Bureau of 
Mines ; Thomas W. Gibson, Crown Lands 
Deportment : S. T. Bastedo, Provincial 
Detective John Murray, J. E. Atkinson, 
J. J. Murphy, Robert Tyson. H. J. 
Larkin, John Aguew, H. A. Henderson, 
N. S. Dunlop. J. (’. Ward. H. J. Emerson, 
H. A. Henderson. M. F. Johnstone, A. H. 
Crawford, H. W. Mickle. W. Connolly, 
G. F. Burton, Johu Douglass, Surveyor 
of Customs ; J. C. Campbell, 
Receiver-General ; W. A. Kavanagh, W. 
Wallace.

The pall-bearers were : Chief Justice 
Armour, J. F. McLaughlin, W. Wallace, 
Charles R. W. Biggar, Q.C., Wallace Mac- 
lean, W. A. Kavauagh, W. Connolly, H. 
W. Mickle.

THE SERVICE.
There was a large attendance of sor

rowing friends in St. Basil’s Church, 
where the deceased had been wont to 
worship. The bereaved family occupied 
the front pew in the church. The requiem 
mass was very impressively sung. The 
celebrant was Rev. Father Brennan; 
deacon, Rev. Father Martin; sub-dean, 
Rev. Father Finnegan. Iu the sanctuary 
were the Rev. Father Provincial of the 
Community of St. Basil; _ Rev. Father 
Marijou, superintendent of St. Michael's 
College; Rev. Father Teefy, Rev. Father 
Walsh, pastor of Our Lady of Lourdes, 
and Rev, Father Me Brady.

The Gregorian music was admirably 
rendered under the direction of Mr. 
Plumuier. The solos were given in fine 
style by Mr. Frank Anglin. The Dead 
March was played on the organ as the 
procession left the church.

Many of those present proceeded to St. 
Michael's Cemetery, where ttfe casket 
was deposited iu the mortuary.

Mr. Joseph E. Atkinson of The Globe 
told The World reporter that he felt 
nearly right again after his accident. 
His escape from death was marvelous. 
He was sitting between the late Mr. 
Joseph and the late Mr. Monahan. He 
heard these gentlemen just before the 
accident arrange to dine together on the 
evening of the fateful day.

Mr. Mouahau had for 13 years gone 
on circuit with Chief Justice Armour. 
His Lordship and the other members 
of the judiciary appeared to feel acutely 
the death of one they knew so well, and 
of \vhose services they had a high appre
ciation.
yjudge Burton would have . been pre
sent had his physician allowed it. He 
wras represented by his son.

At the request of the family no flowers 
wrere sent. • i

California Tokay is the most delicious 
red sweet wine ever sold in Canada. Price 
$2.50 per gall.. SO per doe., 60 cents per 
bottle. Whl Mara, 79 Youge-street.

had no family by either wife. About 
nine or ten years ago he sold hie farm 
and took up his residence iu Tottenham, 
where he bought a comfortable home, 
and has since lived a retired life, 
young woman referred to as his niece 
is a niece of his wife, and has resided 
with Newbury for several years. About 
three years ago Newbury had a pro
tracted illness, and has been rather un
der the wvather since, and has been liv
ing a sedentary life. It is supposed 
that brooding over his illness render
ed him temporary insane, as he had al- 

been regarded by his neighbors as 
a good living and church going man. 
Deceased was between 65 and 70 years 
of age. stoutly built, and of a rather 
retiring disposition. He wras, however, 
a very determined man. Newbury was 
an attendant at the Presbyterian church. 
He is believed to have been worth $8,- 
000 or $10,000. His wife was 45 or 
50 years of age.

SHOT WIFE, NIECE AND SELF
ex-

TheTRIPLE TRAGEDY IN THE VILLAGE 
OP TOTTENHAM.

Robert Xewbury, a Retired Farmer, Mar 
ders His Wife, Attempts to Kill His 
Niece, Theu Taras the Revolver ou 
Himself-The Niece Will Live, Man and 
Wife Are Dead.

at 196 3-4

Tottenham, Out., Feb. 16.—Robert 
Newbury, a retired farmer, this morn
ing shot his wife and her niece and then 
blew out his own brains. The wife is 
dead, but the niece will recover.

Newbury is a mau of 75. 
dered woman was his second wife, and 
his junior by 30 years. For somb time 
past ho has been iu ill-health, and at 
times melancholic.

KILLED

WlMKli it A C/NO AT HAMILTON.

Crlmsby tilrl, Phelps mid Dick French 
hnlnrday*» Winners. The» inur-

$33,513,425, as against
specieHamilton, Out., Feb. 16.—The fourth 

and last day of the Hamilton Jockey 
Club's trotting races opened with beau
tiful weather and a magnificent track. 
The ice was flooded agai n last night and 
was as smooth as glass. The attendance 
was only fair.

The 2.25 unfinished race of yesterday 
was -won by Grimsby Girl, with Nettie 
Y. second and Hamlet third ; time 2.29. 
Nettie Y. sold a big favorite but 
Grimsby Girl had a walk over.

Iu the second race (2.20 class) there 
-were five starters. Phelps sold a favor
ite from the start and continued so un
til the finish, becoming almost a pro
hibitive. Phelps had everything his own 
way and won the race in three straight 
heats. St. Michael's Boy 
money and Du Ice 
2.22 1-4. 2.24, 2.24.

The third uud last event was the free- 
for-all race. In the first heat Dick French 
led nearly all the way ; then Rebus 
came hard and won the heat. Sheriff 
won the ' second heat. Rebus had a 
good lead iu the third until the last 
quarter, when he was pulled back and1 
Dick French won, with Sheriff second. 
Starter and Judge MvElroy declared all' 
bets oil, but afterwards was forced to 

dee that Rebus lift’d beeu

HIS WIFE INSTANTLY.
This morning he seemed absorbed and 

depressed, and followed his wife around 
as she went about her household duties. 
Mrs. Newbury was arranging clothes iu 
a bedroom bureau when Newbury en
tered the room and took deliberate aim 
and shot her. 
back of the head, plowed through the 
brain, passed out of the forehead and 
embedded itself hi the \yall. 
man must have dropped to the floor dead 
instantly.

THE WELDS TRAGEDY.

A DIFFERENT STORY.
Another story iu connection with the 

case is to the effect that the three men, 
who- are porters, agreed to go for a 
drive to St. John's. A rig was engaged 
and the three men started for their des
tination, wrhich was never reached. Where 
they went and what happened during 
the night is a mystery.

Higgins was taken to the Notre Dame 
Hospital by Home one unknown, and 
there he died without recovering from 
his stupor.

The next morning Des Roches was 
found in his bus, where he had passed 
the rest of that eventful night. He com
plained of being ill** and was sent to 
his home, where he fell into an uncon
scious state, from w’bich he only pars 
tially recovered this morniug. At one 
time last night it was thought that he 
would expire.

THE THIRD MAN’S STORY.
Mr. Michael Alexe, said to be the third 

of the party, was seen at his residence, 
8 St. Mouique-street, this morniug. He 
denies having any connection with Hig
gins and Des ltochea on the night in 
question. Tuesday morning Higgins was 
complaining to him <5f a bad cold which 
he had contracted while on duty a» a 
“ cabby” during the recent storm. Both 
Higgins and Des Roches had been driuk- 
iug heavily on Monday and Tuesday 
morning. In fact Alexe never saw* them 
in a w'orse condition! He thinks thely 
plied themselves with liquor until they 
were absolutely etupiiied and did not 
know how to take care of themselves. 
He does not credit the poisoning theory.

Commencement of tbe Post-Mortem on 
tbe Body of the Victim-The Scene 

or tbe Harder Photographed.
Dr. J. Caven and Dr. A. #.T. Johnson 

commenced the post-mortem examina
tion of the body of William C. Wells, the 
alleged victim of the Hyarns brothers, 
Saturday afternoon. The operation will 
be a lengthy one and the preparatory 
stage was not concluded. Owing to the 
length oî tÿne ;u which the body has 
laiu iu the grave, the bones are all 
awry and the various portions of the 
skull have nil fallen apart. The pre
paratory work of the two experts con
sists iu cleaning up the remains 
apd
the skeleton.

Xtature of the wounds will require 
the utmost care iu putting the skull to
gether. Saturday's investigation failed 
to disclose even the number of fractures 
iu the skull.

Dr. Cavern said to a World reporter 
that as the surgeons had tint il May to 
complete the examination it would be 
proceeded with deliberately.

A thorough examination of the Col- 
borue-street premises, w;here the tragedy 
occurred, was made* by Detectives Davis 
and Cuddy aud Crown Attorney Curry 
yesterday afternoon. Five photographs 
of the hoist were taken by Photographer 
Bryce, and will be used at the trial. 
The w’eight, wrhieh w’as said to have in
flicted the fatal blow, was also taken 
possession of by the authorities.

High Constable Bissonette of Mont
real arrived iu the city yesterday with 
a warrant for the arrest of Harry P. 
Hyams on a charge of forgery. It was 
placed in Inspector Stark’s hands, aud 
will be executed iu the eveut of th 
quittai of -Jjyaws on the charge of 
murder.

A suit against Dallas T. Hyams for 
$700. balance due on, a pair of diamond 
earrings, has been instituted by J. E. 
Ellis & Co. The, salt' of the Hyams’ ef
fects realized about $2500.

The ball entered the

CAnada
lean than, thune of a year ago. 
estimates place the amount on Feb. 1 at 
4,983,OCX) bushels in storehouses and ele
vators, as compared with 14,764,000 bush- 

on Jan, 1, arid 6.38O.Q00 on Fèb. 1, 
18$4. The amount of flour on Feb. 1. 
equivalent iu wheat, is put at 294,000 bush
els as against 292,400 bushels on Jan. 1, 
and 776,700 bushels on Feb. 1, 1894.

Comparing prices in Ontario with those 
of the United States, they are relatively 
much higher here. This fact gave rise 
to a suspicion that there was nut any 
too much wheat in Ontarih for domestic 
requirements until the nèxt crop your. 
August, 1. However, with u total of only 
1,780,000 bushefs leas in wheat .and flour 
In store, as compared with a year ago, 
we have no fear that there will be un insuf
ficient quantity for requirements

The aggregate supplies of1 breadstuffs in 
Kurupe and afloat theiieforL atul in the 
United States and Canada,! at points re
ported to The Daily Trade! Bulletin, on 
February 1, 1895, were equal to about 
223,496,0*00 bushels, against 227,975,000 
bushels un January 1. It)tf5, and 232,978,000 
bushels on January 1, 1894 During Jan
uary the aggregate supplies were reduced 
4,47*9,000 bushels, while during January, 
1894, they were reduced 8,087,000 bushels.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
The business failures in Canada at this 

season are high, the number reported the 
past week being 51, as cunjpared with 52 
the previous and 56 the ! corresponding 
week of last year. These disasters 
more numerous than they should be, but 
it is encouraging to note that they com
prise small couvera» as a rule.

The Imports uftdrygoods at 
ing the/\munith of January are valued at 
$803,012, ' as compared with $835,499 in 
January of lust year. ; .There 
large increase in cotton goods with a oor- 
re*ponding decrease in woolen goods.

The imports of hardware and metals at 
this port during January ure( valued at only 
$87,749. us compared with $104,576 the 
same month of l&i
off In the import^ of bicycjles, w'hich are 
valued at $5409, as against $11,452 in Jan
uary last year.

Tne flour dealers are all complaining of 
the dullness of trade. There is little or 
no profit in milling, as prices of wheat 
are relatively higher than. the manufac
tured article. Many mills are closed and 
others running on short time! Bran in con
sequence is scarce and very lliigli iu price.

The prices of sugars were never so low 
in Canada as at present. Granulated 
selling ut 3 l-2c wholesale in Toronto, 
while yellows are 2 3-4c tu j3 l-4c. These 
low prices do not prevent cutting, the 
Hafilux refinery being pitted against the 
Montreal concerns. At the beginning of 
lust year the price ot granulated was 
4 3-8c, and gradually inovedj up to 4 ;5-8c 
at the close of February, when It com
menced to decline. '

Wheat is selling in Washington State 
at 23c a bushel, a price never even dream
ed of, and this is rulp to ! both farmers 
and the railroads.

Russell Sage says : 
alone, and all the Grangers also alone, for. 
utiles b we soon return t«|> norfrnal times and 
living prices, they wilt seek a lower level.

Despite the fact that the anthracite coal 
output agreement .was exceeded during 
January by sqrne million tpn*t tbe produc-

are much 
CarefulThe wo-

SHOT HIS NIECE IN THE LIP.
His niece, alarmed at the shot, went 

to see what was the mutter. Newbury 
met her, and, seeing the revolver in his 
hand, the girl ran into the garden. New
bury followed ; the girl turned and pit
eously pleaded with the now thorough
ly erased, man not to kill her. Tears 
and plaintive entreaties had no effect, 
aud the wife murderer put a ball iuto 
his niece's body. The shot took effect 
iu the lip, embedding itself against the

el
second

Time
wqa

third.was

ofbonessetting up the AssistanttheTo ascertain

jaw bone. at hums.
BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS.annuu. taken

with a hemorrhage and would be drawn. 
Dick French practically laid a walk
over iu the next two heats. Dick French 
Sheriff and Rebus were the only start
ers. Time, 2.25, 2.22, 2.28 1.-2, 2.24 3-4 
S.27 lr2.

Turning rapidly on his heel, Newbury 
the house, closed the door,

*
re-enterèd
then placing tho revolver to his tem
ple, blew out his brains. He was found 
a iQiuute later by neighbors, who hadi 
heard the shooting : he was then alive, 
but expired withiu half an hour.

The tragedy vVus evidently premeditat
ed, for on Friday evening Newbury had 
given his watch to a friend, with in
structions to keep it until ko would call 
for it. ‘ ..

The murder would have been commit
ted at an earlier hour had not a neigh
bor called on Mrs. Newbury after break
fast, arid remained until a few minutes 
prior to the shooting.

The hiece was attended by Dr». Wright 
aud Campbell, and unless blood poison
ing sets in no fears of her life are en
tertained.

Coroner Law of Be-oton was summon
ed, and an inquest will be held dt the 
Maple Leaf Hotel this evening.

THE FAMILY'S HISTORY.
Mr. J. R. Bund, druggist, Youge-Col

lege-streets, was for several years a 
neighbor of the Newbury family in Tot
tenham, and knew all the members inti
mately.

Newbury camo to a farm near Pen- 
ville, Tecumseth Township, County of 
Simcoe, from Kentucky, about 20 years 
ago. It was a 50-acre farm, aud, hav
ing be^n engaged in growing tobacco in 
Kentucky, Newbury set apart a small 
part of the farm for that purpose. New
bury was the first mau to start tobacco 
cultivation in the neighborhood, and his 
venture occasioned quite an interest, and 
he in consequence became well known. 
His wife died about 15 years ago and 
he married a Miss Martin, a family of 
large connection iu that vicinity.. He

CHRISTIAN MASSACRE IN CONSTANT!* 
N0PLÉ EXPECTED.

The latest phase of the anti-Turkish' 
agitation has shown itself iu au attempt 
to excite alarm over a probable mas
sacre of Christians in Constantinople* 
According to the Speaker, the month's 
fast of the Raina sail, the ninth month 
iu the Mohammedan year, will probably 
witness an outbreak of fanaticism, and 
it is represented if the Russian and Eng
lish fleets are not ready to make their 
appearance- at Constantinople at a mo
ment’s notice the danger of terrible 
slaughter will be very great. Already, 
the paper says, no European dares to 

the streets of Constantinople 
without danger of insult, and the Chris
tian towns in tbe Vilayet of Ismeed 
(anciently Nicumedia), in Asia Minor, are 

constant fear of attack from the 
Volunteer guards are said to

THU ENGLISH JOCKEY VLUH.

Protracted Rearing ui (lie Aull-tiambllng 
League's Prosecution

Loudon, Feb. 16.—The proceedings 
which the Auti-Gambling League have 
instituted against the Jockey Club at 
New market for keeping an alleged gam
bling ring, have been in progress dur
ing ihe last week and have been gener
al' condemned by all persons interest
ed in sporting.
'-John Hawke, who is at the head oî 

Hu- league, is the English representative 
of Messrs. E. 8. Jaffrey & Co., of New 
turk.

The Viavl Company.
The Viavi Company cordially invite the 

ladies of Toronto to be present at As
sembly Hall, Confederation Life Build
ing. Tuesday, 
which hour M 
•peak on “ Woman's Perfect Health,” 
how to attain it, ag|l how to preserve it. 
These talks furnish practical information 
on a question of vital importance to 
every lady of the land, as her better 
health is the chief stepping stone to her 
general advancement. The Viavi Com
pany is the ouly company that furuishe» 
these free schools of training to the wo
men of the world, having salaried lady 
lecturers giving weekly lectures in all 
the jtfriucipal cities of the world, and are 
accomplishing more good for woman’s 
better health and advancement than all 
the other schools combined.

Toronto <lur-
ventlire ou

e ac- Feb. 19, 3 p.m., at 
rs. M. A. Baughman will

was

in
Turks.
be watching the villages nightly, apd 
these alone are the soel protection of the 
settlements from destruction

HOY iLi Y IS ILL HEALTH.

tiraml Duke Oorge of Russia Troubled 
With tleinmorhage.

London, lYb. 16.—A despatch from St. 
irit eir 1FK a news agency says

r.\ ;j ,l;Vff' wll° i« attending the Czare- 
w en, Grand Duke George, reports that 

. J**, lltttlvut has contracted a cold, which 
» ^ r suited in his spitting blood and 
reudermg hi. cuuditu.u alarming.

*p.iln . Klug Ha, Blieuitiallsni
Madrid. Feb. 16.—The 

is suffering from 
tiam.

„ na, a OKI.
l eri.n, Feb. 16,-The Emperor is ill 

nith a cold and confined tu his room. 
He was unable to receive the agrarian 
deputation which' was to call upon him 
to-day.

The convention of the North Vorli 
Conservative Association will be held at 

- Aurora on Friday. It is an open secret 
that Hr. Strange of Toronto will be 
formally offered and 

' nomination.

94. Triers is a falling

LKIll .Ifittlua»
A courtesan calling herself Mrs. Vale, 

who lived at til Wellington-place, has 
suddenly left for New York. Before 
going she did up various tradesmen and 
liverymen to the extent of several hand- 
red dollars.

for Alienating Hit Wife's Affection».
London, Feb, 16.—In the Divorcfe Di- 

sion of the High Court of Justice a re
freshment contractor named Beale wua 
awarded £750 damages against Captain 
Paul Boynton, the swimmer, .in an ac
tion brought by Beale for recovery. The 
charge was that Boynton had been 
criminally intimate with the wife of 
Beale, who is in the service of Boynton 
as a lady swimmer under the name of 
Emma Beale. The charge was sustained 
with the foregoing result.

ib 71working in tbe premises occupied 
bv William Carter and the E. * 1. 
Corset Company on Bay stwt, on 
21 Mrs Ann Crottie, of dja Auemiuc 
street'fell down the elevator shaft and 
sustained serious wjunes. To day Mrs. 
Crottie entered suit against the paities 
for $5,000 damages. _______ _

While Very Old Wrhl*klee for Medicinal Purpose*
We have some very old whiskies, ma

tured in sherry casks, for mediciual pur
poses, 6 years old $3^ per gall., 10 years 
old $3.50 per gall. Wm Mara, 79 Youge- 
street.

King of Spain 
an attack of rheuma-

Kffleaey of the Fire Drill Proved.
New York, Feb. 16,—The Westchester 

Temporary Home for Indigent Children 
in North-street, a mile east of White 
Plains, was burned to the ground Imt 
night. The building contained 20Ü child
ren, ranging from *1 to 15 yea rs old. So 
well had the cliildreu been drilled in trie 

of fire triât not one life was lost.

HEATHS».
OSLER—At his residence. 83 Wellesley- 

street. Toronto, on Saturday afternoon, 
the 16th instant, in his 90th year, the 
Rev. Fe inhere tone Lake Osler, M. A., 
Cantab, m^tor of Ancaeter aud Duudas. 
aud incumbent of Bond Head, Tecumseth. 
from 1837 to 1857.

Funeral, Tuesday afternoon, private.

Not 4 omlng.
Somerset
to cancel her eugage- 

the 26th inst., un- 
W.C.T.U. auspices. Her physiciuuseom- 
maud absolute rest from work for th 
«résout, iu consequence of wh chher 
Canadian tour has beau relustautlv a ban

Luriy Humersel
Lady Henry 

through illness, 
meut in Toronto on

is obliged,Hello trail'* Shooting Tournament.
Following are the winners at Mc

Dowell's shoot at the Woodbine Satur
day afternoon :

Sparrows—Fuirbourue,
Backus, average 80 per cent, 

i Blue Bucks—McDowall. Beatty and 
Fail bourne, average 85 per cent.

.Leave Northwest

Baker and case
Uur a single |>er#on injured.

will accept the
doued.
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BEJWPnECIATEi
Toronto, let February, 188g, !
S. Williams Si Son, ’ . 
Toronto.
I am delighted with the IT*. ' 
Piano I puroha.ed from • ] 
toneo civo perfect and Imet excellent. tl1* J-

'Jfod * congratulate you ~ 
«killed workmen who can S3 

work, and «hall only be tîÏÏ 
>und the praise, of your ÛJj

rrv truly.
WALTER H. ROBINSON, ! 
nging Master and Conduite* 

Tenor Soloist. ™ i 
e and Warerooma, i<e 
e-street, Toronto. * 
London. Hamilton. Brantf.-jt 

a«. Kingston, Ottawa. ^

.

Want a Motor

3®

ir factor, or a dynamo to 
it it buy from the

ELECTRIC 
MOTOR COMPANY
I not surpassed by any maun* * 
nring of all kinds promptly

AIDE - ST. WSET. :
hone 135-4. I'">6

f

Bamboo
Handle

Carpet
Brooms

The best, strongest and 
lightetk in the world. Ask 
your dealer fbr them. 

Manufactured by

Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons,

TORONTO

SAYS

oal?
U ONE
?
WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY 

P 1836.
‘Special” ia a very 
rade and our men 
how to deliver it.

,-i.a l-til
ANDARD 

FUEL CO
KING EAST.

L-COMFORTHMO.

S COCOA
k F AST—S UPPER.
ko* iauuwiouftt vi me __
U govern trie operations el 
nutrition, and by s on refill 
Iris line properties of wette 
Mr. üppe has provided fet 

[ml supper s' delicately fl»T* 
[which may save us isxay, 
pills. It is by the judicieus 
cles ef diet that a constitue 
kdually built up until strong 
Ï every tendency to disease» 
btle maladies are floating 
r to attack wherever there 
Ï. We may escape msay • 
[eeping ourselves well fortw 
blood aad a properly nouns 
▼11 Service Gazette, 
kith boiling water er mint# 
ckets by grocers, lebelei

Q ■
Co., Lid.. HomeepaSMlg 
London. England.

AL GUIDE—DURING ,THE 
ruary, 1895, mails close and

"r .'Ï5 ..00 7.35 T.i*
7 3U 8.25 12.40 p.ia 8.0# 

'>:iû 4.80 10.10 LIS
7 U0 4.30 10.55 8.5#

'*7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.8# 
;.7.00 3.00 13.35 p.m. 8.5# 
a. in. P-m a*™»

noon 8.85 2.0$

6.30 C00 IS 48 18#
9.3#

sum. p.m. a.m. p.*»
6.ou 22.90 n. 8.85 5.4S

4.00 12.35 pm 10.5#

,...6.30 12 noon ( 8.38 5-4#
9.30 j

close on Mondays and 
.50 p.m., and on Thurs*

Supplementary mails off 
ureday s close occasionally! 
Friday* at 12 noon. Vàê 

b date* of English mails 
euiu.uy : J, 2, 4, 5, 7, 21» 28, 
1, 2a. uo, 20, 28. _

branen postoffices *■ 
t city. Resident* of eaeJi 
lAüsact tneir savings Banff 
oueiuoss at the Locnl 
tneir residence, taking 

in- correspondents to meffd 
such branch Posteffiee.

. C. PATTKSON. F. K.

f 7.6»

l
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RS!
H ROBES
b UPWARDS.
ing at Cost Price-
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Lfacturers,
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daughter, Miss Margaret Donald, e was 
married to Dr. E, P. Gordon, the officiat
ing clergyman being Rev. Dr. McT&vish 
of Central Presbyterian Church, assisted 
by Rev. J. McP. Scott of St.
John's Presbyterian Church. The
bride was beautifully gowned in 
white silk crepon, trimmed with
Houiton lace, the Brussels net veil 
being held in place by a coronet of 
orange blossoms. The bridesmaid was
Miss Peters, while Mr. Alexander Gor
don was best man. After the ceremony 
a reception was held, when the ; happy 
young couple received the congratulations 
of their hosts of friends. Dr. aud Mrs. 
Gordon left ou the night train for New 
York, where they* will spend their honey
moon.

One of the brightest and most enjoy
able dances of. the season was that given 
by Mrs. Thomas Long of Jarvis .street1 
9*11 Friday. On that evening “ Wood4 
lawn ” was aglitter with lights, aflut
ter with guests,, aud sweet with the per
fume of lovely flowers. The north andj 
south drawing-rooms were, used for danc
ing. the stately measures of the laucers 
or the gay, whirling movement of the 
vieux-temps being tripped to the seduc
tive music of the minstrels. The sit
ting out places, deftly arranged with the 
aid of palms, draperies, cushions and 
rugs, were mauy and cosy, while the 
conservatory, which is one of the fea
tures of Woodlawn, made a delightful 
■pot for a tete-artetej Webb served a. 
very, recherche supper in the diuing-room,- 
the tables being prettily arranged and 
laden with dainty morceaux aud sub
stantial viands. Mrs. Long, who is al-» 
ways delightfully hospitable, received in, 
a beautiful gownfc of-brown silk trimmed 
with vieux and rose, silk aud chiffoiu 
She was assisted by her charming and 
amiable daughter. wrho looked very sweet 
in cream silk, with trimmings of passe
menterie aud oliiffon, aud carried a bou
quet of piuk roses and hyacinths; aud 
also by Mrs. C. T. Long, who was be
comingly gowned in black corded silk 
richly trimmed with jet. Among the 
guests I remarked Mr. and Mrs. luce, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Holmes, Dr. and Mrs. El
liott, Mr. and Mrs. Maganu, Mr. aud 
Mrs. Scully, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred. Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Kappele, Dr. and Mrs. Norman Walker, 
Mr. aud Mrs. Frank Anglin, Capt. and 
Mrs. Peuchiu, Mr. and Mrs. McArthur; 
♦Mr. aud Mrs. Boyce Thompson, Mr. aud 
Mrs. J. Walker, Mrs. Moffatt, Mrs. 
Greene, Misses Bowes. Hughes, Brock, 
Fraser, Morrison, Smith. Forsyth, Mc- 
Dermid, Langtry, Murphy, J. Fraser, 
Matthews, Taylor, Horetzky, Gunther, 
Ross, Dixon, Findlay of Hamilton; Pa
lin, Reinhardt; Woodbridge of Michigan; 
Muldrew. Livingstone, Tilley, Miller, 
Smithy King, Merrick, Lee, Elmsley, 
Thompson, and Miss Larkin, of St.. Cath
arines ; Messrs. Forsyth Quernel, McCul
lough, F. Turner, A. C. Macdonald, A. 
Boyd, Ridley. Tripp, Arnoldi, Langtry, 
ZTeelman, Griffin, Morin, Leslie, O’Reil-

• « *
The presentation of Pinero’s farce, 

“The Magistrate,” by the Trinity Dra
matic Club at the Academy of Music ou 
Friday eveniug was a complete success 
and brought out oue^of the most fashion
able audiences of the season. Rouge et 
noir was very much in evidence, the 
railings of the balcony and boxes being 
prettily festooned with it. Suspended 
from the flies over the centre of^tlie 
stage was a red satin banner, with 
Trinity in gold letters, aud on either 
side of this were draperies of black aud 
red. The performance went off very 
smoothly, and there were no tedious 
waits or tiresome delays, which one 
always expects at amateur perform
ances. Mrs. Cecil Gibson, who looked 
very sweet and dainty, made a great 
hit as Mrs. Posket. She wore a lovely 
gown of white aud blue striped silk, 
wjj^h bodice qf pale blue chiffon, with 
immense sleeves of chiffon prettily trim
med with silver, and corsage bouquet of 
violets. Over this gown was thrown a 
exquisite cloak of pale blue and 
gold brocade, with yoke of " vieux 
rose velours, edged with sable. 
Miss Elinor Shauly, who also acted 
very charmingly, wore a gown of pale 

“yellow, with sleeves of yellow watered 
silk, aud girdle and corsage garniture 
of violets. In the last act Miss Shauly 
donned a costume of huuter’s green cloth, 
made very prettily, with bodice 
silk and ribbon trimmings. Mrs. Mar

ly, McCulloch, Maulsou, J. Hughes, W. A. tin Cleworth, who was a bright and 
Smith, B. Hughes, I. Suckling, Tom vivacious Beatie, wore a gowu of white 
Pyke, Brock, Cavanagh, V. Hughes, T. . dotted muslin, with white silk ribbons, 
H. Morrison, Dixon, E. Matthews, D. au.d white leghorn hat trimmed with os

trich tips. The part of Popham was 
admirably taken by Miss Tootie Heward, 
who was very delightful aud chic in her 
piuk gown, black velvet bows and smart 
little cap. At the conclusion of the last 
act this young lady received a lovely 
bouquet of crimson roses, tied with rouge 
et‘ uoir ribbons. Another bouquet of 
white roses also found its way over the 
footlights to Mrs.. Cle worth. The 
Lieuteuaut-Governot, Mrs. Kirkpat
rick, Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Kirkpatrick aud Master Eric Kirk
patrick occupied the Government 
House box, while the prompt box held 
a gay little party of society folk, aud 
in two of the upper boxes was merry 
party of Trinity boys. In the stalls 
I noticed : Mrs. Keeble Merritt, in black 
striped satin, with rhinestone buckles 
and heliotrope ribbons ; Mr. Cecil Gib- 
sou, Mrs. Gamer, in white aud blue 
striped silk, trimmed with blue chiffon ; 
Miss Walker, looking lovely in pale blue 
silk aud chiffon, with pink feather 
boa y Mr. aud Miss DuMoulin, the 
lady in cream satin and lace ;

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Denison, Miss Mary 
Hjobinson, in white satin and violets ; 
Mrs. and Miss Cattanach, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Simpson, the lady in black silk 
with old rose trimmings and pretty 
opera cloak ; Mrs. Hamilton Merritt, 
looking exceedingly pretty in pale blue 
silk and chiffon and dainty white opera 
cloak : Mr. and Miss Beardmore, Mr. aud 
Miss Shanley, the young 
Rolleston House, aud Mrs. Neville and 
hosts of others.

of shot

?mith, H. Mason, W. Jones, T. F. Mac- 
Siliivray, R. K. Barber, F. Lillie, J. W. 
Kerr, Pattullo, Gunther, Bond, Huston, 
Palin, Taylor, J. Y. Reid, jr., H. Brooke, 
Phillips. Garviu, Baxter, Carter, Hulme. 
King, Diueen, Dryuau, George Inee, Fred 
Bendelari, Cooper, Reinhardt, Merrick, D. 
*cott, H. Galt, Me. Learning, Mr. John 
Long of Collingwood ; Signor Pier De- 
lusco. Dr. Murray Macfariaue, and Dr. 
thistle.

' •
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Macdougall 

>f Carlton Lodge gave a young people’s 
cea in St. George’s Hall, which was one 
>f the smartest aud pleasantest affairs 
>f the mid-winter season. One may al
ways count ou a function given for the 
anmarried folk as thoroughly enjoyed, 
md sure to go with a Vive and vivre 
lui te refreshing to us. On Saturday the 
util was looking' its prettiest and served 
is an excellent background for such a 
aright beyy of guests. ; Palms, ferns, 
ioliage plauts aud delicately colored and 
iweet-smelliug blossoms made a delight- 
ul mise-en-sceue, over which the soft 
lubdued lights cast1 a glow that gave an 
Appearance of warmth and cosiness. At 
i beautiîully-arranged buffet refresR- 
ueuts were very daintily served. Glion- 
aa's minstrels, stationed in the musi
cians’ gallery, played sweetly all after
noon, and later, wrheu outside 
light shadows were falling 
|rey creeping up told of departing day, 
cavaliers aud maideusl tripped a measure 
?f a right merry dance, w hich made a 
lelightful finale for a delightful func
tion. Mrs. McDougall, who is a perfect 
lostess, received in a smart gown of 
)lack crepon, trimmed with green silk, 
And was assisted by her three charming 
laughters, who are quite as solicitous 
Jor the comfort and enjoyment of their 

lady of Oak

the twi- 
aud the

ladies from

The annual at home of the Upper Can
ada College, which was held on Friday 
evening, was the bright and enjoyable 
affair it alw'ays is. The rooms were all 
prettily decorated, and the sitting - out 
places innumerable and very cosy. Re
freshments were served at a buffet aud 
an orchestra played enchantingly for the 
hosts of graceful dancers who tripped 
over the highly polished floor. The last 
extra was danced shortly after 2 
o’clock, when the enjoyable affair was 
pleasantly terminated. The patronesses 
were Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. G, W. Ross, 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. E. Bristol, 
Mrs. A. Macdougall, Mrs. J. J. Kings- 
mill, Mrs. Hendrie, Mrs. George Hender
son, Mrs. J. Waldie, Mrs. S. H. Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. Beatty, Mrs. W. S. Jackson, 
Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. T. H. Cameron, Mrs. G. 
F. Labatt,

tueets as the hospitable 
Lodge. Miss Macdougall 
lainty and becoming 
native silk; Miss ,Sheila Macdougall
tvias in white silk, with trimmings of 
heliotrope velours, Miss Bertha Macdou- 
£all was also effectively gowued. Among 
the guests I noticed : Mr. Arthur Kirk
patrick, Miss Helen Kirkpatrick, Mies 
Kirkpatrick of Kingston, the Misses 
Hvlmstead, Miss Arthurs, Miss Edna 
Arthurs, the Misses Ferguson, Mr. Vaux 
Dhadwick and the Misses Chadwick, the 
Misses Kingsmill, Miss Plummer, Miss 
Gzowski, Miss Mackenzie, Miss Gertrude 
Mackenzie, Mr. Humphrey Wood, Miss 
Wood, the Misses Janes, Miss Macdon
ald, Mr. and the Misses Strathy, Mr. 
Bertie Cawthra, Miss Cawthra, 
Georgia Crombie, Miss Amy Laing, Miss 
Amy Beatty, Mr. C. H. Beatty, Miss Ar
mour, Miss Columbus Greeue, Mr. Greer, 
Miss H»>wTand, Mr. Moss, Miss Mab 
Moss, Miss McDonuel, Miss Mary Rob- 
insou. Miss Strickland, Mr. and Miss 
Boultbee, Miss Me redit

wore a 
bodice of

What gives promise of being 
enjoyable musicale will be given in the 
lower Massey Hall on Saturday even
ing next for the benefit of the poor 
patient^ of Grace Hospital, and given 
under the auspices of the ladies’ auxil
iary. A very delightful program 
been prepared, and there will doubtless 
be a large attendance of those who ap
preciate good music and wish to aid a 
worthy institution at the same time.

a most
Miss

lias

the Misses Jar
vis, Walker, Broyse, iloskins, Drayton, 
Parsons, MackelJar, J.ash, Kemp, T)sler, 
Wilkie, Howard, Mil lock, Dalton, Mc- 
Micking. Veais, Proudfoot, Wadsworth, 
Street, Messrs. Wadsworth, Brown, Bad- 
gerow, Osier, Stevenson, Rose, Scott aud 
hosts of others.

• • * *
A pretty wedding took place at St. 

James’ Cathedral ou Wednesday morning, 
when Mr. Charles Wihnot St rath v of Win
nipeg. sou of the late Dr. U. W.’Strathv, 
was married to Miss Helen M. Ritchie, 
daughter of the late John Ritchie of 
this 
man
The bridesmaid was Miss Bertha Strathy, 
while Mr. Frank Strathy of Ottawa 
acted us b^st man. The happy young 
couple left by the afternoon train for a 
tour of the Eastern States. On their re
turn Mr. aud Mrs. Strathy will reside in 
Winnipeg.

Cards are out for the Travellers’ ball, 
which will be held iu St. George’s Hall 
on Monday eveniug.

Mr. E. H. Sothern evidently! knows “ A 
Way to^ Win a Woman.” if one-could judge 
of the distinctly feminine and very smart 
audieuce which greeted the appearance 
of this popular and debonuoire gentle
man in the production of Jerome’s charm
ing f$ay oil Wednesday afternoon. It 

bright, pretty, chattering house, 
but in the concluding scenes of the third 
act there was pathos which brought 
tears, aud in consequence many a daintv 
cambric was freely uhed. The ladies in 
the cast wore some , very charming 
gowns, among them* being a visiting cos
tume, iu which jMiss Grace Kimball ap
peared in the first act. It was of pale 
fawn Bedford cord, exquisitelv trimmed 
with moss green velours, the bdice being 
entirely covered with rare old point. 
The chapeau was a Gainsboro >f green 
and fawn shot felt, and was crîni.ied 
wLh valou 4 many lovely fawn jstri’h 
tir* 6ml Rl.*- estone buckles, 
gown, also worn by Miss Kimball, 
composed of striped buttercup satin, with 
huge sleeves and bodice puffing of yel
low chiffon, which material was used 
most effectively as skirt draperies. An
other evening gown was of jiearl grey 
Duch?ss satin with trimmings of grey silk 
gauze aud silver. This toilet was dain
tily topped off by a large fan of grey 
ostrich feathers. A beautiful aftvruooii 
costume was of old rose satin with pan
els aud sleeves of old rose brocade, aud 
an immense collar of blackSinuire and 
Irish point. The bonnet was of white 
lace and pink hyacinths, aud the pretty 
trifle which did duty for a muff was 
also composed of lay a and flowers. In

city,
being

the officiating clergy- 
Rev. Canon DuMoulin.

was a

A pretty home wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. W. C. Cuuniugtou, of 
Rose Cottage. Mono Road, on Wednes
day, when his daughter. Miss Sarah 
Cunning ton. was married to Mr. Robert 
White- of Orangeville, the ceremony be
ing performecUby Rev. J. Meahan of Mono 
Road Methodist Church. The bride wore 
a beautiful gown of 'cream bengaliue 
with trimmings of pearls of ostrich tips, 
the tulle veil being caught 
wreath of orange flowers. Slie carried a 
bouquet of white roses aud hyacinths. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Mary Ward 
while Mr. T. A. White acted as best man. 
After the ceremony a dejeuner was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. White left during 
the afternoon for the east where they 
will spend the honeymoon.

.I evening
was

with a.

Another pretty wedding took place at 
the residence of Mr. Richard Donald, 64 
Blour-street west, on Thursday, when his

<i
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REV. FEATHERSTONE OSLER DEAD, JQueen-her brother, Dr. Passmore of
titMr.t"Somerville of The Brantford Ex
positor was In the city for a, few days 
during the latter part of the week.

Mrs. A, J. De van yj Ltica, N.Y., who 
has been spending some time in the city 
visiting frieuda, returned home on ihurs-

Ker. W. J. McKay, H.A., B.D.. pastor 
of the Stratford Baptist Church, was in 
toW;n for a few days during the week.

The following Toronto people visited 
New York during the week: Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Chandler, Mr. J. E. Hill, Mr. A. A. 
Mulhollaud, Mr. J. W. Lester, Mr. A. >v. 
Baker, Mr. 8. M. Toy, Mr W. Smith, 
Mr. G. T. Ferguson, Mr. J. McAllister.

Mr. Joseph E. Seagra^n of Waterloo 
silent a few days in towu during the

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan of Hamilton, 
who has been visiting in the city, has 
returned home.

Miss Findlay of Hamilton is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mr. N. G. Savage of Mutual-street left, 
during the week for a visit to friends 
in New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. It. Gnublett of Munroe-street has 
returned from a short visit to friends 
in Pickering.

Misses G. R. Renfrew and A. E. Ren
frew sailed by the Teutonic for England 
during the week.

Sir Richard Carwright was in 
for several days during the fore part of 
the week. )■

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott of Lfstowel 
are visiting friends in the city.

Lieut.-Col. Graveiey of Stanley bar
racks has returned from a 6bort visit 
to Cobuurg. _ _ ...

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clear of Brantford, 
who have beeu visiting friends in the city 
returned home during the week.

Mr. Aemilius living left during the 
week for Quebec.

Mr James H.. Beatty of -Sarnia was 
in towu for a few days daring, the lat
ter part of the week.

Mies Ince of New York spent a few days 
in the city during the week as. the guest 
of Mr. aud Mrs. luce of St. George- 
etreet.

Rev. Dr. Carman of Belleville is 
peete din the city shortly, where he will 
iu future reside.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Crossen of CoboUrg 
are staying in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Crandall, of Lindsay, 
are visiting friends in the city.

Capt. McGillivray, of the 48th High
landers, left on Thursday for London, 
where he will get a responsible posi
tion on the staff of the Bank of Com-

»

The Father at Mr Justice OsierMessrs. B. IÎ. and F.. It. Osier Failed 
Away Fell of leurs and Honors

By the death of the Rev. Fea thereto!»
L. Osier at his residence, 83 Wellesley, 
street, on Saturday ulteruoou, Toronto 
loses one of those men, who 15 years ago 
along with liis contemporaries oi thé 
last generation, completed hit life-work 
but who, uulike them, was permitted to 
live ou, a relic ol a bygone age, until 
at the ripe age of »0 years, lie quietly 
passed away, more .as the result of old 
ago and natural decay than of any or- 
ganic disease.

The deceased gentleman was born » 
the year 1805 at Falmouth, England. I» 
early life he served iu the British Navy 
for a period of 13 years, leaving ti» 
service with the rank of lieutenant 
About the year 1830 he abandoned t!» 
navy, and with, the intention of entérine 
the church went to Cambridge Univer
sity, where, after going through the 
usual curriculum, ha took the degree oi
M. A. In 1836 hi was ordained deacon of 
the Church of England by the Bishop 0| 
London, and sailed for Canada in the fob 
lowing year. Upbu his lauding at Que- 
bee he whs ordained priest by Bishop 
Mountain of that city. He after
wards proceeded to Newmarket, Out J 
where he temporarily resided while the 
parsonage at Tecuruseth, of "which he 
shortly afterwards took charge, Was 
being completed. As the year 1837 was 
that of the rebellion, his military know
ledge, gained on board a British man-of- 
war, stood him iu good stead in that 
drilling of irregular troops. The rev. 
geutlemau remained ut Tecumseth, hav
ing charge of all South Simeoe and a 
great part of North Simeoe, until the 
county was divided into parishes, g,

also rural dean of his own particu
lar district for many years and cacou 
of the cathedral of the Niagara diocese. 
He was always an active and vigorout 
man iu the performance of his parochial 
duties and worked earnestly in the came 
of hie Master, building many churches 
and establishing numerous congregations. 
In 1857 he was transferred aud became 
rector of Ancaster aud Dundas, residing 
at the latter town until 1882, whin ad
vancing years and failing hiyji* com
pelled him to retire. Since that year 
he" has resided in Toronto and, has been 
an invalid.

The deceased leaves a widow, six sons 
and two daughters. The eons are : Mr, 
Justice Osier, Mr. B. B—Osier, Mr. Ed
ward Osier of Winnipeg;; Mr. E. B. Oiler 
of Toronto; Mr. F. L. Osier, of Qu'Ap. 
pelle; and Dr. .William Osier of Balti
more. His daughters are : Mrs. A. à 
Williamson of Toronto; and Mrs. H. C. 
Gwyn of Dundas. There are also 28 
grandchildren and great grandchildren 
residing in various parts of the Domin
ion. 1

towu

was

ex-

merce.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Brown of 

Belleville arrived in the city on Thurs
day evening, on a short visit.

Mr. George W. Dawson, M.P/~for Al
dington, spent a few days in town dur
ing the latter part of the week.

Judge Kingsmill has returned from a 
short visit to the capital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Senkler of Perth 
are visiting friendds in the city.

Mr. William Hendrie, jr., of Hamil
ton, was in town for a few days dur
ing the latter part of the week.

Mr. J .R. Stratton M.L.A., of Peter- 
boro’, is in town.

Mr. Thomas R. Wood, President of the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Association 
left on Thursday for a four months 
tour on the Mediterranean.

Mr. Osier was respected for many 
things, but in nothing has be greater 
claim for honor than in the fact that 
he was the father of four such worthy 
sons and distinguished citizens as Mr, 
Justice Osier, Mr. E.B. Osier ibroker); 
Mr. B. B, Osier (barrister) and Dr. Osier 
of Johns Hopkins. The ability of tha 
four gentlemen recalls, the Field brothem 
(David Dudley, Stephen,, Cyrus W„ Heniy 
H.) of the United States, who were the 
most distinguished group of, brothers 

known in the history of that cellu
lite St

:

DONNA. ever
try, and whose father was,
Osiers’, a clergyman.

Rev. Featherstone Osier had been bris 
ridden for many years. His mind, how
ever, remained bright ahd clear. He aud 

brother, the Rev. Canoa 
of St. John’s Church, York

REMARKABLE SEASON IN BRITAIN.
How the Cold Weather Is Affecting the 

Country-Cessation of All Hunting 
Operations for Six Weeks

London, Feb. 16.—The continued cold 
weather iu Great Britain is having a 
most serious effect in all parts of the 
country. Aside from the suffering involv
ed, the low temperature has caused a 
practical standstill of all horse-training 
operations and hunting during the last 
six weeks. A number of important race 
meetings, including the big military 
steeplechase at Sandown Park, fixed for 
yesterday, and the Manchester February 
meeting had to be entirely abandoned.

One distressing feature of the situation 
is that fully two-thirds of the houses in 
London are entirely without their usual 
water supply in consequence of the 
freezing of the water. An extraordi
nary scene was witnessed on Wednesday 
last in front of the Mansion House, the 
official residence of the Lord Mayor, iu 
connection with the intensely cold 
weather. A large number of persons 
gathered there in consequence of the 
circulation of a false report that the 
Lord Mayor had issued a proclamation 
warning the citizens of Loudon of the 
near approach of an enormous blizzard 
which would impede all traffic and 
cause a cessation of business.

It was also reported that the pro
clamation urged the people to provide 
themselves with a full stock of provi
sions for three days, iu order to be pre
pared for any emergency, and also 
warned all citizens to be within the 
doors of their residences before mid
night on Thursday, in order to escape 
being overtaken by the elements. Skat
ers, however, in England have never had 
such an exert tent opportunity for in
dulging iu sport on the ice, and the lakes 
and ponds, all of which are frozen over, 
are crowded day aud night.

his
Osier
Mills, came to this county 
in the early part of this century as mis
sionaries, the one ultimately finding his 
field iu W’entworth County aud ths 
other in York County. They were both 
hard workers in* thé days when
the country was sparsely settled'
and a clergyman’s parish covered huih 
dreds of square miles. Rev. Canon OflleH 
is himself over 80 years of age.

Mrs. Williamson, the daughter of the 
deceased, had lived with him for a aum* 
ber of years. She is president of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary <4*-the CJmrch o| 
England in Canada.

WHO IS THE FEMALE?

Dovcrfourt road Residenis Are Anxleu M 
Identify a Young « Oman «Ilk 

a Bed lint
During the past* few days resident* 

along Dovercourt-road have been ■ im
posed. upon by a youilg woman, who 
claims to be the daughter of a clergyt 
mail in Atlanta, Georgia? and a rela
tive ol Police Magistrate Denison. Th» 
young woman, or girl, called upon va-t ; 
rioue residents of the street, including, 
Rev. Mr. Awde, Dr. Alexander, Neil Bur
ton Dr. Burt, Mrs. Nichols, Mr. Dale and 
under the claim that she was under the 
guardianship of Dr. Nattraes, aud that 
she had money, iu the Bank oi Commerce, 
oh c- secured lodgings at various place*, 
deserting the premises the next day
and calling upon another resident of the 
vicinity. Dr. Nattraes disclaims any
knowledge oi tbe girl.

She claims to be 16 years of age, but 
woman is 

hat, gray 
over, hec

look about 20. The young 
tail and dark, wears a red 
skirt, and long hair worn 
shoulders.

A Charitable Trust.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Savings Bank “Charitable Trust,” was 
held at St. John’s Grove, Sherbourne-st., 
on Feb. 14, His Grace the Archbishop, 
presiding. Eight hundred dollars was or
dered to be set aside front the funds of 
the trust for distribution among 
charities, aud the ^treasurer, Mr. M. 
O’Connor, was requested to apportion the 
same as follows :
St. Michael’s Hospital............................$200
Good Shepherds, Parkdale.. .
House of Providence.. . . .
St. Nicholas' Institute.. , ,
Orphanage at Sunuyeide.. . .
House of Industry.. , . • .

A FORT Ht.nWN VF.

Fifty Formosan Soldiers Killed by OS 
Explosion of n Magazine.

London, Feb. 16.—A Central Newt de1 
spatch from Shanghai says the maga
zine oi the Sarau Fort at Takio, For
mosa, has exploded, destroying-the fort, 
killing 50 soldiers aud injuring many 

also damfe^ 
injured man

the

d alothers. The expl 
number of houses 
their inmates.

ul

200
NesS\Y&lt Officials Indicted for f 'orraptlea.

Ne^^ork, Feb. 16.—The Herald say» 
that the following have been indicted-by 
the special grand jury aud the papers are 
being prepared for submiesiou to the 
court : Thomas I’. Gilroy, formerly 
mayor oi the city; Thomas F. Me Aver, 
police inspector; W. M. McLaughlin, police 
inspector; Alexander 8.* \V illiams, police 
inspector; two police captains, name* g 
kept secret. The indictment against Mr, , 
Gilroy does not relate to any act h» 
cotamitted while maj or of the city, hut I 
is based oni au allegation of, officia^ mist 
conduct at the time he was Comrnissione» 
of Public Works.

100
100
100100

$800
Resolutions of condolence were offered 

to His Grace the Archbishop on the 
death of the late Very Reverend Mou- 
signor Rooney, who for years had! been 
chairman of the trust board.

And also to the family of the late 
George W. Kiely, who was a member, of 
the trust and both of whom had died 
since the last meeting of the board,

Three Debaienblr ttnestlons
The meeting of the City Council, which 

will be held on Monday afternoon, pro
mises to be a long aud interesting 
Three questions will come before the ald
ermen, which will iu all probability be 
hotly debated. These are, the report of 
the tire engine, experts recommending the 
Merryweather appliances; the aqueduct 
agreement, and the laying of street 
tracks in Avenue-rpad. The opponents 
to the last mentioned have allowed 
report of the City Engineer to gc, through 
the committees without discussion, trust
ing to be able to successfully oppose it 
in the council chamber.

Hit by a Trolley.
George Barton, 6 yeans of l\ge, 04 

Barton-avenue, was taken to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital in the ambulance yes
terday suffering from seriou* injuries to 
liis head and1 shoulders, caused by being 
knocked down by a trolley car at 
College-street and Spadina-avenue.

Fred Coleman In London.
A Telegram special' from Loudon, Eng., 

states that Fred J. Coleman arrived iu 
that city yesterday, but declines to be 
interviewed.

Inspector Stark officiated as auc< 
tiuueer at the annual sale oi linvlaime* 
goods at Police Headquarters yesterday. 
The crowd wai) large and good-humored, 
the bidding was brisk, aud bargains were 
few. ___  ____

Ayer's Sarsaparilla creates an appétit* 
and gives tone to the digestive urgsaw

one.

car

• Ibe Blalniy South."
Tennessee,

the Frozen to Death lu
Memphis, Tenu., Feb. 16. .-

Aluliama aud Arkansas is experiencing 
the most protracted cold weather ever It 
known iu this part ul the country. Snow 
has fallen almost continuously for 
hours. The river at Arkansas City » 
blocked w ith ice. and many steamer^ ( 
tugs aud tows are frozen fast. Several , 

have been frozen to death.persons
JElbe Mail* Melted Ip Otr Kentish *’••**!

London, Feb. 16.-Th* Lloyd's signal 
station at Deal reports that 4li "taml , 
letters addressed to places iu mid nr on is» 
New fork were picked up on Deal beat", 
uear Sandown, last evening. They were 
not damaged in the slightest <*e*r“ef(ic- 
were all handed over to the postoni 
authorities. One oi the Elbe’s lifebuoy* 
was picked up shortly afterwards..The Chicagoans Once More Beaten.

The hockey match at the Victoria Rink 
yesterday resulted iu a victory for the 
Victorias over the Spaldings of Chicago 
bfci 6 goal* to 1.

Astonishing cures of blood disorders are 
effected by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Mr. Joseph « Estate.
The late Frank J. Joseph, 

of the Legislative Assembly, left• **} 
tate of about $14,000. Mr. J. K.Uarj
wright. Deputy Attorney-General, »
the sole beneficiary, aud also execute* 
of the estate.

!Law Cler* »
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SSSKESSgSI,urch officiated. Mr. Chris. Murray, 
brother of the groom, was best man. 

the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Mur 
trip to Florida.

• * *

week. The hall, which by the way ha 
been the scene of many of our mos 
j harming functions this season, wa: 
beautifully decorated with flowers, ever 
greens and palms, while prettily ar
ranged nooks made ideal sitting out 
places. Refreshments were served b) 
VVebb aud au orchestra stationed in tin 
gallery played for the merry throng ol 
dancers who tripped it gaily until the 
wee ema’ hours brought the delightful 
affair to a close.

the last act Miss Kimball donned a chic 
Combination of black Duchess satin and 
hunter’* green velours, the bolero jacket 
being of the latter material, with rovers 
of black satin, which were trimmed with 
cream insertion and edged with beaver 
fur. The hat worn with this was of 
black satin, with insertion, and trim
ming» oi green, velours aud black ostrich 
tips. In the stalls on Wednesday I ro- 
merked Mrs. Kceble Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. 
•Cecil Gibson, Miss Hugel, Mrs. and Miss 
Pearson, the Misses Clarke, Mrs. and Mist 
May, Mies ’Crombie, Mrs. and Miss Cow
an, Miss Brough, Miss Jennie Smith, Mrs. 
Fraser Bryce, Miss Coitee and Miss Mac
donald^,

After 
ray left on a

The annual smoker of .the British Am
erica and Western Assurance companies 
took Place at Forum Hall last Thurs
day eveniug, and was a great success 
An excellent program was furnished, the 
following talent contributing to the 
tame : Songs, Messrs. Fairwcather,
Wcuboume, Norrio, Barker, Harrow, 
Fencing, Messrs. Brough aud Cartwright, 
Acrobatic, Messrs. Morgan, Thompson and 
donee, and Boxing, Messrs. Furness and 
Nome. Mr. H. Blackie recited in ex
cellent style. Mr. Fairweather’s render 
ing of the “ Death of Nelson was speci
ally good. One of the most amusing 
features of the evening was Messrs. Mor
ne and Garrow’a ’’ Darkey Sketch, 
which made a great hit. Signor Na- 
politano’s orchestra supplied the music, 
and Harry Webb the supper, the whole 
evening being pronounced a most suc
cessful one, and reflecting great credit 
ou the committee ~ ’ ’

On Thursday evening the annual 
Alpha at hou(c was held in the Masonic 
Hall, Parkdale, when a most enjoyablt 
time was spent.

• «

Mrs. Joseph [Cawthra of Rosedale gave 
a charming fea on Thursday.The fourth of the twelve piano recit

als by the pupils of Mr. Fisher was giveu 
Thursday evening in the Conserva

tory Music Hall, which was crowdeu 
to the doors with a very appreciative 
audience. The pianists) were Miss Edith 
A. Burson aud Miss H. Ethel Shepherd. 
Miss Burson, who was prettily gowued 
iu white silk trimmed with Valenciennes 
lace and insertion, played Beethovens 
Sonata “ Appaesionata ” with) much deli
cacy and feeling, while a double num
ber, Moszhowski’s “ Air de Ballet ” and 
“ An Etude,” by Chopin, were given very 
charmingly. Except iu one or two in
stances, Miss Burson played entirety 
from memory. Miss Shepherd wore a 
dainty- gown of white dotted muslin, with 
sleeves oi buttercup satin, with butter
cup ribbon*. Her best number was 
Liszt’s " Spiemlied,” which was given 
with much effect, as was also a triple 
uumber by Raff. Miss Norman, A.T.C.M., 
played a violin solo. Mrs. J. \\ illson- 
Lawrence, Miss Jessie Caswall and Miss 
Richards, pupils of Signor D’Auria, sang 
several songs very sweetly, and were 
warmly encored. “ Rondo, Brilliante," a 
duo by Mendelssohn, which was played by 
Miases Burson and Shepherd, brought the 
excellent program to a close, Ths next 
concert will be given on Thursday even
ing.

The bal poijdre will be the event par 
jxcelleuce of next week. A large 
ucr of society people have signified their 

present at this ball 
brilliant finale of a

Oil
mim-

iutention of being 
which will make a 
gay season. The patronesses are : Mrs. 
Barwick, Mrs. A. Beardmore, Mrs. 
sou, Mrs. FitjzGibbou, Mrs. Gooderham, 
Cameron, Mrs. A. M. Cosby, Mrs. Daw- 
Mrs. J. D. Harp, Mrs. J. K. Kerr, Mrs. 
Hamilton Merritt,Mrs. H. Macdonald,Mrs. 
Mackenzie, Mts. E. B. Osier, Mrs. Pel- 
lutt, Mrs. Sweuy. ^

The Octagoii Club held another enjoy
able dance at the Art Gallery ou Tues
day evening which was quite as plea
sant and bright as its predecessors and 
as largely attended. One charming fea
ture of these ] hope is that they termi
nate at midnight so that one has au 
opportunity of 
tivities before 
charming features which, alas ! is too 
often the case when one has become 
weary oi the heated rooms aud glitter
ing lights. On Tuesday evening Gliouna’s 
orchestra played excellent dance music 
and refreshments were daintily served at 
a buffet. There were mauy pretty 
gowns, among them being that worn by 
Mrs. A, Ilf Dixon, which was of piuk 
and black satin, Miss A. Wallace wore 
striped silk, Miss Flora Smyth was in 
pale pink, Miss Taylor looked dainty in 
pale green silk and Mrs. Briggs was be
comingly gowned in white silk.

A.

lu„ _________ _ Special credit is due
to Mr. Fairwcather, who had charge of 
the program.

St. John’î Church choir gave a concert 
iu Dawes’ Hall on Friday evening in aid 
of St. Marv’s Episcopal Church. After 
Stings by Miss Hall, Bullock, Thrbig and 
Messrs. Redway, Collins aud Schofield, 
Mr. T. Walk recited in an able manner 
and Miss Lament danced the Highland 
Schottishe and Sailor’s Hornpipe.

Rumor hath it that an at home will 
be given shortly by the Caledonian So
ciety, which will,, it is said, surpass even 
the last affair ol the kind iu brightness 
and .enjoyment. # # #

Miss Miuuie Gaylord, so well and favor
ably known in Toronto musical cir
cles as a very capable and talented) 
youug siuger, scored a great success by 
her rendition of “ Je Anis Titauia ” at 
the Buffalo Press Club concert, whichi 
was given in that city on ; Tuesday: 
evening.

bidding adieu to the fes- 
tliey lose any of their

1
t

A ball, to-be given by! the Argonaut's 
in St. George’s Hall niter Lent, 
of the pleaaaut events our le A 
anticipatiou oi which will have a bright
ening effect during the long period of 
sackcloth aud ashes. The charity ball, 
the horse show, and several other de- 
ligi functions will form a charming 
bonne bouche for Easter week.

, is one 
pis, the

An enjoyable song recital was given 
by the intermediate pupils of Miss Norma! 
Reynolds at the College oi Music on 
Thursday evening. Mauy of the pupils 
possess excellent voices, and by their ren
dition of the various numbers reflected 
great credit on themselves aud their able 
instructress. Miss May O’Hara and
Master Percy Milne, both pupils of Miss 
Sullivan, gave several piano solos most 
effectively. The others taking part
were Miss M. Murray, Miss Florence Har- 
iss, Miss Clara Torrington, Miss Carrie 
Doherty, Miss May Mackenzie, Miss No- 
uau, Miss C. Idle, Miss Taylor, Miss Sul
livan and Miss Reynolds; Mr, j. Richard- 

Mr. R. J. Patrick, Mr. T. Allan an<f

The recital given by Mr. Kleiser at 
the College of Music on Thursday even
ing of last week was very enjoyable and 
a complete siceess. Mr. Kleiser’s num
bers, which were all given iu his well 
kuowu excellent style, comprised of 
“ Scenes from King John,” “ The Hat,” 
by Coquel iu, “The Masquerade” (Saxe), 
Scenes from “Rip Van Winkle” and “On 
the Rappahannock.” by Summerville. Mr. 
Kleiser was assisted by the senior pu
pils of Miss Nonna Reynolds, who acquit
ted themselves iu a very creditable man
ner. Miss idlb saug two numbers, the 
first being “ Iu the Chimney Corner,” and 
the other Mulder’s Staccato Polka, a 
very difficult, thing, but which was 
charmingly giveu. Mrs. Walter Smith, 
who made her first appearance at a 
college concert that evening, rendered 
“Star Of My Heart” and Slaughter’s 
“ Dear Home Uand,” with much feeling. 
Mira. Smith hag studied iu New York for 
some time, aud will no doubt make one 
of our most delightful concert singers. 
Her gowu, which was extremely pretty, 
was composed of cream silk crepon, 
with a pale green stripe, and daintily 
trimmed with lace. Gertrude Smith, who 
was also charmingly gowned, has a very 
promising mezzo-soprano voice, and 
Saint Saemt’ “ My Heart at Thy Sweet 
Volice ” very effectively. Miss Ethel Hus
band played one of Chopin’s polonaise* 
with much feeling aud accuracy.

The Bachelors’ ball, which is always 
a bright aud pleasant affair, and which 
is looked forward to as the event par 
excellence of the season by the beau 
monde of Collingwood, will be held on 
Monday evening next, when an enjoy» 
able dance is a foregone conclusion.

Mr*. Matthew Wilkins of 112 Logan- 
avenue gave a most enjoyabel carpet 
dance on Thursday evening. Supper was 
served at midnight, and a very pleas
ant time was spent. Among those pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frond, 
Miss Hackett, Mrs. Auice, Mr. aud Mrs.

son,
Master Willie Kebtirn.^

The choir of St. Simon’s Church, Mr. 
J. W. F. Harrison, conductor, gave au 
excellent concert on Tuesday evening 
in Association Hall to a large audience. 
Of the scared music rendered, perhaps, 
the most enjoyable was Mendelssohn’s 
duet and chorus, "I Waited for the 
Lord," although all the different choruses 
were given witU the thoroughness that 
characterizes Mr. Harrison’s work. Rev, 
E. J. Wood secured an enthusiastic’ encore 
for his song, “The Clang of the Forge,” 
and Mr. Carlisle's comic sougs proved 
very amusing. Valuable assistance was 
rendered by Messrs. Hutebrasou, Cash- 
more and McCauslaud in the an
thems, and by Messrs. Wenborne 
and Fairweather in the eecula-u imeibere. 
The solo boys, Masters Willie Wilson and 
Michael Young (treble) aud Fred. Race 
(alto), sang with au unusual amount of 
precision and composure, and thoroughly 
deserved the applause accorded them. 
The choir was assisted by Miss Evelyn 
Ds Latre Street, whose two violin num
bers were, as usual, thoroughly appre- 

Mr. E. J. Pearce made a very 
acceptable accompanist.

The first rehearsal of the" Church of 
England Choral Society will be held in 
Association Hall to-morrow evening un
der the direction of Mr. J. W. F. Har
rison, conductor, 
joining should communicate with the sec
retary, Mr. A. C. Fairweather, iu the 
hall, about a quarter of an hour before 
the rehearsal.

Joe Rilley. Misses Sugdeu, Wilkius, 
Rolstou aud Hillard : Messrs. F. Hughes. 
B. Hughes, Minchel,, C. Vennal and Hack
ett.

A woman who evidently knows what 
she is taikoug about gives this excellent 
advice which many of m would be the 
better for following :

If you wish to enjoy the esteem of 
your fellow-beings, never express strong 
convictions on the subject of men or wjf- 
meu or character. Your hearers invari
ably have a close relative who either /il
lustrates or disproves your theory aud 
you are either hated for your keenness or 
despised for your lack of it.

One of the roost-cheering opinions 
expressed by medical lights is 
the monotony of domestic life shortens 
household labor is that the drudgery of 
household labor ibs the worst thiug pos
sible for their health. Now every woman 
will feel that she has what she. has long 
been, seeking—a good excuse for neglect
ing her home work.

Do not expect too much of your friends. 
If you do you will find not only that 
your expectations are disappointed, but 
also that you have lost your friends in 
the process.
y A very profitais view to take of the 
compliments and criticisms one receives 
is to believe- ali the pleasant things [aise 
and all the unpleasant ones true. Iu this 
way one will be continually spurred ou 
to deserve the compliments and to es
cape the criticisms.

sang

Such delightful
Club’s dances' that they are always look
ed forward to with much pleasant an
ticipation, especially by the younger 
members of society, who are certain of 
haring a jolly time. The last of these 
hops before Easter will be held on Fri
day evening u*xt, the 22ud inst.

Another pleasant event for which great 
preparations are being made is the an
nual conversazione, which will be held 
at University (pollege on Friday evening 
next. This iwill be one of the most 
brilliant spc^il events of- the season, for 
the friends of old Varsity are legion. 
Among the features oi an interesting pro
gram will be psychological experiments 
in the psychological laboratory, physi
cal and mathematical experiments by 
the Mathematical and Physical Society 
aud an elaborate display by the Engin
eering Society. Graduates may obtain 
tickets from the following gentlemen : 
Messrs. J. M. Clarke, president of the so
ciety ; Dr. W. Harley Smith, A. T. De 
Lury, G. K. Gaskin, C. A. Stuart, Major 
Manley, or from nuÿ member of the Fi
nance Committee at the college building. ...

Mrs. tV. H. Cross of Walmcr-road, gave 
a progressive euchre party on Monday 
evening.

ever
that affairs are the Athletic

eiated.

Those desirous of

Cuming, end Goings.
Hon. Peter White, M.P., Speaker of the 

House of Commons, was in the city1 for 
a few days during the week.

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins returned on 
Monday from the Capital, where he spent 
a few days as tne guest of Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen.

Miss Larkin , of St. Catharines i* the 
guest of Miss Long of Jarvis-street; Mr. 
John Long of Collingwood. is also a guest 
at Woodlawn.

Miss Murray and Miss Mildred Murray 
of Bond-street have- eturrued from Paris, 
where they have been attending

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Woods of Ma 
visiting friends in the city.

Mr. Nicol Kingsmill spent a few days 
at Ottawa durlug the week.

Mrs. Alfred Denison returned on Wed
nesday from! a short visit to New-’ York.

Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Kennedy of Guelph 
have gone to Florida to spend the re
mainder of the winter.

Mr. James Sutherland, M.P., was iu 
town, for a few days during the! early 
part of the week.

Miss May Walker of St. Catharines is 
visiting frieuda ia the city.

Sir Casimir and Lady Gzowski arrived 
home during the week by the Teutonic 
from England, where they have been ab
sent for several months.

Mr. William McKenzie was in Ottawa 
for several days during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Crouyn of London left 
New Tors on Saturday for England.

Mrs, aud the Misses Keddie of Bloor- 
street have left for Florida, where they 
will epeud the remainder of the winter.

Col. Tisdale of Brantford was in towu 
for a few days during the fore part of 
the week! ,

Mr. Harry McMaster returned from 
Europe during the week,

Mrs. Frank Mai loch, Miss Hnlloch and 
Mr. Stewart Malkfch of Hamilton.sailed 
on Saturday from New York, by the Nor- 
mania to spend the remainder of the 
winter in Italy.

Mr. John Cameron oi The London Ad
vertiser was in towu for several days 
during the weak.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleck of Ottawa are visit
ing friends in the city.

Mr. R. A. Muldrewi left during the week 
for New Y'ork.

Mr. George W. Dawson, M.P. for Ad
dington, is in town for a few days,

Mrs. A. S. Hardyi of Brantford has b 
in the city for some time and* will spend 
the remainder of the winter here.

Messrs. T. M. Scott and J. H. Horsey 
of the Dominion Bank, have left for a 
trip to the West; Indias.

Messrs. J. W. Burns and G. E. Far- 
quier have returned from a short visit 
to Ottawa.

Miss Davidson of Detroit is visiting 
friends iu the city. ,

Mr. Robert Richardson of The Winni
peg Tribune was in towu for 
days during the latter part of the week.

Mrs. Fraser Newball will leave shortly 
for the South.

Mr. Robert Darling has returned from 
a visit to England.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Livingstone of 
Medicine Hut arc visiting friends in 
town.

The following Toronto ladies attend
ed the eemi-auuual meeting of the Church 
of Englaud Women’s Auxiliary to Mis
sions, which was held iu Lindsay on Tues
day: Mesdames Banks, Boyd, Helliwell, 
Willoughby; Cummings, Lye, Pridham’, 
Worts, A. H. Wright uud Miss Barter.

Mr. William McCabe oi the North Ameri
can Life left during the week for the 
Bahamas.

Miss Passmore of Rockwuod is yisjtjng

The woman who makes the care of her 
complexion a fetich to be considered at 
all times finds ordinary Croton water not 
at all adapted to its needs. The ordian- 
ary water is too harsh aud crude to be 
brought into contact with a akin of 
satiny softness. Morning dew would be 
better if morning dew were available. 
Filtered rain water would satisfy her if 
the good, <>ld Country fashiou of catch
ing raindrops iu barrels prevailed in the 
city. But it does not, so she who dis
dains the hard liquid that flows from her 
faucets boils, it to render it soit enough 
to touch her dainty face. Sometimes she 
buys distilled waters and very frequently 
she pours a few drops of benzoin into her 
bath to soften, the water.

Jardinieres of China in large floral de
signs are new and effective. Naturally- 
colored pansies, pint and white azaleas, 
daisies and full blown roses are used to 
hold palms, dived) fpfnks and ferns. They 
are a charming addition to a drawing
room. In sending u growing plant as a 
gift it is a pretty fancy to place it hi 
one of the new floral jardinieres.

Mrs. Edgar M. Clarke of 111 Dowling- 
avenue, Parkdale, gave a charming pro
gressive euchre party on Mondayl est 
in honor of Mias Proctor of Brighton, 
her guest.

Miss Morton, 16 Surrey-place, gave an 
evening on Wednesday.

The following piece,of poetry, which I 
read in the current number of Munsey, 
is a pretty and dainty tid-bit written 
anent afternoop tea by Mary Scudder :

FOUR TO SIX.
Candle dressed in tiny skirt*
Prove themselves the worst oi flirt*; 
Roses mdl to /violets near,
And emilax decks the chandelier,
When pretty little Mrs. Trix 
Is at home, from; four to six.

school, 
doc are

Fifty looks forty and forty jest right, 
In the flattering glow of a rosy, light; 
And i-veu a simple cup of tea,
A halo wears, it seems to me.
When pretty little Mrs.. Trix.
Is at home from four to six.

A pleasant time was spent Wednesday 
evening, 13th inst., at a party giveu 
by the Misses Booth, 80 Morse-street.. 
Among those present were: Misses. Clay
ton, Farr, Martin, Manneli, Hazelhurst, 
Bolug, Somers, Humphrey, Heakes, E, 
and M. Hunter, Whitlam, C. and H. 
Bright, Calleudar, Logan, F. and L. Nick, 
B. and L. Guest, Fiudaly, Mrs. and Miss 
McFadden, Messrs. Clayton, Stitt, Wil
son, Madill, McMullen, Waltop, G. and 
W. Martin. Hunter,, Warre'n, Ross, Blong, 

Heakes, Vick, C.

My little lady, wuth eyes of blue.
Is charmed to lee you—“Just looking for 

you !” i ’ " i
And a tiny maiden smiles | into your 

face,
And offers you bonbons, with daintiest 

grace,
When pretty little Mrs. Trix 
Is at home from four to six.

Ladies trip in by the score;
Men ? Oh, well, just three or four;
They talk of art, the latest book,
The weather, the departing cook,
When pretty little Mrs. Tri

Jupp. Murray, Willows, Heakes, Vick, U. 
and T. aud G. Logan, Smith Humphrey, 
Guest, McFadden.

Mrs. John McClung aud the Misses Mc- 
Clmig of 500 Church-street, gave a tea 
on Saturday last iu honor of Rev. T. B. 
Hyde, the popular minister of the North
ern Congregational Church. A few pre
sent were: Dr. aud Mrs. McIntyre, Dr, 
aud Mrs. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Perry, 
Mr. ; aud Mrs. Tubby. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Hara, Mr. aud Mrs. Hodgetts, Mr. and 
Mrs. Copp, the Misses Copp, Dr. Winuett, 
Miss Sweetuam. Missi Aikeus, Miss Tubby, 
Mrs. Hyde, Mis* Shaw, and mauy others.

Dr. Gaul's “Una,” having created a 
sensation in England, will be produced 
by the Toronto Musical Festival chorus. 
It has ali the fiue elemeuts pertaining 
to a cantata* aud was especially written 
for the Norwich Musical Festival. Being 
a great success it will be heard for the 
first time in Toronto on March 7, at 
Maseev Music Hall. Mrs. Wainson will 
take the soprano and Mrs. Bruce Wick) 
ston the alto part. Mrs. Walter H. 
Robinson will lie the tenor,
Fred Warrington, the baritone.

A pleasant progressive euchre party 
was given by Mrs. Charles Ritchie in 
honor ul her guest, Mrs. Geoijge Labatt 
of Peterbro.

The bachelors of Orangeville gave a 
ball in the Town Hall on Tuesday even
ing, which was very enjoyable and 
largely attended.

Is at home from four to six.

Cupid doesn’t cqme at all— i 
Saves himself for the evening ball; 
Still life seems like a merry rhyme, 
You don’t miss Cupid for a time, 
When pretty liitle Mrs. Trix 
Is at home from four to six.

A select coterie of Mrs. Earsman’s 
friends were entertained by that lady- 
on Thursday night last in Prof. S. M. 
Early’s spaciods parlors on 
street. As all the guests appeared en 
masque there ikere many amusmg mis
takes made in the endeavor to> recog
nize oue and another without disclosing 
their own identity. Among those present 
were noticed : .Miss Radford , as Mar
guerite, Miss M. Foggett as ’a student, 
Miss Mackleston aud Miss Punt as Night, 
Miss Judge as Topsy, Miss James a Greek 
Goddess, Miss Howdeu, Folly, the Misses 
Dudley as Queens of the Stars, Miss 
Harrison, Japanese, Miss Ethel Fair- 
bank aud Miss Sadie Dance as Two Little 
Girls in Blue, Mies Sinclair, Scotch 
Lassie, Mi.-s Haines a Bride, Miss Curtain 
School Girl, Miss Pember a Nymph, Miss 
Maud Bell, [Niobe. Miss Mathews 

B. Smith, Mary 
Miss Williams, 

Greek

Yonge-

a lew

aud Mr.

an Angel, Miss 
Queen of Scots,
Jester, Miss Lena 
Maiden. Some of the gentlemen’s cos
tumes were vej-y unique. Tasker served 
choice refreshments.

Smith,

A quiet but pretty wedding was cele
brated on 1Mrs. Macdonald of New York Thursday evening at 82 Bed- 
ford-road, the résidence of the parents of 
the bride, Miss Prentice, who was united 
to Mr. Jqlui Murray, son ol Mr. James

gave a
very smart dance iu St. George’s Hall 
on Wednesday eveniug, which was
oi th* ideaneantest events of a gay

one
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RSTONE OSLER DEAD. the chief of the tire brigade. I a too think 
It would not be a bad echeme if the 
chief had in hie possession a plan of 
every such building. It might enable 
him to know how beet to fight a fire 
at one 
tell him 
might be in danger^ ^

It ie rarely iudeed that an event out
side my oxvu family lias so deeply af
fected me aa did the death of Mr. Eman
uel Samuel. Many a time and oft has 
he suffered for my sake. Some of my 
friends, I might say, are disposed to be 
familiar, and several have told me that 
they have elappedt he late Mr. Samuel 
on the back when my hair was blacker 
than it is now in mistake for me. I, 
never heard, however, that he had such 
an experience as 'Mr. Simon Hamburg
er, another gentleman who is supposed 
to resemble me. He was coming away 
from a famous baseball .match on the 
ohi Wellesleydstreet grounds—between 
the Torontos and the Primroses of Ham
ilton—when a rude admirer of the home 
nine in his exuberance at a reversal of the 
tide right in the last half of the ninth 
innings, and when two men were- out, 
tod, stretched forth his hand from the 
rear and with boisterous salute knocked 
Mr. Hamburger's bright, glossy “plug” 
hat down over hi», nose and eyes. Mr. 
Samuel told me several fuuny incidents 
that the mistaken identity led to, but 
the strangest that happened .to me was 
when I was promoting the fifst Associa
tion regatta i* this city. I went in to see 
old Mr. .1. A. Simmers, the big seed man, 
then German consul. On my asking for 
a subscription he said, “What's your 
father going to give ?” I tumbled in a 
trice. “A hundred dollars,” I replied. 
Mr. Simmers laughed, and after saying 
“Yes. he is,” in the tone of an unbeliever, 
added, “You can put me down for ten 
dollars,” He was put down accordingly 
and in i.pe course the collector collect
ed, but not yours obediently. On one 
occasion only did Messrs. Samuel and 
Hamburger aiid myself meet in company 
then there was a great comparing of 
notes. To know Mr. Samuel was to love 
him. That, I take it, is the highest 
praise a man, dead or alive, can be 
given.

disappointment. Think well who gave 
you the praise you have received, and 
what kind the praise was that makes 
you want to come to Paris. Sing be
fore disinterested people, alone or to
gether. Sing before some man who has 
money- to make through you. If you 

Methods adopted in spine parts of the will not do this, give it up and do 
world to compass personal ends through something else. ff you simply please 
musical avenues sometimes remind one in a negative sort of way, study for 
of the proverbial “ ways that are dark,” home and friends. Suppose you arc in 
generally ascribed to the “ heathen Paris for study, what do you want ? 
Chinee.” It may, however, be quite Do you need your voice placed ? Do. 
ipossible for this element to gain points you need the power to express with 
from some of his civilized brethren as your body ? Docs your voice need ve
to tricks that are vain. It is pleasant pair ? Is your’s a parlor or a public
to know that in Toronto'there is grow- voice ? Are you seeking French dic
ing up a spirit in the musical profession tion and style or good concert work in 
that is calculated to keep us free from all languages. Do you want teaching 
the accusation that individuals, or in repertoire, or simply introduction to 
“ rings,” seek to work in any direc- French managers ? Be your own jury 
tion but that of the general good, aud and decide loss of things. Decide not 
for the advancement, not of personal in- only what you want, but what you are 
terests unduly, but for the great cause fit for. If you have a dramatic voice 
of music. Whilst at times a rather and a little body, that ends Lady Mac- 
acrimonious spirit has evinced itself, beth work, does it not ? If you have
Especially in the last two or three big hips and head and a sober, long-
years, the musical atmosphere is get- nosed face, that settles the Buttercup 
ting into a much healthier condition, series, no matter what your voice may 
and we find the younger musicians be or what any friend may say. Well, 
showing the disposition to recognize the first seek the teachers who are engaged 
work already doms aud the older ones in the specialty you desire. No teacher 
encouraging junior» to do better work, can do all, no matter how conscienti- 
if they can. than we! have hitherto had I oils, aud French teachers do not attempt 
in the musical field. This is as it j it. One who loves placing the voice 
should be, aud every means should be aud can endure scales and trills and 
taken to so direct the musical students syllables is seldom one to ieel the love 
who are distributed amongst the vari- pangs of Ophelia, or train to the 
one teaching agencies, that not only savagery of “ Carmen.” One whose 
broader views out courtesy and kindly soul is turned to sentiment cannot do 
feeling should be the rule. Through the - justice to the bra, bre, bri of enunciation, 
schools of music, not only in Torout, Much time is wasted by girls 
but throughout Canada, correct priu- j voices are already placed, following 
cipjes on these lines should1 be incident- 1 right along with teachers in that line
ed. Catholicity of spirit and a sense when
,of honor should* pervade the “code” of shaking up, limbering up.”

\ othe professional musician and be trans- This is a subject that may be 
mitted to students whir come under their with further in these columns, 
influence. The' commercial ends or 
ambitious aims of any aspirant for 
musical fame may be allowed to be 
worked out if crooked ways aud means 
are not resorted to. Musical “ rings ” 
may become just as objectionable and 
offensive as those of political life if 
allowed to exists and should they dis
cover themselves, as they cannot fail to
do, our community will soon see through 
aud value their schemes, the “ recoil ” 
following as a matter of English fair play.
There is so much to be done in the musical

the' education of our young country that 
every musician here can find full scope 
for all the energy and force that any 
one or any set of individuals may be 
possessed of without exercising any but 
the better part of their natures. A 
grand opportunity to disseminate right 
principles in this connection is in the 
schools of music which exist, not only 
in Toronto, but throughout Canada.
If professional etiquet and courtesy is 
made collateral with musical education, 
as it certainly should be, it cannot fail 
to liave a salutary influence. Such 
things as “ backbiting ” and other un
charitableness would thus, in all prob- 

isi G.) must ability, disappear amongst Canadian 
musicians, who should all be working 
to the one common end of the musical 
advancement of our country.

* * *

]•and dollars would pay the Interest on 
$100,000 for three years, and $100,000 
would go a long way towards the erec
tion of a big building ou the old Upper 
Canada College grounds that could be 
used for horse shows, bicycle» shows, fat 
stock shows, flower shows, hockey 
matches, indoor games of every descrip
tion, public meetings, cheap promenade 
concerts on a befitting scale and many 
other functions which might reasonably 
be expected to return the outlay with 
interest; and, if properly carried out, to 
advertise the city aud bring grist to 
steamboats, railways and merchants to 
a far greater extent than the expendi
ture of any sum, however large, in ad
vertising could possibly do. Ay I have 
before remarked, to secure visitors and 
an addition to the population, to entice 
the investment of capital, the city must 
be made attractive. People must have 
something to come for. A city is not 
a circus and cannot depend upon glar
ing show bills for an accretion of wealth.j 
Its own merits'* are its only possible; 
satisfactory attraction. 
t>ig hotel, a show hotel, but there is 
a pretty general feeling that it should 
be erected as a private enterprise, that 
is, should be. unaided by. the endorsement 
of bond»4, gift of U site, exemption- from 
taxation, or in any other way by the city; 
und I must confess that I am disposed 
to take that view, seeing that a big 
hotel, such us proposed, would of neces
sity interfere v, ith the business of the 
first-class establishments at present in 
existence. But a building such as I 
propose might be erected on the old Upper 
Canada College grounds, or oh the old 
legislative -building grounds, or on the 
Exhibition Grounds, or be substituted for 
the Pavilion in the Horticultural Gardens 
without interfering with any existing 
building or business. It is a necessityr 
and as a means of attracting visitors 
to the city could be niAde second only to 
the Exhibition itself. A well-managed 
horse show, conducted on a liberal Scale 
in a _handsome, spacious building land 
extending over a week, might welk be 
trusted to bring ^10,000 people into 
town; a bicycle sluhv would do \the 
same, while other eyeutfc-i* 
year would surely attract 
should thus have 100,000 visitors a year, 
who could hardly leave less than half a 
million dollars in the city, the interest 
on which would amount to a good deal 
more than the interest would amount 
to on the outlay for the building, if it 
was not made
everything into consdieraiiou, upon my 
word, I cannot possibly. think of any 
better and more profitable expenditure 
above ground on which the city could 
embark than the érection of a structure 
adapted for such purposes I have re
ferred to. In other columns I kept 
harping on the desirability of erecting 
an athletic club building until finally 
some enterprising citizens took the mat
ter up.

that earns snowballing affects.eomytpeo
ple. Down south on this continent it is 
regarded as an invitation to be shot; 
up north it is held to be aggravating 
and decidedly to be resisted. In Britain 
it ie regarded by the boys as great 
sport, and it is thought to be a poor 
winter that does not afford at least one 
good battle; one good storming of the 

castle aud dethroning of the snow 
man and the capture of his handkerchief 
flag.

■---- k t
“We’ll be on the muir the morn's nicht 

at four.” Forbiç Macdonald, from the 
neighboring village of the Mains, after 
delivering hie basket of butter, sought 
out Big Bob, whom he found at the 
mitliy helping gratuitously to frost 

horseshoes, and whispered these words in 
his ear. We boys of the Kirktoiy had a 
standing1 snow-feud with the Mains boys, 
and this was their defiance. “Maybe 
we‘11 be there, too,” was Bob’s answer. 
Both challenge aud acceptance 
marked by excess of caution, but that 
is merely the national way. Without 
further word or fact, the 
understood to be solemnly appointed.

Big Bob immediately sought out Ali
son, our leader, and in fifteen minutes* 
time we had all repaired 
pretexts to the ash-tree ring for the 
council of war. Our skating holiday was 
already a two-dav-old memory, for the 
snow had fallen, aud lay foot-deep 
loch aud land. Wild excitement reigned; 
resolves of personal prowess and' pro
jects of victory animated the whole 
baud. Already we began to practice our 
aim with snowballs in the moonlight. All* 
son, whose studies were well advanced 
into Caesar’s warfare with the Gauls, 
began to talk learnedly about attack
ing Roman-wise in wedge form, but Bob, 
between the puffs of his illicit pipe,said: 
“Caesar ? Wha’e Caesar ? He’s dead an* 
dunted on lang syne. We’ll just tak* 
a ne apiece au' gang at them.” “But 
there will be mair o’ them than' us,” 
objected Alison. “Well,” says Bob, “some 
of us will just have to tak’ twa.” So 
our count*il ended in settling nothing but 
that we should be there.

The “muir** was a long two miles 
away, and we went thither in ones and 
twos by devious paths* to escape atten
tion. It formed a splendid battlefield* 
For our base of operations we had a 
belt of trees. Three hundred . yards 
distant were low clumpb of whin, where 
the enemy were quartered. Ten yards 
in* front ôf these was- a ditch four feet 
deep, now, no doubt' filled with snow. At 
a spot only known to themselves they 
would bridge it with a fajlen tree- or 
plank, to ensure retreat. We knew the 
tactics of these Mains boys of old; this 
was not the first time we had fought 
them.

cheerful and Jolly*
A word from her drives otf seasick melan

choly; 4 j ;
And tall Mr. Bennett* for all » kind word
As Jhe walks along deck in a cost richly 

furred ; -
While well known for good looks and re-
* fined easy ways,j
Is the “ think before speaking*” full of 

fun W. Blaydes,
Wiio Is a host in himself, where’er he 

may be.
Always blessing the ladies* but cursing 

the sea.
My B. list now closes with A. Holden 

Byles, *»
Well-known in old England—crossing 3000 

miles;
To Itell through the States some good 

truths he will say
And teach them to form; everywhere, 

P.'S. A.

FRPM DAY TO DAY.
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A chronicle of Inconsidéré* Trifles nnd • 

criticism of the Lighter Events 
of the Time.

*r Justice Mer nndnnd E. It. Osier Fasten 
et Tears nnd, Honors

h of the Rev. Feathers tone 
is residence, 83 Wellesley* 
urday afternoon, Toronto 
»se men, who 15 years ago 
s contem|K>r«rics of the 
a, completed his life-work 
ie tht»m, was permitted to 
jc of a bygone age, until # 
P® of 90 years, he quietly 
more as the result of old È 
*al decay than of any

particular spot. It might also 
how. beet to save nny* lives that

m A point of view that hae often oc
curred to ms in the matter of 
aqueduct scheme is why the City Council 
doesn’t hold oue practical sitting, de
cide once for all upon what It wants, 
hand ite decision to the City Solicitor 
and instruct that gentleman to report 
when Mr— EL A. Macdonald and his as
sociates were ready to accept all the 
terms and comply with all the condi
tions therein set forth. That would be 
a business-like way of dealing with the 
matter? which the present system of 

with “the trusted

that

k no w

or-

I gentleman was born i» 
at Falmouth, England. I» 
erved in the British Navy 
[of 13 years, leaving the'
hie rank of lieutenant. 
lr 1830 he abandoned tl» I 
h the intention of entering 
put to Cambridge Cniver- 
fter going through the 
[m, he took the degree of 
k‘ was ordained deacon of 
England by the Bishop of 
liled for Canada in the fol- - v.J 
Lpbn his lauding at Que- 
rdained priest by Bishop 

that city. He alter
ed to Newtnarkejj, Out j* m 
Lorariiy resided while the* Û 
I recumseth, of which he 
hards took charge, ^vas 1
Ll. As the year 1837 was V 
kellron. his military know- 
b. board a British man-ol- - 
bn in good stead in thai 
titular troops. The rev. i 
Lined at Teeuoaseth, hav- 
ail South Simcoe and a 
North Simcoe, until the 

vided into pariehes. He 
dean of his own pdrticu- 

r many years and canon 
bl of the Niagara diocese.
U an active and vigorous 
tformance of hie parochial 
ked earnestly in the cause 

building many churches 
tr numerous congregations.
U transferred and became 
kter aud Dundas, residing 
own until 1382, when ad- 
anil failing health com- 
retire. Since that year 
in Toronto and hae been

?
?

weekly wrangles 
agent” is certainly not. Not only ie it 
& waste of time, but it brings the whole 
affair into ridicule, the city included. 
A business firm would long ago have 
drawn up a definition of the require
ments aud have told the gentlemen in
terested “when you are ready to treat 
on those terms come to us, Jbut until 
then stay away.” Aldermen complain 
of the qdantity of their time that is 
taken up by the city. It must be plain 
to everybody that much of the time could 
be saved by the adoption of improved 
methods oi procedure. Here is this aque
duct scheme for iustauce. It has been

VI. seemLetter C. I mult miss, and likewise D. 
end E.

As all names under these are unknown
We want a

battle was

WMile of F., I have notices baffore as you’ll 
see,

The man all admire—General Faranezy.
VII.

Under G,. I observe Colonel Sir Casimir 
Gzowskt,

Tall, courteous and stately, 
he—

And the only lady In G. I’ve the pleasure 
to know,

on various

* good ruler

Ie one liked by all—her name—Miss Gig- 
noux;discussed by, on an* average, probably 

five aldermen for three hours each week 
for eighteen mouths. That hieaus that 
each alderman during that time hae 
Used up a month and a half, taking, 26 
working days to a month and each day 
an being of six hours, about the' length 
of the day of professional men and Gov
ernment officials.

whose

Bright always and pleasant* a treat ’tis 
to see.

No matter the weather, her face lit with 
glee.

what they need is waking up,

dealt
VIII.

Among*. H. must be looted Sir William Van 
Horne, *

C.P^R.’s president, and a railroad man 
born;

Who assures C.P.R. will be glad you—to 
take over

From Montreal In the east to far west
Vancouver.

And |ast, but ndt least, in list H. we re-»

To find the great M.H.H. who’s 
a good voice,

Who eings and plays well* 
he may be,

The end is not yet when the war be
tween vicars aud* choirs shall cease. Mr. 
Joseph Bennett, in The Daily Telegraph, 
has the following : “ The choir of a
place of worship in Nottinghamshire per
formed by way of an anthem, * Ho, come 
every one .that thirsteth,’ from. ‘ Elijah,’ 
and, as choirs will, probably plumed 
themselves on an effective display. It 
may be that their satisfaction was a 
little too evident; anyhow the minis
ter—a stranger—proceeded to “ take 
them down.’ In his extempore prayer 
he used these words : * Accept this poor 
offering of song. We bless Thee that 
poor as it is, Thou wouldst rather have 
this than none at all.’ ”

As a newspaper man I am bound to 
Bay that I regard the development of 
.the Hyams case as the best piece of 
pew*paper work performed in Canada 
within the last, quarter of a century. 
Some clever feats were executed during 
the Northwest Rebellion, but they were 
more in the way of enterprise than in the 
piakiug use of journalistic skill and de
tective force. Everybody now is aghast 
at the suspicious circumstances that 
have been brought to light aud are still 
being unfolded. Everybody, too, has a 
theory,aud most everybody also is declaim
ing : “I always thought there wag 
something suspicious about the death of 
young Wells;” but nobody until The 
World city editor determined to go into 
the matter ever dared or even thought 
It worth while to make inquiry. Coron
ers, detectives, county-crown attorneys, 
newspapers, were all willing to accept 
the Hyams version of “the accident,” 
aud let the dead pfist bury its dead, 
Until one man, recognizing the enormity 
of the deed that had been possibly com
mitted, put all his force at work, aud 
rvolved a story that under any qtreum- 
Btancea is startling in its revelations as 
showing the extraordinary risks some 
Insurance companies are willing to take 
)n their mad haste for business. Now it 
Is astounding the number of people who 
A re finding out that they know something, 
and moreover are claiming unearned 
? redit for originality and perspicacity. 
But the public is the best judge of 
these matters. Good journalistic work 
3peaks for itself and, whoever happens 
to be the author, the paper marked by 
it receives the value. In this connep* 
tion I may be allowed to state some
thing that I am- sure my readers will be 
pleased to hear, namely, that since the 
decease of The Empire The World, pre
viously possessed of a circulation out
shining that of any other morning paper, 
baa made an astonishing bound upward. 
Consistency continues to be a jewel.

Id duritiar the
We

I am not, perhaps, so well up in ph1l-t 
anthropy as I might be, but, notwith
standing the Earl of Aberdeen aud Sir 
Oliver Mowat, I have little sympathy 
for General Booth’s scheme to plant 
colony of pauper Cockneys somewhere in 
Ontario. They might turn out good 
citizens, and might become a credit to 
the nation, even as some people in the 
old days did* who received free transpor
tation to Australia, but we have our 
own poor aud wicked to look after. War
den Massie hit the^ nail exactly on the 
head when he said something would have 
to be done for our destitute discharged 
prisoners. Something should be done 
and done at once. We put our bodily 
weak in a convalescent home when dis
ease has left them; we should put our 
mentally weak in some similar place un
til their permanent cure is effected. The 
cry of “ competition with honest labor” 
should not deter the governments from 
hitting upon some scheme for the em
ployment of those poor wretches. When 
a man has paid the penalty demanded 
by the laws for his crime, he is entitled 
to the right of gaining a living the 
same as any other man. Mr. Booth’s 
Londoners would be infinitely more like
ly to drift into the cities than to stay 
oi* a farm or to cultivate a settlement.
The nomadic instinct is very strong in 
the London pauper, aud it can be de
pended upon that he would never prove 
a success as an involuntary farmer in 
Canada. We complain of Miss Rye’s 
girls and Dr. Baruardo’s boys, but how 
about a lot- of men, and I presume 
women, of confirmed habits, ? They 
might serve a term on the General’s pre
paratory farm in England decently, ow
ing to its novelty aud the change from 
the hardships of the slums, but when they 
imbibe some of the free democratic 
of Canada I fear a very different tale 
will have to be told, 
let ue look after our own people first.
If General Booth wants to establish a 
colony in this country, the land is open 
for him to buy; but there is no claim, 
moral or otherwise, upon us as a people 
to support, or even to aid, the poor and 
afflicted of other and richer countries.
General Booth said in his first speech 
at the Massey Music Hall that the re« 
turns from Canada for his Army had been 
comparatively poor. Perhaps jve have 
sufficient religion in our sects without 
going to the Salvation Army for an ad
ditional supply. Lieut.-Governor Kirk
patrick, in his somewhat prosy and pro
lix remarks welcoming the General, con
tinually harped upon the East End of 
London, as if all the vice anti poverty 
of the world were concentrated there-»
There are as many good people in the 
East End of London, compared to the 
number of dwejlerst here as anywhere 
else; and the wonder is not that those 
who are bad, are bad, but that they are 
not worse, and that there are not more 
of them. We have it from John Burns 
himself, and John Burns knows some
thing of the slums of London, that vice 
and filth are more rampant in the slums 
of New York than in the world’s great 
metropolis. General Booth undoubted
ly is a wonderful mau, and Whether he 
aspires to be an absolute Poj>e or not 
he is engaged in a wonderful work, a 
wonderfully good work, too; but yet afc 
that first reception meeting there was 
something apparent strangely out fo pauying poems, oue giving a short de- 
touch with the times. I have seen charity script ion of his fellow-passengers, aud 
children shout and “ hooray ” wheiftheiç the other being a little verse, after the 
pastoYs aud governors addressed .them* style of “ The Baby on the Shore,” 
but I have always detected the hbllow about sundry poor men the Teutonic took

off a fishing boat.
Liverpool to New York, sailed 30th Jan., 

arrived Feb. 8, 1895.

got such
V

seasick

•Fol» a rig-hjt good sort of fellow is M. H. 
Hofiley.

too ornate. Takinglentes a widow, six sons 
htere. The sons are : Mr.
Mr. R B. Osier, Mr. Ed- 
Winnipeg; Mr. E. B. Osier 
r. F. L. Osier, of Qu’Ap- 

.W il lia in Osier of Balti- 
inghtero are : Mrs. A. E. 
Toronto; and Mrs. H. C. 
las. There are also 28 
and great grandchildren 
rions parts of the Doming

vas respected for many 
nothing hfs he greater 

jr than in the fact tha£ 
ther of four such worthy 
uguished citizens as Mr, _ 
*Mr. E.B. Osier (broker),} 
r (barrister) and Dr. Osier 
kins. The ability of the 
, recall** the Field brothers 
Stephen* Cyrus W., Henry 
ted States, who were the 
shed group of brothers 
the history of that colla

te father was, like tha 
gyman. v '
stone Osier had been bed* 
uy years. His mind, bow-» 
bright aud clear. He 

, the Rev, Caiion 
. John’s Church, Yqtk 

(to this cotmti*

* p.
Of J‘a and of K’s here again Tam at sea, 
As none of these names are

It is hard to believe, but it remains 
a fact nevertheless, that at Hamburg, 
the city for which Hans' von Bulow did 
so much, a concert for the fund of a 
Bulow monument, which# Eugen d’Albert 
was announced to give, had to be aban
doned for lack of ticket sales ! This 
is also the city from which the father 
of the boy wonder pianist, Raoul 
Kosczalski, a few weeks ago took 33,- 
000 reichsmarks. 0 tempora, o mores ! 
On February 12 the first anniversary of 
Hans von Bulow’s deathday will occur, 
and already he seems to be forgqtten 
in the v^ry city in which he lived and 
worked !

as yet known

X. Nctw we are all gathered. The mootf 
is orityt but elie half hidden, and her 
light is* fitful and uncertain. Over the 
grey snow-waste wo peer, speaking in 
low tones, for signs of the enemy. We 
take off our cloaks and overcoats, and 
bundle them together against a tree in 
the camp. These are spoil if the Mains 
can capture them. Let them try. We 
tuck up our sleeves, and stuff our trous
ers inside our stockings; and each boy 
makes an armful of snowballs. “Wee anes 
strike hardest,” says Bob, and we make 
them wee, and hard. Suddenly, through 
the still frosty air, breaks the oue,two 
three, four, of the far-off parish bell. 
“Ready ?” says Alison. “Ready,” we 
all* answer and the blood begins to beat. 
Out we sally^Ai^ at about twenty yards 
distance deposit our store of made 
snowballs on tnl ground, for a reserve 
to fall back on; xhen made » fresh supply 
to’ carry. No sign yet of the enemy* 
Alison goes in front. “Halloo,” he shouts, 
with a triple “oo. , There is a moment 
of dead silence and euspence. Then back 
over the muir conies the answering “Hal
loo,” nearer than we reckoned.
Mains have been crouching in the snow, , 
and doubtless have a stock of ammuni
tion there, two-thirds on the way to 
our camp. “Kirkton,” shouts Alison in 
front, aud for the .first time hie voice 
sounds like fight. “Kiikton,” we ^ all 
shout after him, quickening up; and back 
comes the defiant cry of “Maine.”

But coming to MW it’s quite easy 
A good word must be said pf 

Murray, i j
For all «mat agree that fpr brightness 

and grace,
They (with Miss Bu and 

take a first place.
I must, too, glvp a call for the man of 

football,
Goodnaturad and jolly, free and easy with 

all; I 1
So lend up » cheer for the Scotchman 

McEwan,

to see 
the MissesI feel like doing the same as 

regards this horse ehowr, etc., building.

Looking through a list of foreign in
surance companies doing business in the 
United States the other day I 
pleased to see that, excepting the com
panies having headquarters at London, 
Liverpool, Manchester and Edinburgh, To
ronto corporations did more business and 
made greater profits across the border 
than all the other foreign companies 
combined. In 181)4 the British Am
erica received $1,212,964 from the United 
States and expended $1,056,924, leaving 
a profit of $156,040; while the Western 
took in $1,715,847 and expended $1,- 
640.291, the profit being $75,656. liure- 
ly this speaks well for the reputation 
of Toronto business institutions abroad.

„
8 was

There should be a great many more 
organ students, earnestly qualifying for 
positions both as organists and choir 
leaders here, 
clerks,
keepers a/id other non-professionals, be
ing allowed to tack on the organist’s 
stipend to the income which théy de
rive from their legitimate business causes

All of the profession 1 musicians who 
had the pleasure oP* meeting Moiis. 
Guilmaut w-heu he visited Toronto wrill 
easily appreciate the good qualities of 
this eminent musician organist. M. 
Guilmant had the gentle grace three 
wreeks ago to travel from Meudou to 
Paris to assist at a concert pf one of 
his pupjls who has become proficient on 
the Celeste-Mustel, which is a great 
favorite with the master organist. He 
turned the leave§i for her, applauded, 
even played a few bars in acc,mpanl- 
rnent, and I am sure from the remarks 
through the salle he lost nothing in the 
admiration of his compatriots for his 
gracious condescension. He is always 
doing kind things like this for people, 
and he does them in such a wholesouled 
way that everybody is made big and 
generous by it. No one need wish for 
a happier record» as a man than M. Guil
mant has in Paris among all clases. 
He is loved as a man as he is admired 
as a musician.

Perhaps the fact that 
comtnercial travelers, bookWho In Scotland Is liked : by all 

there knew him,
And we only regret tjo wear kilts he’s not 

able, / »

who

As he’s crossing the sea on the call of a
cable, ; ' I really musical students to hold back on

And in the hurry of packing and prepare 1 this account, coupled with the fact that
ing to roam j hot infrequently choir leaders are ap-

He forgot about kilt, and .0 left them at> Pointed over the head of the organist, 
llome I these so-called leaders having really had

. , A, at J. , . , , . no musical training whatever, com-
And considering the blizzard into which paratively speaking. The principle of

we ve just run, being properly trained as in other pro-
I .think all must agree he f a very wise fessions, should be required, in the case 

luan* f of organits^aud choir leader, and proper
ly these two titles should be united in 

the P*s ! OQe person, with rare exceptions. As 
I a rule if a test were applied it would 
! be found that the brains of the organist 
! are the basis upon wrhich the majority 

of choir leaders have to stand. Should 
not the rule of every man sticking to 
his own legitimate business apply in 
connection with this branch of the 
musical profession ? Certainly no train
ed English organist of any standing 
wrould place himself in the undignified 
position of being under a leader wrho 
.could not fail at almost every turn to 
betray the fact that the business of the 
latter is almost anything else, than that 
of a musically trained leader. Either 
the organist and choirmaster should be 
combined in one person or the leader 
should be his superior in musical know
ledge.

* * * „ »
Mozart declared that the performer 

upon the piano should possess a quiet 
and steady hand, with the natural light

ness, smoothness and gliding rapidity j so well developed that the passages 
: should flow like oil, adding that three 
things were necessary for a' good per
former, and he pointed significantly to 
his head, to his heart and to the tips 
of his fingers, as symbolical of under
standing, sympathy and

&r
To be kissed or not to be kissed on 

the stage is the great question now* 
agitating Austria and Germany.. It all 
arises from the action of Frau Leut- 
hold, a Viennese actress, whose hua* 
band refused to allow her to be kissed 
night alter night in the most import-» 
ant scene of the piece in which she was 
playing. The opinion of nearly every 
actress of renowm has been asked by 
the Viennese papers, and all but a few' 
pronounce in favor of real- kissing as 
more artistic. But nobody has thought 
of asking th\ opinion of the husbands 
of married actresses, who apparently 
do not see where nature leaves off and 
art begins, /

:! ;art of this century as'jmi 
oue ultimately finding hi 
worth County aud tlj 

; County. They w'ere bot 
s in the days when» 

sparsely settled 
nan’s parish covered hun- 
•e miles. Rev. Canon Osler 4I 
80 years of age. 

son, the daughter of the 
lived with him for a wim-» 
She is president 
liary of thé Church o| 
wada.

The

1*3 XI.was
Again I’m lost with, N’s and 
Nor of QV nor of R's do 

these.
air

1 know one ofi
Leaving “shop” for a while, I cannot 

help saying that, in my opinion) the hope 
pf gaining insurance money is the in
centive to many an undiscovered crime, 
io many a case of wilful neglect of sick 
people. A man is ill, the doctor is called 
In, medicine is duly aqd properly pre
scribed, the prescription is filled, but 
who shall tell whether that medicine is 
given as prescribed ? (This kind of 
thing suggests awful thoughts, but who 
tan help entertaining them in the light 
bf recent developments in the Hyams 
knd Middlemarch cases, to say nothing 
df hundreds of others that occur an
nually, almost weekly, the world over.
Dr i mes of violence are likely to be dis- 
tovered, but what can be made out of 
Cunningly contrived wilful neglect ? And 
one is likelyt o be as fatl as the other 
at critical times. I kuow a case that 
happened twenty years Hgo in a çity 
not a thousand miles from Toronto. A 
/nan’s life was insured for $10,000. His 
daughter was a gay but very 
tvicked anÜ hard-hearted young thing.
One day the mau was found dead tfvith 
certain cuts and bruises at the fo^)t 
the stairs in bis own house. The dau 
1er, her lover and her mother, a wretch- 
id harridan, wore in the house at the 
time. They told their story; it was 
believed; just as in the Weils-Hyam case 
po inquiry was made and the corpse was 
laid away. But the neighbors—well, they 
had much to tell of threats, quarrels* 
and persecution of the dead mau. The fun
eral took place the day following “the 
accident,” and the lovely trio left for 
parts unknown. It was said they were 
L11 such, a hurry to get away they com
promised on the insurance Ihoney. , A
system has/latterly sprung up of insur- sound in their cheering unless there was 
Ing infant’s/ babies, in arms. In my opipo- something eatable and drinkable eon- 
ion it is wrong; it is wicked. Suppos- nected with the occasion. There was 
ing. a hundred dollars is nothing to 999 something of the same thing in thse 
mothers out of a thousand compared Army's reception of their chief. The 
with their love lor a peevish, fretful, wail of the banshee that continually in- 
sickly child, if the thousandth is like- terrupted the proceedings gave me 
ly to be tempted by the money to let eral cold chills, while the applause had 
her burden lityse it is the duty of °the too much of idolatry and subserviency 
state to take that temptation away. I on the one hand and too much of the 
hate preaching, but if this Hyams af- paid clacque on the other to be agree- 
fair leads to the exercise of more care able. It was not voluntary or hearty, 
by the insurance companies in their rush but noisv, and done systematically 
to secure risks, great good will have command. The beauty of a salvation 
come out of its publication, whether religion, I should think, should be its 
wrong has been done in that particular ; spontaneity. I know when I admire a“ 
instance or not. sjieaker and approve his remarks I do<

not want any ghost to wave his gaunt, 
spectre arms as a signal for me to ap
plaud. I am aware that in the Army 
it is called firing a volley, but the vol
ley would have been more inspiring had 
it extended to the audience. A chillier 
gathering outside the Arrnty1 I was never 
a member of.

At any rate XII.
But In S. we have one versed in tongues 

pear and far,
beginning with ft. and ending 

with IB. ;
under T there’s a lady — a 

Swedish by birth,- 
Good natured, kind, graceful, not wanting 

in mirth,
And tw ’tis hard to make rhyme without 

causing a botch,
Her full name must be salji—Mrs. Selma 

Trotz.

“There they are,” cries one boy, as 
the dim forms advance, “twenty o' them.” 
Bob is on the extreme left, with Wee 
Jamie close by. “Keep the line,” 
cries Alison, “au’ aim straucht.” On we 
go; they are plain enough now. 
snowballs begin to drop among us, but 
tfiere^is no sting in them yet. Closer 
still, nnd ap odd oue or two begin to 
bite. Their leader, Forbie Macdonald, . 
'is in! front;- for him Alison makes with a 
run, and we can see hw first shot catch 
Forbie fair in the face. Then with a 
wild) rush the whole of the Mains are on 
us. It is each for hie owlfYiand and 
the Kirktown now. But, mercy, how 
many are there of them, and where did 
they gei all these snowballs ? They do 
not give us time to aim. One straight 
between the eyes blinds us, another in 
the uape of the neck as we bend melts 
coldly down the spine. There are two 
of the Mains on us, and we scarce can 
get in a shot; theirs never miss, and 
the frequency of them is dreadful. The 
boy next us is in like straits; no help pos
sible from that quarter. With a splendid 
shot our vis-a-vis knocks our store of 
balls out of our arms, aud is on ue. ,We 
are down. “Gie the word,” he says, aa 
he rubs the loose snow into our face and 
neck, where it will go; “gie the word.”1 
Never; for we have our code of battle* 
and to “gie the word” is to name your
self and retire from the fight. We strug
gle, choking, and just! when it means we 
must surrender, Bob’s yell is heard, and 
our enemy is stunned by a snowball in 
the ear, and yet another. “Up,” crie» 
Bob. He is himself surrounded, and un* 
doubtedly retiring.- “Crowd round,'1 
cries Alison, and we group dejectedly; 
round our leader, ten 
lines, breathless, while 
pauses. Then we learn the enemy have 
deputed huli-a-duzen comradee to act 
as feeders,, heuce the incessant fire. Now; 
they are away from their readymade 
store, we hope to hold them, but thejÇ 
will be on

of the
Hie name

The largest music school in the world 
is the Guildhall School of Music, Lon
don, having ove(r 3000 pupils, 
there is the Royal Academy of Music* 
the Royal College of Music, the Royal 
College of Organists, aud many other 
schools of music. Surely England is a 
musical nation and in every way is (mak
ing.

WhileTHE FEMALE?
“ Curious ” is informed that the Mar

quis <oI Salisbury was 65 years of age 
on .the 3rd of the present month.

I have been asked to direct atten
tion to the fact that Henry George lec
tures in the Massey Half on Friday, 
March 1.’ There a>e men whom it i» 
superfluous to commend. I take it for 
granted that Mr. George is one of them.

Then
The

i Besiden»s Are Anxious la 
1 l'onng V>omaM » ith 
a Bed Hat
past few days resident* 

:ourt-road have been im- i 
y a young woman, whq 
(he daughter of a clergy* 
ta, Georgia, and a relA- 
Magistrate Denison. Thft j 

, or girl, called upon^va-i 1 
3 of the street, including; 
e, Dr. Alexander, Neil Bjnr- 
Mrs. Nichols, Mr. Dale and 
m that she was under the 
3t Dr. Nattroes,"tiud that 

Bank of Commerce* 
lodgings at various places* 
premises the next day 

ton another resident of the 
Nattrass disclaims any 
the .girl.
o be 15 years of age, but 
[)., The youug woman ie 
, wears a red hat, gray 
g hair worn over hec

.

PROGRESS.

AT BOMM A Si» ABROAD,

Musical Features In Toronto and Else
where.

Owing to the illness of Herr Ruth the 
Beethoven trio concert had to be post
poned until March 5. A splendid pro
gram has been arranged aud it is ex
pected large and musical audiences will 
attend the next concerts. 1 Signor De- 
lâseo will sing “The Two Grenadiers,V’ 
by Schumann, and Mr. H. M. Field and 
Herr Ruth will give Rubenstein’s great 
sonata in D for piano and cello.

Mrs. Fred Lee, pupil of Mr. H. M. Field, 
^ill give a piano recital in the hall of 
the College of Music on Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 19.

XIII.
Then comes with W„ a name to all dear
For the books she has written do many a 

heart cheer,
And long life and health to |Mre. T. Hum-» 

phrey Ward,
Whose husband and daughter are with us 

on board.

It was a lawyer from Buffalo in the 
reading room of the Rossin House who, 
perusing a paper, said : “ Dalton Md 
Carthy, Q.C., what does ‘ Q.C.’ stand 
for ?” and, qtRcker than a flash, receiv
ed the answer “ Queer Cuss.”

THE CAPTIOUS ONB.
In the list thereV no Z. and I need not 

try,
To rhyme aught with mypelf* the only 

name under Y.

in the

HARDSHIP AT SEA.

A Storm-Tossed Paaseuger on the Teutonic 
Breaks Into Verse Under Stress 

of Circumstances.
The last trip of the Teutonic being 

a very eventful oue, Mr. NY. M. Young, 
of Messrs. W. A. Murray’ & Co., who was a 
passenger on board, wrote the accora-

technical skill.
XV.

1But tho* finished the list,;

Will be proud of “ Teutonio ” 
blunder Cameron.

think every As a virtuoso on the pianoforte Beeth
oven outdistanced all his rivals, includ
ing the celebrated Hummel, who was 
studying under Mozart at the period of 

Straightforward and manly, sure all of us Beethoven’s first visit to Vienna. Beeth
oven owed much of his command of or- 

Peel safe under himft a man; we all trust, | chestral resources to htespractical ac-
And the purser so jolly, all like him so i quaiutance with the strjuged instru-

well, meats, any of which he Avas able to
In many boats you may cross but meet 1 pluy# aud to this cause in a special

Dfew like Ru.ioll. ’ f , degree the beauty aud finish of his
j string trios, quartets aud quintets are 
! due. Those who periodically become 
frantic to study voea! music in Paris 
or anywhere else abroad can read with 
profit the article by Fannie Edgar 

I Thomas, the Paris correspondent of The 
New York Musical Courier upon the sub
ject : “ With whom shall I study when 
I go to Paris ?” Sjie says :

“ Vocal music is a good deal like 
marriage, the right people exist for each 
other, no doubt somewhere, but look at 
the wrecks of wedded happiness mean
time. Answers written personally to 
this question would make a bridge to 
Staten Island. Were the question : 
* With whom shall I study to become 
an artist, to attain excellence ?” the 
answer would be simple enough. When 
it means as it does in eight caseé out 
of ten, “ Who will put me befoye the 
public the quickest ?” the \-stitffect be
comes more complex and difficult. The 
wisest person, without knowing the de
tails of the voice seeking instruction, 
cannot inissibly counsel. Each must 
find out individually. Paris is full of 
students who have been looking for the 
right teacher many years and have not 
yet succeeded. I know girls here who 
have spent from three to seven years, a 
fortune and almost all their musical 
spirit in the search. .Some still pursue 
it, following every new uamet they hear; 
some have been obliged to return home, 
some are wrecks. Some of them have 
had voice, some still have, some never 
did and never will have. Some have 
been stupid and could not apply in
struction. Many have missed it through 
not finding the right teacher. In many 
cases it has been the teacher’s fault; 
more often it has been that of the 
pupil. Before coming to Paris, or ask
ing anybody else, ask yourself :

1 “ What do I want to do with my 
voice ? x x

2. “ How much time have I to give 
to its cultivation ?

3. “ How much money have I,, and 
what prosjiect of its continuance ?

4. “ What have I to showi that I An 
worth what it must cost ?

“ Were there a judicious aud dis
interested jury appointed to decide the 
last of these for all aspirants to vocal 
honor, one-half of the trouble would be 
settled at the start. There are girls 
here in Paris aud others in America plan-

end Cora-

The Wagnerian opera in New Yqrk 
oi>en.s on^Feb. 25 under the direction of 
Mr. Walter Damroech. The music-dramas 
to be given are “TannhauserJ” “Lohenn 
grin,” “ Meistersinger,” “ Tristan aud 
Isolde,” “NValkure,” “Siegfried and Got* 
terdammeruug.” There is some talk of a 
short season to be given afterwards by 
Anton Seidl, the greatest Wagnerian con
ductor, and I sincerely hope this is 
true, as it seems odd to see anyone else 
in this great man’s place, but it shows 
what push and backing will do.

It appears that 35,000 persons attend
ed the twenty performances of the Bey
routh festival. Of these 8000 were Eng
lish and 4000 Americans. The gross re
ceipts amounted to $175,000. It is fin
ally decided that there shall be no fes
tival at Beyrouth in 1895.

An unknown nocturne by Chopin has 
been publicly performed by M. Balakiren. 
It is said it was written for hie sister 
before he went to Paris.

pRT BLOWN L’F.

n Soldiers Killed by lb» 
Lion of a Magazine.
. 16.-A Central News de* 
rhanghai says the inaga- 
[ran Fort at Takio, Fort 
loded, destroying the fort* 
pier» aud injuring manyl 
«plosion also damaged aj 
Ises aud injured many o*

t!

THE SCHOONER OFF THE SHORE
The wind was blowing verjL strongly,
Yes, blowing as it never blew before,
We were thinking of our reaçhing Quaran

tine,
When we spied a sinking schooner off the 

shore,
Yes* we spied a sinking schooner off the 

shore,
A thing which we’d never done before.
Oh, away down the Fire Island seaboard*
We could see a sinking schooner off the 

shore,
We are partoing, parting now perhaps for 

ever,
A tiling which we’ve never done before*
If you see the owner, tell him gently,

yards from our 
the Maine attackI.

We number one fifty in “ Teutonic’s ” 
saloon,

Some hearty and jolly, some seasick too 
soon, f

There are Generals and- Colonels and 
Knights one or two,

Some parsons, commercial men also a few.
Some rule o’er great railroads* while 

others do sway
Over all kinds of commerce* by travel 

made pay;
But take them a*ll round, they’re a jolly 

gooŒtojiet,
Not «stuck up or snobbish as sometimes 

are mat,
And to give an idea of the kind that they 

are,
I’ll sketch out just a few who’ve helped 

dullness to mar.

«ev
il* Indicted for Corruption.
eb. IG.-The Herald eay$ 
ing have been indicted by 
id jury aud the:papers are 
for submission to the 

B F. Gilroy, formerly, 
• itv; TiiomaJ F. Me Aver* 
: W. M. McLaughlin, police 
lander S. Williams, police 

police captains, name# 
he indictment against Mrs 
,t relate to any act 
le mayor of the city, 
allegation of officia», mis* 
time he was Com miss ioneft

ps shortly, again. 
All here ?” asks Alisoni G » aniw aiiayu,

anxious voice. AH at once Bohwith an
cries, “Whaur’s Jamie ?” He had set hint ^ 
behind a solitary _ tree to annoy, th» 
flank, aud forgot him in the excitement* 
Suddenly we decry the main body of th# 
Mains grouped about the tree, and by 
their shouts it is evident they have m 
captive. “Come jn,’ ’shouts Bob, and 
we are after him with a mighty shout*
We scuffie the hard bottom snow up with 
our feet, and seize the lumps as they, 
come, lu among the enemy we dash,and 
there; is wee Jamie cuffed, buffeted,rolled 
shapeless in the snow, but the word he 
will not give. Down ,go two of the 
Mains before the snow-blocks. Having 
learned the trick we give them plenty.
One, two, give the word, and yet 
another; the rest we drive before US 
like chuff. Bob raging like a lion, and 
Alison never missing, 
turned. The M.iins in dire confusion, 
make for the bridge over the ditch,and 
two get over, but Alison rushes up and 
throws the plunk bodily aside. “Into the 
ditcht wi’ them,” cries Bob, and into the 
ditch they aie tumbled sura enough. 
Those who choose may surrender, but 
they prefer the ditch; the disgrace ie less. 
True, some of us go iu with them, but 
that is the fortune of war. Forbie Mac
donald, however, makes a stand; he will 
neither give up nor go in. Three of us 
seize him and drag him down. He be- 

desperate, fighting with his fists.
Bob and some companions are clearing 
off the small micouquered remnant. Ali
son comes up. 
cries. “Forbie Macdonald,
“Hands aff,” enys Alison, 
are a’ iu the ditch, Forbie; ve’ll gie in 
to me ?” “Yes,” answers Forbie, “I’ll gie 
in to you.”

■

ha The succession of Mr. Thomas Graham 
to the chief command of the Fire Brigade 
has been ratified. It now only remains 
to be hoped that the system, of promo
tion by length of service will be carried 
out iu its entirety. It is the only way 
to properly regulate a large civilian body 
like the fire brigades Any irregularity
or unfairut*aa in promotion will lead There in surely not roomer doubt that 
to heartburnings anil jealousies that the Industrial Exhibition -Association 
might impair the efficiency of the force, took the right course when it decided 
It is possible, nay probable, that the to ballot for the members of its diree- 
meu are made of too excellent material torate; it also pursued the same course 
to permit personal feelings to interfere when if returned the old board with 
with the iierformance of their duty, the substitution of Aid. Sheppard for 
but «till the provocation of jealousies Mr. George Vair. The exhibition is the 
should he avoided if at all possible, and one great institution in which every 
f 111I1V- °i,m'ou it is largely possible by citizen can unite iu takiiig a pride, anil 
allowing out a strict system of promo- it would be abominable if the men who 
ion. if a man is retained in his place, made it so were not heartily endorsed. 

. b^ter has to be disciplined, it should Alderman Sheppard will be a great
• . “-<’n,.a8 Prima facie evidence that acquisition to the directorate in more

d wbrthy oi promotion. I min still of wavs than one. He is a man of in- 
lim't ♦ “owever. that there should be dependent views, liberal thought and 

the eti îhe ®Ke at Which service in vigorous fiction. No man in such a
I .rm“e! , Kht‘ng oi fires is required, short space as in* hajrtteen an alderman
j —7* also °f opinion that recruits should has ever made himself more felt, both 

, mto the service not, on the im- at the council board a yd iu committee 
mcuiate nomination oi nu alderman, but He has views on every subject, goes 
uner a period of probation aud thorough right to the marrow of everything, and 
examination. The name oi appMcants does not fail to vimtilate his opini 
for positions on the brigade should be in a way that commands attention. If 
' au“ taken up U, their order the there were more Sheppards and fewer 
applicant in the firït instance being sheep, both at the City Hall and on 
Vouched for by two of the four alder- the boards of other public institutions, 
men of his ward. Mr. Graham, I , am it would be a great deal better for the 
told,is not only a splendid fire fightér." but community, 
is an excel leu. disciplinarian. He urtr-ld 
m the highest esteem l-ouud the halls 
and is thoroughly well up in all the 
requirements. I continue ot the opin^
Jon tha* aH reports on the safety 'of 
large buildings should be certified to by

/ i J

He may find hi* schooner off the shore. 
II.but Mascagni’s new opera, “The Rantzaus,” 

has made its first stage appearance at 
Milan, conducted by the composer in 
person. The first act was coolly re
ceived, but the audience warmed dur
ing the course of the representation, and 
both composer and player were repeat
edly applauded 4

Mr. Ferraccio B. Busoni, who will be 
remembered as playing with Thomas’ 
orchestra two years ago iu Toronto, is 
meeting with great success in Berlin. 
His edition of Bach’s well tempered clavi- 
chojd, with the de riva ted technical 
studies, is likewise very highly thought 
of by musical authorities.

Frau Marie Von Bulow, the widow of 
Hans You Bulow, proposes to write a 
biography of her deceased husband, and 
requests all persona .who liave letters, 
autographs, etc., front him, to lend them 
to her temporarily, as an assistance in 
compiling the work. Her address is Ham
burg, Germany.

It is said that Jean and Edward De 
Reszke have been engaged by Mde. NVag- 
ner for the Beyrouth festival in 1896.

VERITAS.

.
;

The snow was snowing very fiercely,- 
Yes, snowing as it never snjew before. 
Nine men were thinking of their homes, 
Ye», thinking they would never see them 

more; | %
But the captain watching on “ Teutonio’*” 

bridge,
A watching as he’d never watched before, 
Called volunteers to man our lifeboat, 
To save those nine men sinking off the 

shore,
Yes, sinking, sinking, sinking off the 

shore,
A thing which they’d, never done before; 
If you see that owner, tell [him gently 
That his blooming schooner’s sinking off 

the shore.

j

as auc»rk officiated 
annual sale of unclaimed 
Headqua Hers yesterday*
large and good-humored* 
brisk, and bargains werfl

II.
First pf all let me tender heartfiil sym

pathy «
^ith the plucky old General Faranezy 
Who *was hurt on' the head by a lurch the 

boat gave,
But who stuck to his guns like a true 

soldier brave;
Our sympathy too for the seaman who ails 
Through hurt he received when setting 

the sails.

appétit*a ri 11 u creates an 
lo IL-- d.g.stlve vrg.n». The battle ie

• 1 In- Ha!my South.”
Feb. 16 

trkauaas ie 
iV.-ted void weather 
art of the country. 
j,t coiitinuuusly tor 
er at Arkansas City >■ 
ice. aud many ateamers. 
are frozen fast. Several 

*cn frozen to death. ^
ed l* Off lieulish «■«»*•

16. The Lloyd's signal 
reports that 46 stamped 

d to places in and around 
picked up on Deal bear « 
last evening. They were

i the slightest degree ana 
■d over to the postofficd 
ie of the Elbe's lifebuoy* 
shortly afterwards.

Jum? pli* Es Iule.
,nk J. Joseph, Law 
:ive Assembly, left au cs- 
$14,UU0. Mr. J. K-Cart'

Attorney-General, »
and also executOft

h iu
Tennessee*

rieucing
ever 

Snow;

Ll., III.
Now, in order that charges of preference 

mayn’t be,
I will go through the list as, «ay, A. 

B. C. D.
And eay just a word of some names that 

I know,
But they’re only a few, as 

friends I'm slow;
And anything l__

impart, s
mistake of the head and not of

the heart.

expe

III.
They launched their little cockle shells. 
Yes* cockles which they’d never shelled 

before;
They were feeling weary, ve^-y weary,
As they sat inside those little cockle 

shells once mure;
Yes, they sat inside their little cockle 

shells snowed o’er— ■
A thing which they'd never done before; 
If you want to find that fishing schooner, 
You will see her drifting ofjf the shore; 
Yes, that schooner is quiétly sinking,* 
A sinking as she’d never dank before* 
And after all it doesn’t matter.

to make

said that may unkihdness comes

Will be have ?” he“Wha doOllN IS we answer. 
“Your ladeFIGHTS WITH THE BEAUTIFUL.IV.

can'twith A* I confaii ICommencing 
fathom 

One name on 
Adam.

The Exhilarating line la Which the Snow 
U Pat by the Boy, of 

Britain.
Every boy born in the North of Eng

land or in Scotland will remember how 
he used to revel in a fall of enow:the 
fight» he fought and the enow bulling 
he enjoyed, It i» étrange how differently

the list from Armstrong to1
As we shall land her crew on shore.
The codfish th that schooner’s swimming,
Yes, swimming as they never swam before, niug to come who are hopelessly un
it you want to catch those, little codfish, qualified for art careers and who per- 
You must find that blooming schooner off sist ill following them, receiving just 

the shore, enough applause to bait them on to

j It is a mighty victory, and ae we 
trudge home, all talking at * once, wp 
Jamie is by general cousent proclaimed 
the hero of it. 
the^hero of it. .

• *, • V.
Clerk Mr. Peter Mclntvre- and hie friends, 

with some degree of presence, recently 
asked the City Council for a grant of 

for three yearn to be used

a B. I ml more lucky, as I happenBut with
to know

A few of the names 
There's Miss Barber* vivacious.

JtiLJuIB J6J&NDE& !which under B. go ;
bright,$5009 a year 

iu advertising the city»' Fifteen thou- /ciary, t

y
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or rather a department to furnish res' 
ligious reading, the editor thereof ,ie« 
sires to invite all Christian

“1#U3tjfceA-KK»eX* FHEPOf•hall bear tlfat Bacon-the Bacon who 
wrote "Much Ado About Nothing," 
"Hamlet,” aid the other comedies and 
tragedies of {the Stratford butcher's 
—was also “ of 
sibly hailing front Chicago.
New York may idolise and idealize, but 
they positively 
to realize.

ami wig; nor are we desirous that Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy should be compelled to 
wheel every Frenchman in the Cabinet 
through the streets of Montreal in a 
wheel-barrow, with a huge flag bearing 
the device, “ Down with the enemies of 
Separate schools; Down with the op
ponents of a dual language.” If things 
go the other way it will not be very 
comforting to our self-pride to see every 
Minister dumped into the Ottawa river 
and made to swim ashore, as well as 
retired into private life.

'VhE TORONTO WORLD SOME unaui BETS.

THE SUNDAY CULLED SEMESSo much attention is uow being devoted 
to t|*e evils of betting that from' open 
gambling, as practised on the turf, |o 
the strange wagers made at odd times'- 
elcction. times, and such like—is the me t’
est transition.- All men know the ordî» 

methods ol gambling. Even judges 
the bench and parsons in thepulpit, 

they arc of 
never

men and
women, and particularly clergymen, to 
contribute to it. The only condition*- ' 
are: First, that the contributions, 
der that they may be inserted in the 
first paper published- after receipt, shall 
reach! The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
addressed to the Religious Editor, not 
later than Wednesday afternoon in each 
week; second, that no contribution shall 
exceed' 90 lines, about 500 words. Sacred 
poetry as well as prose and news of th* 
churches will be received.

NO. 83 YONOB-STRKET, TORONTO.
One Cent IHernlng Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sunday.) by the year 83 00 
Dally (without Sunday.) by the month*
Sunday Edition, by the year ............
Sunday Edition, by the month .........
Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month to 
" HAMILTON OFFICE.

No. 6 Arcade, Janie.-atreet north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. XV. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avenue. 
Georgo Me.aer, 707 Yonge-.treet.
Mr». Morlarty, 1426 Queen went.

sou
an American type,” pos- 

Bostou and
bow roN

or or.
Or the Second Sunday Before Lent.25* attemptmust not..2 00 j A Lesson foj

Book the 
Is Mehlndj 

Must be 
Made to 1

London, FI 
and plenty 
of ’em, or 
heart of ’a 
streets, Slioj 
crooked strl 
packed witj 
street here 
of ’em side! 
end, spittl 
fic—human 
beast kind 
chandles as] 
sun.

These are 
they requir] 
mark, tlie£

- city streets 
canopy. T] 
the busines] 
look on ga pi 
XVhen the Si 
of the t-t.rtU 
ing firmauitl 
impressed bj

L20 nary rjpntnmtncv?
COLORING PHOTOGRAPHS.Oil •v-

iunoceut aud ignorant as 
every-day mundane affaira, have 
yet, so far as wo are aware* professed 
ignorance of the meaning of such phrases 
as “ Backing a horse ” or ** Laying the 

Possibly some of the, phrases 
used may be beyond the comprehension 
of some of them. Living, as they do, 
far from the madding crowd’s ignoble 
strife, much may be forgiven them, and 
great allowances made for their learned 
and blessed ignorance. But, on the whole, 
it may be accepted as a truth that all 
men of average ability—aud this must 
be understood to include judges aud 
parsons—understand at least the ele
mentary methods and customs of the bet- 

“ Freak bets,” however, as

NOTE.—Sexagesima (sexagesimal, the j iodo when a man can say, “I lo8^ 
sixtieth: Let.), the second Sunday before > 8CIf sadly yesterday in temper or in 
Lent, or the next to Shrove Sunday; so ; talk; but I know my crucified Lord took 
called, or being about the 60th day be- upon Him thoee 8jD8 and answered for 
fore Easter. them, and to-day 1 will earnestly stnve

Collect for the Day. | against them in the strength of His
O Lord God, who eeest that we put Spirit”—these are the dewy morning* of

not our trust in anything that we do; the soul when the spiritual life within 
uul u J us sprouts and blossoms apace.—Dr. L.
mercifully grant that by Thy/ power ^ Goulburn. ^
we may be defended against all adver- Saturdny-But Jesus of Nazareth, b.v 

, ,x T„„J His teaching as well as by His life,*d 
eity through Jesus Christ Our Lord. much to manifest God. He emphatically

declared his spirituality. The idea was 
not altogether new, but in every reli
gious system of the then world it was 
forgotten. And, having declared that 
God was a spirit, he drew from it the 
inevitable inference that ail true wor
ship must be spiritual, and thus revolu
tionized the religious of the world. All 
places and all time» arc alike, holy. On 
Mount Gerizim or Mount Moriah, in mos
que or cathedral, or meeting-house, by 
the fireside, or in the field, on Saturday 
or on Sunday, there may be worship in 
spirit and in truth of the spiritual God. 
Every aspiration after goodness is wor
ship. Thus in the words of Jesus, as 
He sat thirsty aud weary by Jacobs 
well aud conversed with the Samaritan 
woman who had come there with her 
pitcher to draw water, we ge a view 
of* divinity from which all the world 
might learn something; and we see 
national deity, no sectarian, god, but the 
universal Spirit, the common Father of 
all mankind. The Gentile idea of God 
was grievously wrong. The Jewish idea 
wafi in some respects almost as far 
from the truth; but the Jewiati and the 
Gentile ideas were alike corrected in the 
sublime virtues and blessed lessons of 
Jesus the Saviour.-^Dr. Cunningham.

Valuable SafgestNHiN From a
Itifltioli Authority.

Opaque colors may be applied to the 
background and drapery, but it is not 
wise policy to do so to the face, for fear 
of losing the likeness. Of course, nn 
experienced painter may do what lie 
chooses, using either opaque or trans
parent oils, but in these notes we are 
assuming the photographer to have 
only limited experience. The object of 
applying the coating of size will be evi
dent. But for it, the oil would pene
trate the paper and cause a stain.

When examining some matt Solio 
prints, it occurred to us that a surfaco 
of this nature would prove unusually 
excellent tor the application of powder 
colors. Perhaps some of our readers 
may not be aware that colors of this 
class were used at one time in the color
ing of daguerreotypes and collodion 
positives. They are said to have been 
prepared by the admixture of a little 
gum arabic in solution with the various 
pigments preferred for the purpose,and, 
after drying, fepulverizing them to an 
impalpable powder, and transferring 
them to small bottles. This, at any 
rate, was the way we prepared them 
when any special color was required not 
easy to be readily obtained, for in these 
days hinted at the preparation of powder 
color was in the hands of but few. 
Happily they can now be readily pro
cured. A little of this on the point of 
a camel s-hair pencil was applied to the 
daguerreotype with a swirling motion, 
and was fixed by breathing upon it. 
Beautiful effects were thus capable of 
being obtained.

We find that powdcied colors, when 
applied to matt gelatine prints, form a 
ready means for imparting a seemingly 
elaborate! coloring to a print, their ap
plication being made in a surprisingly 
brief period of time. When the super
fluous powder has been dusted on, it 
would puzzle all but the initiated to tell 
by what means the color has been ap
plied. If executed with judgment, the 
photograph has an appearance as it it 
bad been carefully worked over by a 
skillful miniature painter, and, owing 
to the texture of the surface, the colors 
adhere with great tenacity. This is a 
method of tinting a print which we 
can very strongly recommend.—British 
tournai.

Some

THE «EHEKALITY OF BEUCIO».
A correspondent asks a contemporary 

if it ia a fact, as unbelievers in Chris
tianity often declare* that the Christian 
standard of ethics does not differ essen
tially from those of the great litigious 
of the world. It hr true that /the re
ligions of India Ahd China, of Greece 
and Rome, in their purest form inculcat
ed personal morality. Christianity, hqw- 
ever, surpassed them all, for, unlike these 
ancient faiths, its keynote was not self 
righteousness, but helpfulness to others, 
it taught that the highest religion con
sisted in the service of humanity, 
fore the Messiah came men aud women 
knew little of their reajrousibilities to
ward each other. When Cain said, ‘‘Am 
I my brother’s keeper ?” he voiced the 
sentiment of all nations.

This self centered religion was largely 
fortklleetual. The Pagan philosopher em
bodied in himself all the virtues of the 
Deed log, but be had a profound con
tempt for the “qprnmon people.” He be
lieved them incapable of being helped 
because they were not mentally fitted 
to comprehend his doctrines. The Christ 
brought iuto the world a new idea. He 
spoke to men aud women in a tongue 
which the most hardened could under
stand. He refused to be saved alone. He 
made salvation a matter between man 
and man. He taught that the Father 
could be served by serving His children. 
He associated with men and women “who 
were sinners,” because they that are sick 
need the physician. His early followers 
caught His spirit and made Christianity 
a religion of good works.

Its creeds, its counsels, its church or
ganization were the outgrowth, not the 
source, of its strength. They may change, 
but the faith behind them will remain 

aud women

odds.”

: ■j. The Church In Canada.
Some interesting 

the Church in

THE FIRST OF WAR CORRESPONDENTS.
Dr. W. H: Russell, who under the 

title of “The Great War in Russia" has 
contributed through Messrs. Routledge & 
Bous, a new chapter to the history of 
the Crimean campaign, can fairly claim 
to be the senior of all living »ar cor
respondents. There may be one or two 
other men in the flesh, who acted in 
that capacity more than forty years ago, 
but if there are we doubt it. At auy 
rate they were not so prominently be
fore the publie then, nor are they uow. 
Dr. Russell's “letters’’ I rum The Times 
in book form were followed 
British Expedition to the Crimea,” but 
in the preseut work be so far covers 
new ground that he devotes himself 
mainly to a narrative of personal ex
perience. He calls it "a personal retro
spect,” and iu that respect it may be 
regarded as an addition to the literature 
not only ol English war operations, but 
of English journalism. V When he went

information abotl 
Canada, is contained is 

The Religious Review of Reviews” ion 
Jan. 15, iu the form of an interview wit# 
the most Rev. J. T. Lewis, D.D., A ret* 
bishop and Metropolitan of Ontario, 
“We know no parties," said the Arch, 
bishop, replying to a question; “some 
churches are called Low, some High 
churches, as far as these cant phrasw 
mean anything. . Xvt are singularly free 
from extremes on either side.” Asked 
about reunion, Dm Lewis made o reply 
which will perhaps astonish some of tie 
enthusiasts for that consummation. **j 
do upt see,” he said, “that any whole, 
sale re-uuiou would be auy benefit, of 
even a blessing. What we have to do 
now is to try and bring about re-union 
by individuals aud families. To my mind 
wholesale re-uuiou would be a curse ati 
the present time. A Pan-Anglican Sy, 
nod unites Churchmen all the world over.” 
The Archbishop told his interviewer that 
it was he who suggested the Pan-Angli, 
can gathering in the first instance. “He 

over and o«tw Archbishop Longley, 
and perspaded him to set the matter in 
motion, aud he was well satisfied with 
the result.”

An Evening Song.
Abide with me, O Christ, thou must not

For life’s brief day is now far down 
the west;

Iu da rkn'iug clouds my sun is sinking 
low,

Lord stay and soothe thy, fretted child 
to rest.

ting ring.
they are called by our neighbors, may 
have escaped the notice of many ou^his 
side of the boundary. Broadly speak
ing, a ’ffreak bet ” is a wager where
by the loser binds himself to do some
thing disagreeable to himself aud ridicu
lous iu the sight of others. It is pretty 
obvious that when a man iu good posi
tion iu society backs himself for money 
to play a barrel-organ iu the streets, 
or to api>eor iu public attired usa con
vict, he1 simply sinks to the level oh a 
paid buffoon. He accepts a sum of 
money in order to provide amusement 

out to Russia ia 1854, newspaper repue- U**-another mau and his friends. Nothing 
seutdtiou at the seat of war was » |bLL épient lunacy, a starving, wife and 
novelty, aud one to which the military chil(lreu> or the prospect of immediate! 
authorities, naturally euough, had not ruiu caa ju8tify euch abject humiliation:

This form of betting prevails chiefly at 
election time, when, as is well-known, 
the average Yank, goes “ clean off hid 
chump.” This national characteristic was 
fully illustrated iu the election of 1892, 
when freak bets were indulged iu to 
an extraordinary extent.
York Tribune, when the election was 
over, took the trouble to put some of 
these ou record, aud, as illustrative of 
the national humor, they are not uuin- 
structive. As the Republicans were de
feated, the laugh was against the mem
bers of that party when the election wag
ers came to be settled. Thus we learn 
that the “ Democratic boys ” of the 
Fourth Ward had the pleasure of seeing 
one of their most active election agents, 
Mr. Timothy P. Bourke, trundled in a 
wheelbarrow by the Republican politi
cian, Mr. Charles W. Ahearu. These two 

but, at the same time, fgentlemen and their friends met by ap
pointment at Suker's saloon, 45 Ilenry- 
street. but as each party had assumed 
that' the other would provide the wheel
barrow, there was a certain amount of 

the irksome delay. At last the necessary ve
hicle was produced, aud fitted with a 
couple of pillows the whole beiug cov
ered with a red cloth. Mr. Charles W.

Be- !

Abide with, me: ere I can fall on sleep
My throbbing head must, ou thy breast 

recline,
That I may hear anew Thy voice, and 

feel
The thrill of Thy pierced bands in touch 

with mine.

Abide with me; so then 
peace -

The world can never give nor 
from me;

Nor life nor death can that calm peace 
disturb

Since life ar.d death alike are gain 
through Thee. ,

If life ’tie well; for though in paths oi 
pain

In desert place afar I’m led aside,
Yet here ’tie joy my Master’s cup to 

share.
And so I pray, O Christ, with me 

abide.

'Tis gain if death, for in that far off 
laud—

No longer far—no veil of flesh will 
dim

For me the wondrous beauty of my 
1 King.

As He abides with me, and I with Him.

by “The

j-

shall I have

take
no

An 
' 7fCaine

S3f
1

Presbyterian CathollcIMn.
A correspondent, signing himselS 

“Catholicus," writes to The Glasgow: 
Herald, announcing as “pleasant” news 
that he has heard a Presbyterian minis, 
ter repeat the creed and pray for the 
dead, also that the minister expresied 
himself to the effect that he was a Oath, 
olic first, and a Presbyterian second. 
The. minister would have had a bad time 
with his brethren uot so long ago, but 
if, as is to be .supposed, he belongs to ’ 
the Established Church of Scotland, it is 
more than probable that he will not be f 
brought to book. XVhat are called iu 
England Catholic principles have made 
such progress in the A old Kirk of late 
that even prayers for the departed 
would not in some places excite much 
controversy.

71
taken kindly. After a time, Government 
ordered that “facilities" should be af
forded to JDr. Russel.vaud ou the strength 
of that order he presented himself at Lord 
Raglan's quarters at Scutari;

I seat iu my card. Lord Iiaglan “was 
Very much engaged," but I was received 
by Colonel Steele, who listened to my 
request for transport auti rations with, 
au expression ou bis face half of nniaze- 
zneut, half of amusement, aud iu the end 
informed me most courteously that there 
wms not the smallest ebauce of my ob
taining what I desired.—‘Oliver asking 
for more" was nothing to me '—The no
tion of giving “correspondents” the smal
lest official recognition, however, would 
at that time have been rejected with 
contempt by .any one in authority. Per
haps as to those correspondents after all 
it might be said that "their state was 
tile more gracious.” Tuey were freer 
agents that they are now) under a mili
tary censorship with tickets aud badges, 
even though these latter give them a 
"legitimation,
I am bound to 
experience, that I consider control mid 
supervision ol young camp correspondents 
ia wn^-time to be very uecessnry in civi
lised countries.

When Dr. Russell had to follow 
army ou the march, his predicament was 
by po means pleasant. As he says:

Wheui 1 tacked myself ou to the lurge 
cavalcade which followed Lord Raglan 
(kiuglake among them), a kindly, blun
dering, troublesome countryman of mine 
—Burke, aide-de-camp to Sir Johu Bur- 
goyue—bore down on 
mustn’t stay^herc, 1 teil you i There is
.orders for every one to go tp thee-----
out of this !" I entreated him iu vain. 
“I'll send Sir Johu at you, I will, if 
you don't go !” Every one was very 
much in earnest. In India, in Italy, iu 
Afrioa, ia the campaign of 1866, in that 
of 1870, etc., I was with Headquarters 
or with somebody's stall. At the Alma 
I was “unattached.” and most thor
oughly uncomfortable 1 was. I never 
was in a more unpleasant position.

After the battle of Alma, Dr. Russell 
had to write his first letter descriptive 
oi a military conflict. It was penned 
under unattractive circumstances. “One 
of the Engineer officers whomf 1 (knew a 
little, seeing me sitting oh the parapet 
and, trying; to write on my knees, had a 
plank laid on two casks to serve ns a 
writing table. A Russian account book 
yielded a supply ol yellowish paper. It 
is fortunate the first letter, I sent never 
reached London. I was dejected in mind 
and body.” Not many hours after this, 
Dr. Russell was down with fever:
I was held in a cart with a truss of hay 

which had a tilt over it. And thereaf
ter, all that happened that day was. a 
dream ! I remember frequent halts,slow, 
jolting ^movements onwards, the noise, as 
of a torrent, of the march through the 
brushwood, the reports of distant cannon, 
sweltering heat, visits irom the surgeon, 
great thirst, u vision oi the Queen of 
the Euxine, white houses, an arm of the 
sen, and ships iu Sebastopol Harbor.1 
Towards evening a mau iu uniform crept 
into the cart. I could see the fellow’s 
face. He threw a flock of bay over inv 
head, and. pressing me down ‘with one 
hand, proceeded to search my pockets 
With the other. I was too weak to 
resist; indeed, I missed a gold i»ucil- 
ea»e pud pen attached to a small chain, 
aud a locket with a treasured minia
ture, I was uot oure that it was uot a 
nightmare.

The circumstances under which Dr. Rus
sell ÿvrote the narrative of the battle 

V>f Balaclava are worth noting, as illus
trating the joys of “special correspou- 
d«nt"-ahip :

"As darkness came ou, I went back to 
my tent—shared, as my readers may re
member, with others. It was filled with 
officers discussing the events of the day, 
amid clouds of tobacco smoke, talking 
of Cardigan, Nolan, Sliute, Hodge, Mount 
—a surgeon who distinguished himself— 
aud many others—heroes as yet unknown 
to the world. It was uot a favorable 
place or moment for literary composi
tion, aud yet it was absolutely neces
sary to write, and that at once,for the 
mail would be leaving in 
M.v head was aching aud my heart was 
sore, but there was no help for it, and 
to work I went; my writing table was 
m.v knee, my seat a saddle, my lamp a 
commissariat candle stuck iu 
bottle.

One by one the interlopers retired with 
friendly advice to me to “Shut up and 
go to. sleep,” aud poon all the sound that 
came to my ear was the 

k breathings—the “ epiritiis asper ”—of mv 
I friends in the straw beside 
f struggled on till my candle, end disap

peared in the bottle like a stage demon 
through a trap-door, and left me in 
dnrkuess to settle down into my welcome 
blanket till reveille sounded.

Itl must not bo supposed, however, that 
in the work before us Dr. Russell dis
courses of no oue but himself. Ou tlie 
contrary, he takes the opportunity of 
supplementing his two previous records 
of the campaign, supplying a number of 
interesting aud valuable details concern
ing both persons and events. Here and 
there he gives us a bit of graphiebits 
ing not unworthy of him at his best— 
as, for example, his description of the 
rout of the Russian cavalry at Balacla
va. He raises anew many of the old 
questions suggested by incidents of the 
war, throwing upon them such fresh 
light as he has at his command. This 
volume, will find, of course, a large num
ber of tenders, both among military men 
and civilians.

A Sermon for Tills Day.
After this manner pray ye.—Matt, 

vi., 9.
From all the human complications and 

mauifold conditions imposed by human 
tradition which have their counterpart 
amoug many peoples, Christ’s disciples 
turn to the fount of all wisdom and 
say “Lord, teach us to pray.” 
but Christ can teach human lips how 
to petition and human ^hearts how to 
pray ! No other can adequately aud 
minutely measure man’s necessity or 
realize God’s resources.

Iu the Lord’s prayer we have the as
surance of all blessing aud all good. It 
is the golden key to all the treasures 
of infinite love, which the children of God 
may use at their pleasure.

The construction of the Lord’s Prayer 
is full of precious suggestion. Of the 
seven petitions which it contains three 
may be said to look Godward and four 
mauward. Three is the diviue number in 
that it presents the Triuity. The first 
three petitions are closely identified with 
the Father, the Sou aud the Holy Spirit. 
XVe pray that God’s name may he up
lifted, Christ’s kingdom come and the 
Holy Spirit so rule iu men’s hearts the 
world over that God’s .will be man’s wilt 
and God’s way man’s way. The last four 
petitions are peculiarly identified with 
men. Four is the earthly or human 
number. There are the four seasons and 
the four corners of the globe. Three aud 
four make seven, and the number seven 
is in the Scripture suggestive of perfec
tion. The combination of the numbers 
which respectively suggest the divine 
aud the human makes perfection. Here 
we gather the thought that God will 
not consider His greatest plan fulfilled, 
His greatest undertaking accomplished, 
until man is brought into perfect har
mony, into holy combination with Him
self. Heaven and earth are to be unit
ed ! (rod and man are to be eternally 
at oue. The Lord’s Prayer anticipates 
this end, and for this it breathes iu ar
dent supplication aud fervid petition. 
Its answer means a regenerated earth, 
and a heaven peopled with holy and 
happy humanity. Of this we have the 
first fruits iu Christ. The God-mau, 
the “God incarnate, man divine,” ia al
ready in Heaven, the pledge and assur
ance of His people’s entrance there.

The order in which the petitions are 
given’ has its lessons. God’s glory should 
he our first desire. The honor of God's 
name, the extension of His kingdom, the 
doing of His will are more important 
than1 the supply of our daily bread. Yet 
we must be careful not to make this 
thought prominent to the exclusion of 
thei importance of a eupply for olir daily 
need. Does God care for sparrows aud 
shall the wants of His children be deemed 
insignificant ? His honor and glory are 
concerned iu the supply of our daily 
wants. God’s highest glory and man's 
highest welfare run parallel. The ange
lic choir sang over Bethlehem’s manger, 
“Glory to God in the highest,! aud on 
earth peace, good will to men." Man’s 
welfare is necessary to God's glory. God 
ia most glorified as He blesses men, and 
man is best blessed when he seeks God’s 
glory.

What so necessary to man, what so 
happy for him as to be able to «ay to 
almighty power, 
infinite love, “ 
sin, outcast by sin, enslaved by sin, man 
needs God’s fatherhood. Conscious of 
deep transgression, the penitent heart 
exclaims, “I will arise and go to my 
father, and will say unto him, Father, 
I have sinned.” This i (.the comfort of 
the sin convicted. The relationship brok
en by man’s sin is restored as the soul 
becomes penitent aud returns and con
fesses. When God's name is universally 
hallowed aud God’s kingdom has fully 
come aud God's will is done the world 
over, man's millennium will have dawned; 
paradise will have been restored.

It. M. OFFORD,
Editor N.Y. Observer.
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Abide" with me; I’ve toiled gladly on,
A tittle while, in stir of care J and 

^strife;

;
the same so long as men 
through pin and suffering are in need of 
aid. The baud of help should never be 
held out in condescension, but iu fellow
ship. Ouly those who kuow life and hu
man1 nature; who have themselves gained 
ai hard won victory over their own dis
quiet passions, can realise “how hard 
it is to be a Christi.hu.” They will not 
judge the fallen, for they, will feel with 
that confessor of the e^rly church who, 
when he heard of wrongdoing, would ex-

ir 7
V

The1 task' js laid ace 4c at Thy command, 
Make1 Thou it perfect with Thy perfect

J.W.Ct
-i-ùi* tii tieri

life. w6al love Dees.
Love' is its greatest element, including, j 

an it does, “lupgauflering gentleness and 
goodness." In a famous chapter in the 
Bible love seems to fill the whole life, . 
Elsewhere it bears^he burdens of others; 
ft pleases all men for their good; it 
forgives injuries; it is compassionate to« 
ward the worst aud helpful of the weaks - 
est. Everywhere it is the supreme vic< 
tory over self, ready for every sacrifice 
and every sert ice, aud won, not by on* 
effort, but as the outflow, of the divine 
love in our hearts.

!
JDally Inspirations.

Monday—Now, there is no enjoyment 
in life eo pure aud so substantial as 
that which springs from the reflection 
that others are made content and hap
py by our benevolence. And we are 
speaking here, not of the benevolence of 
gratuitous bounty, but of fair dealing 
tempered with benignity. Considerate 
Kindness is like her sister Mercy:
It drnppetb as the gentle rain' from 

heaven
Upon the place beneath; it is twice 

bless’d ;
It fclossetn him that gives and him that

’Tis mightiest iu the mightiest; it be
comes

The throned monarch better than hie 
crown.

MORTAR IN COLD WEATHER.

The Use of Lime to "Warm” the Osm* 
position Is a Fallacy. V

say from my personal There is a common supposition,which 
probably retains its hold u pon builders, 
solely through the profit that they find 
in maintaining it, which sometimes 
really imposes upon laymen, to the ef
fect that cement mortar is improved in 
cold weather by the addition of lime to 
it, says,The English Mechanic. As 
the inasoh, ingeniously explains to his 
employer, the heat developed by the 
lime in slaking keeps the cement warm 
and thus prevents it from freezing,and, 
on - this theory, the advent of a 
frosty day is utilized by multitudes of 
sharp builders to load the mortar,which 
they have agreed to make of sand and 
cement only, with a quantity of lime, 
which saves cement and makes the 
mortar easy to work but destroys its 
watnr-proot qualities and injures its 
strength and hardens more or less, ac
cording to the quantity used. It is hard
ly necessary to say that the influence 
o"f the lime in “warming” the mortar is 
purely mythical. Lime mortar, without 
cement, is not mucti injured by freez
ing while cement mortar is totally 
ruined, so that a mortar containing a 
large proportion of lime; would be hard
er. after freezing and thawing than one 
containng cement only but it would gain 
the qualities pf lime mortar only as it 
lost those of cement mortar.

claim: “I myself have it iu me to com
mit that crime !” It is sometimes urged 
that sympathy aud pity are often thrown 
away. They cannot be. The blessing of 
helpfulness is with him who gives, as 
well as with him who receives.
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Ilyina» In Literature.
It is always interesting to bars the 

opinion of literary authorities upas 
hymns. A little while ago we learned •» 
that, in the judgment of Matthew Ar< 
uold, the finest hymn in the English lam 
gauge is “When I survey the woudros< y 
cross. There is an article in The Ceth 
tury which tells us what was ihoufM 
ooi the1 subject by Oliver Wendell Hornet. 
“There arc very few modern hymns,™ 
said the Autocrat on one occasion,“whlcti f 
have the old ring of saintliness in them. 
Sometimes whsn I am disinclined to lis« 
ten to the preacher at church, I turn 
to the hymn-book, and when one striked , 
my eye I cover the nnarne at the bots I 
tom, and guess. It is almost invariably , ! 
Watts or Wesley: after these, there ard f| 
very few. which are good for much.”

Ahearu, we are told, rigged himself out 
in a grandfather’s hat, about which he 
wound the part of the flag containing 
the stars. Mr. Bourke carried an Am
erican flag in each hand. His friends also 
carried flags, aud the procession started 
to the accompaniment oi a band of music 
consisting of a couple of small boys beat
ing a march on a tin oil-can and a re
sounding iron kettle.

Tt|e stub only one of numerous simi
lar

IDOLATRY OF TRILBY.
Advertising comes high in the first- 

class journals of America, but there is 
a ferai of advertising that is cheaper 
than water aud as remunerative as a 
gold mine. Let a literary mau, an 
artist, a jockey or a leader of fashion 
be once taken up by a leading newspaper 
and the rank and file will follow like 
hounds iu full bay. This kind of ad
vertising is to be had for the asking 
i! you are clever enough to ask proper
ly. Unfortuuatelÿ it is only given to 
two or three to possess such talent, 
consequently about 4,999,999 of us out 
of 6,000,000 must go unheralded aud

me with “You

—Cardinal Gibbons.
Tuesday—I beseech you, then, ye poor, 

remember this—if you have not wealth 
yon have manhood, and much more than 
this have the lordiest of men ! XVhat 
though upon the garments of some of 
.your fellow pilgrims in this world a 
little more of the dust of earth has 
gathered 7 Came you not all from the 
same starting place 7 Travel you not 
all to the same destination ? And when 
you reach iit will not your earthly pos
sessions be just 
theirs ? Why, theu, should they lightly 
esteem yon, or why should you despise 
yourselves ? I charge you, therefore, to 
reemember that, however honorable it 
may be to be a rich maji, or a titled 
mau, or a famous man, anyway, after 
all, it is the crowning glory and honor 
of earth simniy to be a man.—Dr.Wash
ington Gladden.

Wednesday—
Thero are poems which stand 
I-ike monuments grand 

Oi the poet’s wonderful thought,
Buti he never can pen 
For the children of men 

The best tnni his miuil Las wrought, 
For the wonderful visions which pass 

througn his brain
Are so grand that bis efforts to write 

them are vain.

There is music that thrills 
With its deep notes and trills, 

Entrancing our souls with the strain, 
But the genius whose song 
Has delighted the throug 

•Seeks to give his heart echoes in vain, 
For oft is his soul with a melody stirred. 
Whose grand rhythmic anisic will never 

be heard.

With a rapturous gaze 
We admiringly praise 

A painting whose fame is world wide, 
But the artist could tell,
Though all he excel,

That sorrow is mingled with pride, 
For be knows that the canvas will never 

receive
The highest and noblest his brain can 

conceive.

fulfit-rHT barrow rides taken in
freak bets. Iu another ward, formeat-

instance, Mr. Louis Rinaldo, of the firm 
of Hiram' RUqddo & Co., had the pleasure 
of being wheeled by Mr. Samuel Green
berg, of the firm of B. Nathan & Cos 
Except that in this instance the triends 
of Mr. Rinaldo carried brooms for some 
inscrutable reason, while Mr. Green
berg apparently had to defray the cost 
of a genuine fife and drum band, the de
tails were carried out in much the same 
manner as recorded in the case of Messrs.
Timothy P. Bourke aud Charles XV.
Ahearu. In One place the loser was a 
young lady, of whom it is boldly related 
that she •* wheeled her man half a mile 
along the boulevard.” Indeed, ijt ap
pears that the wheelbarrow bet was so 
common in 1892 that it attract^ but 
little attention, while unfortunate losers 
of wagers who were fulfilling their obli
gations by going barefoot, half shaving 
their faces, walking backwards, and jump
ing into rivers with their clothes 
were to be met on every side.One wretch
ed man, Mr. Abraham Garwood, of Bor- 
dentowu, N.J., had his whiskers shared 
off in the presence of a# large crowd, ow
ing to Mr. Cleveland having been elected 
President. XVhat made 
caseApathetio was the fact that Mr. Gar
wood was an oldish man, aud had worn 
his whiskers fdr over thirty-five years.
Many men had bound themselves to play 
barrel-organs, and oue of these pledged 
himself to attempt to play his organ on 
Inauguration day at Washington, oppo
site the saluting post, as the parade 
went by.

The following extract speaks for it
self : “ John Leithead, a foreman of En
gine Company, No. 19, Germantown, will 
sit' as a target while William Bennett, 
horseman, throws four dozen eggs at him.
Mr. Leithead will occupy a seat on the 
water-plug in front of the company’s 
building, and Mr. Bennett will do the 
throwing from a distance of thirty feet.
The leading Democratic politicians of the 
ward have been invited to witness the 
performance.” Perhaps the most absurd 
of all these freak bets was that which 
compelled a Red Bank gentleman to pa
rade his native town wearing a high 
white hat, having a deep mourning band, 
with a live cock tied by its feet to the 
top. Aud possibly the most rational was 
that of certain 'Philadelphians, who 
agreed that the winner should take his 
wife and family for a pleasure expedi
tion at the expense of the loser, which 
the Democrat did accordingly.

There are several election methods com
mon in the United States that have not 
yet taken any firm root here, and it is 
to be hoped that they i*yer will,) al
though' in several recent campaigns there 
have uot been wanting minor signs. For
tunately,\ fear of appearing to favor an
nexation has kept some practices from We can forgive the idolatry-that is 
being introduced, but it is to be feared speaking of ourselves as part of the 
that as “ freak bets ” are private ai- empire to which we beloug-but we cau- 
fairs, they cannot long be kept out of' uot forgive the appropriation. Trilby 
the laud. All. we can hope is that it ;B no niore an American type than an 
they! are made, aud crowds collect in the eagle is a falcon, although both be- 
streets, the principals will be arrested j long to the same family* It would be 
and summarily puuielied for obstructing { decidedly interesting to learn what she 
the highway. Our views may differ from j gifted artist-author thinks of the new 
those of Sir Richard Cartwright, but we i Trilby, who is no longer a Scoto-Hiber- 
have no desire to see him on parade with [ nian, but an American girl, 
half his moustache gone; nor do we wish peculiar but undoubtedly flattering 
to see Mr. Laurier hopping along King- pjiment this attempt to nationalize a 
street on one leg with his face adorned character in fiction, but in this case it 
is a full-fledged yellow property beard

v

,.j4 > the same as
Au Indian Baby.

If the watchful American mother who 
carefully guards her baby against the 
cold aud gives it a daily bath in per 
fumed water, could follow a Mojav 
Indian child through its infancy she 
would more than once be horror-stricken f 
at what she saw. Occasionally in hot 
weather the mothers bathe their child? ; 
ren. The manner in which they do 
it is most amusing. Tiiey go to a body 
of water, strip the child, and, placing 
strip of cloth under its arms, hold the ' 
cuds in hand and swing the child over 
the water, sousing it vigorously for two , 
Dr three minutes. Of course the child j 
strangles, coughs, kicks aud struggles 4 
to get Its breath, but it never 
;ries. When the mother is satisfied ' 
that the condition of the child is suf
ficiently improved she drops on the 
ground and allows it to run around in 
Ilia sun until its skin is dry. This treat
ment is given the child more with the 
view of keeping it comfortably cool than 
respectably clean. The babies before 
they are able to walk are carried 
•round in their mother’s arms, lying on 
boards. These boards are about tasse 
feet long and eighteen inches wide *1 
ihe broad end. They taper to a.narrow 
width at the other end. Over these 
boards are loops of leather that are there 
for the purpose of holding the child on 
the board rigidly. Wrapped in thin 
:loth, the child is laid on ita back and 
thrust under these loops. Another loop 
iir strap is fastened across its chest.
Thus strapped down it sleeps, find lies 
for the -most of the time when awake.
It is never allowed to lie flat on the floor 
Dr ground when out of the mother's arms-, j 
The cradles are left standing at a sharp 
angle against the side of a house or » 3 
rock or tree.—Kate Field’s Washing-

unsung.
Even wealth will hardly buy the fame 

that exceptional talent will bring to a 
man in America, The most singular 
thing is that the; mau or woman whom 
the journalists of New York and Bos
ton single out fori especial honor, for 
idolatrous worship in fact, is usually a 
foreigner. Thanks to the newspapers 
certain English men aud women are bet
ter known iu America than they are iu 
their own country. Oscar Wilde is un
doubtedly a celebrity at home, but it 
is a hundred dollars to a cent that the 
majority of his countrymeu arj not 
nearly so well informed regardiu^him 
as the majority of dwellers on this con
tinent. The same can be said of any 
man that the New Yorkers take up in 
their own strangely enthusiastic and 
persevering style. Good man Stead 
crossed the sea and it was not long be
fore his name was iu everybody's mouth: 
the same it was with John Burns, Lord 
Dunraven, the Princess Eulalie and the 
bankrupt Duke who preceded her. With 
our neighbors a guest or a celebrity is 
either all or nothiug. Just now the 
god of the(r idolatry is Trilby, the 
creation of George du Maurier. Certain
ly a book is neither a guest, iu the 
ordinary acceptance of the term, nor n 
celebrity, but the inanimate is just the 
same as the animate iu the particular 
we speak of, providing it is only worthy.

As thei herioue of Trilby was hypno
tised by the villain, so America has been 
hypnotised by the book. The New York 
Times, after mentioning that 100,000 
copies in ten weeks is not a bad lead 
off, adds an -amusing story in evidence 
that the book has invaded the absolute
ly uuliterary public. A gentleman in 
the train the other day overheard a 
girl talking to three young meu, “ Oh. 
have you read ‘ Trilby ’ ?” she suddenly 
asked one of them. He admitted that

An Early Dream of Airship».
An essay by Roger Bacsn, published 

in 1618, lias been brought to attention 
by M. de Fonvielle,\which contains dim 
predictions of steam power and the 
navigation of! the air. “Instruments,”
tiie author says in this essay, “may be 
made for navigating without any men 
pulling the oars, with a single man gov
erning, and going quicker than if they 

full of pulling men. . . .
Wagons can also be made that without 
any horse they should be moved with 
such a velocity that it should be impos
sible to measqre it. . . . It is pos
sible also to dpvise instruments for fly
ing, such that a man being in the cen
ter of revolving something by which 
artificial wings are made to beat the air 
in the fashion oi birds. ... It is 
also possible) to devise instruments 
which will permit persons 
the bottom of the sea. . . . All 
these things have been done in old 
times and in our times, except the in
strument for flying, which 1 h 
seen and I have not known anv man 
who saw it 
Monthly.
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to walk on wisdom o nd 
Orphaned by

this particular unerring
Father.”
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avo not

doue.”—Popular Sciencen
-,

Note» uf Science.
The Impurities in the air of 

may be determined by an ingenious in
strument devised by an English scien
tist. By passing a jet of steam through 
ti tube containing air impregnated with 
dust it is found that varying shades of 
color is exhibited by the moisture ad
hering to the dust particles. The tints, 
which may tie checked off by colored 
glass, indicate the degree to which the 
air is impregnated with dust particles.

The presence of vegetable life (flow
ering plants and algæ) in water has 
long been known to eiqert a purifying 
power, owing to the oxygen imparted 
to the water. Recent investigations 
show that the algae also destroy the 
Catty acids and animal wastes found iu 
sewage polluted water courses.

That the presence of smoke in the at
mosphere of a city prevents radiation 
to sue Ii an extent as to make an appre
ciable difference in the temperature’has 
been demonstrated by experiments 
conducted at Sheffield, England, On 
Sunday when the amount of smoke 
produced is less, the temperature is 
found to be perceptibly lower than 
during the rest of the week, although 
the territory outside of the city limits 
showed no variations for a number of 
days.

The method of curing certain forms 
ot nervous troubles by the subcutaneous 
injection of Solutions of phosphate of 
soda, which was suggested bv a Frenvn 
physician some time ago, seems to bo 
productive oil good results, especially in 
cases where the disorder is functional 
and due to overwork. The sal is given 
in doses of 15 grains, dissolved in steril
ized water, twice daily. By entering 
directly into tho blood -current without 
Being acted upon and "’changed bv the 
stomach juieds, the phosphate is ftid to 
the third brain tissue iu a form to do the 
mojt good. '

Tho Km unci p« ted Woman,
raûurâ^supbn heer.’’Wrged him With

fur?*het S° Whut was shè rminin'

rooms
There are hearts touched with grief, 
That have found sweet relief,

And have beautiful thoughts unex
pressed,

And to souls bowed with, care,
Like un answer to prayer,

Come the dreams of a sweet, lasting 
rest.

There are visions of wonders that earth 
has not chained,

Bright glimpses which show us the yet 
unattained.

A ton.
> Ged*4 Angels.

God’s angels drop like grains of gold 
Our duties ’midst life’s shining sands; 

And from them, oue by oue, we mold 
Our own bright/ crowns with patient 

hands »
- ti ^ ^ From dust and dross we gather them,:Thursday—There are two kinds ot Wu toil and stoop for love's sweet 

Christianity m the home. One is a pious sake,
«ham, the other is a solid reality). One -]-0 f;nj each worthy act a gem 
parent prays lor the conversion of his , |n glory's kingly diadem, 
family, aud another sets them an exam- I which we may daily richer make
pie of money worship or last living,aud | ,_____ ;
even cracks jokes, talks politics, and gives ] Saved by the Same Method,
blinday dinners after the most solemn A]1 eo|jIs ure not 8aV3(1 v th' 
sermons in ihe sanctuary. I lie other | method, although ail are saved bv 
parent, not only prays for the conversion , eamc Saviour. There are characteristic 
of his and her children, but aims to,lead COUTersioIiS iu th, word-tyi^s for hB 
them towards Const. Ihe conversation tim(. There are 1 ■ a“
of the fireside, the books selected for jections of Jesus Chriat - warning beac- 
their reading, the amusements chosen for ong jor , ,, , ,, ?L
their reereation, the society that is H’s danger ^ “e*
invited, and the aims set before them, 80uld that disie-n,iL. c i 1 ,
all bear iu oue way, and that the right are t • .t!1.eiu‘ ®°UJ wrecks
way. It is in tue power of every par- oi fhe eig^l for G^ U®, 
ent to help, and also to sadly hinder, tru„ Rut too oftr..0^ ,au<1
the salvation of their offspring. “Chips iaatteutive to t un, ?, n lud'"fr °,r
of the old block” arc most of our chil- ;t aot •■ . them, aud so invite peril,
dren, after all. Theu how, vitally im- oleaster,
portant is it that the old blocks be 
sound timberl To train up a family wise
ly and for the Lord requires more sa
gacity than to write a book, aud more 
grace than to preach a sermon. On the 
preaching in the home depends the ex
tension of the church, and the safety of 
the commonwealth. May God help pli 
parents- to fulfil their high aud holy 
trusteeship!—D. Tlieu. Cuylcr.

Friday—The point is uot whether I 
have very warm emotions iu connection 
with religion; nor whether I fulfil 
tain religious duties with zeal aud regu
larity; nor whether 1 nni satisfied with 
my own life; nor whether T am, in sight 
of the goal of perfection. The one ques
tion is, Am I growing 1 In those per-

A Siting# Stery,
A young man, walking to the house 

of his tirother, a yeoman, found the fon 
at a neighboring1 town very full. Ho 
shared the room of a merchant who 
was opcnlv counting out his money. 
Having occasion to xrisit the garden, 
and also to borrow a knife, he accepted 
the loan of a knife from the merchant.
On returning to his room he found the 
merchant gone; he went to bed, slept, 
rose early, wafktid to his brother s and 
was arrested in the afternoon for mur
dering the merchAnt. In his pocksl 
was that tradesman’s knife, and be- 
txveen blade and handle was a guinea 
of Mary and William. At the lnB 
the merchant’s empty bed war 
stained with blood, and though the 
merchant’s body was nowhere to be 
found, the young man was condemneu 
for murder and hanged in chains on me 
brother’s farm. Here a swain observed 
that the body moved ; it was cut down, 
life was reanimated, and the youth fled 
to sea. Taken by Spaniards in Sout“ 
America he rose to be warden of tue v 
jail, and while in enjoyment of that ob 
lice lie recognized among some Engustt 
prisoners tho person for whose murder 
lie had suffered. .

Tho fact was that the merchant, while 
the youth was absent in the garden, dis
covered that he was bleeding freely 
from a vein which had been opened tnas 
day. He hurried to the surgeon in me 
dark, was seized by a pressgang, serv
ed His Britannic Majesty in a S"ip-ot- 
war, was taken bv the Spaniards, ana, 
at last, met, in a jail of South America, 
the very man who had been hanged 
murdering him in England. —Lonooe 
Saturday-Re view.

there waa at 
stretched uz 
the ribbon>b—Ma/ E» Eddy.a few hours !

he had uot, whereupon the youug woman 
deelarea that it was “ just too lovely.” 
” Who wrote it?” inquired the second 
man.

Now, it ll 
stands the J 
better than 

, To begin w 
they call a 
Potency thJ 
deretand th] 
phrase. Thd 
themselves, 1 
why any oi
equestrian J
to drive on] 
down the ij 
pleaeeth th]
cades

a black
“ Well,” the girl replied, “ it’s 

translated -from the French of 
called ‘ Moriar,’ and it’s illustrated by 
a man named, Whistler.”

a man

sameIt is interest
ing to learn, further, that apparent!v( 
dissatisfied with Mr. du Maurier’s

thesonorous

own
pictures of hie heroine, a United States 
artist has painted, and is uow exhibit
ing in New York, a picture of Trilby 
singing while in a hypnotics trance. “ It 
is,” writes a realistic critic, “ a 
refined, goodlookiug, but not superb 
blonde woman of au American type, and 
slender figure, that the artist has paint
ed with rather too suave skill.”

me, and I

up a 
ere their vh 
But it ia Ui 
tug a 
has reason] 
streets are 
and uuimpcj 
comes impJ 

There you 
•With the b 
your hand] 
iu village f 
her street t 
No other ci] 
York, can « 
Untarnished] 
traffic diffe 
this, that, ij 
square, y oil 
etructing tj

/*

Uoü's €<imi„nii«l.
How sad ’twould be to see a master’s 

baud
Strike glorious notes upon a voiceless 

lute;
BtH, oh! what pain, when at God’s own 

Xcomniaud, >
A B^art-stnug thrills with kindness,but 

nr mute.”

\ /

—John Boyle O’Reilly.
_____ c*-
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! the skill with which the street traffic of The whole thing, London over, le man
tille worlil-city is bandied, yet none of aged in the eame way. The signal is 
them has carried the lesson home and the policeman’s hand, the policeman's 
put it into practice in their own town, weapon is his notebook: behind the note- 
Tbere is no secret in the matter; the book are the summoning officers and the 
information can be had for the asking, magistrate.
and they that dwell in towns will be / There are two kinds of vehicular traf- 
the gamers by it. Well, then, how did fic. They are technically known as 

co™e »°out . „ _ . . ‘’slow” and “fast.” “Slow" traffic is
Go to Hyde Parkcoruerany day in heavy traffic, such as vans, drays, etc. 

the season, and watch the streams of Fttat traffic is made up oi cabs, car- 
traffic as they How- in and out i the riages, omnibuses, etc. At such places as 
open space around the Wellington stat- yiccadilIy Circus and Trufalgar-spuare, 
ue—thousands oi cabs, omnibuses, drays, wh £ streets converge upon one 
private earriagf», baud barrows, dog point> the Lice have both “slow" and 
carts, bicycles, every sort of thing that ..fast„ trQf[‘ic to deal with. All the traf- 
enu go on whools. CbacM would come fic in the old -clty" jg necessarily “slow” 
again lf lt C1a _“0t *. l°liteman ou account of the congested state of
here, another there, and one at the op- the etreets. The old “city” is a mile 
poel$e corn square. It is the heart oi Loudon. Into

ffamilton-pMicc, a», the bottom of Park- it ou the last ecus us day there came 
lane, pours a strong current into Picca- about 1,800,000 persons and 02,000 ve- 
dilly. Two policemen get you through hides. Of these, 100,000 persons and 
it without so much aa a sueeie, a wink 16,000 vehicles crossed Loudon bridge, 
or a loss of breath ! \\ ithout the two All vehicles take the left hand, side of 
policemen there would Nbe no getting the road. On toe bridges there are four 
through.^ One of them controls the rows of traffic, two going and two com- 
traffic entering Hauiiltou-place, the ing. The rows nearest the footpath are 
other controls the traffic leaving it. A fur “fc|uw" traffic, the centre rows are 

. . , motion of the hand stops the stream ill fur “fHHt” traffic
chandise as never were before under the Piccadilly, and fete the stream from ,

I Ha.miltoii-place flow in, or Vice versa. I
These are the streets of London, aud No matter who you are, or what you 1 The actual practical control of the

managed. And, by) the ' arc driving in, or in how, great a hurry ! street traffic ie left, to a great extent, to
no other Tou niay be—cabman or costermonger, the judgment of the policemen them- 

duke driving a four-iu-haud, coachman selves. Profiting by the experience of 
of a prince', with his royal highness im- years, the police arrive at a pitch of 
patiently waiting in his red-lined car- great skilfuluess in the management of 
riage, you must stop when the police- i street traffic. Men are especially ap- 
mau’s hand is raised, and you may not 1 pointed for this duty. Good men receive 
go on again until it ie lowered. a slight extra pay for the work, espe-

Rrealc the rule mid you shall see what cially when they are appointed to such 
happens—a summons to thi police court busy spots us the Mansion House-square, 
ami a fine, whether you are coster,cab- The open spare in front of the Manisou 
uutu, duke, or his high mightiness him- House, the Bank of Euglaud and the

lepartment to furnish res 
f. the editor thereof tie. 
: all Christian men and 
utrticularly clergymen, to 
it. The only condition*' 
t the contributions, or

being on foot,” except by approval of 
the commissioner oi police. The sale of 
newspajiers is, however, exempted from 
this provision. j

Between the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m. no coal tan be loaded or unloaded 
over or across any footivqy in the prin
cipal thoroughfares. Nor; within those 
hours, can safes, or casks, or bales or 
cases, whether empty or full," be lowered 
or drawn up by means of ropes,chains 
or other machinery crossing or suspend
ing above any footway.

Between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. no per
son shall drive or conduct along epy 
street any' cart or carriage or other ve
hicle laden with timber, metal or any 
other article which exceeds in length 35 
feet, or which protrudes more than 3 
feet) 6 inches behind the vehicle, or more 
than one foot from the sides of the

PAUHHASIUS. ance lies behind the death of theae 
people.”

“ Is that murder report in yet 7” said 
the proprietor, bustling up. “ Well, 
don’t give that kind of work to a 
woman again.”

“ She'll never want another job,” 
plied the editor. But the remark 
drowned in the din oi the office.—Pear- 
eon’s Weekly. ,

' CHE POWEROF B0BBÏ’ S HAND!

golden light into the painter’s 
Streamed richly, and the hidden colors stole 
From the dark pictures radiantly forth,
And, in the soft and dewy atmosphere,
Like forms and landscapes magical they lay.
The walls were hung with armor, and about 
In the dim cornera stood the sc ulptured forms 
Of Cytheris, and Dian, and stern Jove ;
And from the casement soberly 
Fell the grotesque, long shadows, full and true 
And, like a veil of filmy mellowness,
The lint - specks floated in the twilight air. 
Parrhasius stood, gazing forgetfully 
Upon his canvas. There Prometheus lay,
Chained to the cold rock of Mount Caucasus,
The vulture at his vitals, and the links 
Of the lame Lemnian festering in his flesh :
And as the painter’s mind felt through the dim 
Rapt mystery, and plucked the shadows wild 
Forth with its reaching fancy, and with form 
And color clad them, his fine, earnest eye 
Flashed with a passionate fire, aud the quick curl 
Of his thin nostril, and his quivering lip, «■
Were like the winged god’s fare athing, from his flight.

“ Bring me the captive now !
My hand feels skilful, and the shadows lift 
From my waked spirit, airily and swift ;

bow

The room

B0W LONDON POLI CHURN KHBV- 
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A lessee tor AU Other Verees-A Nete 
Book tke Only Weapon, Bet »ke low 
It Behind It-The Bnle of the Bead
Bfnst be Observed—EnermAns Traffic
Made to Boll Along Smoothly-

London, Feb. 1, 1896,-Crowded streets 
tend plenty of ’em. Two thousand miles 
of ’em, or maybe three, aud at the 
heart of ’em a maze of streets—long 
streets, short streets, narrow streets, 
crooked etreets, and every inch of ’em 
packed with traffic. Not a crowded 
street here and there merely, but scores 
of ’em side by side, criss-cross, end to 

maelstorma of traf- 
aud riding, 

beast kind pulling such loads of mer-

away

Ml BIKE 11181.
\ BY A DAUGHTER OE THE DAY.
[VO-'■ ii-Nisa

hurrh In 1'snada.
tiug information a boni i 

Canada, is contained in B 
Review of Reviews” fo* \ 
form of an interview with 
J. T. Lewis, D.D., A reha 

etropolitan oi Ontario, 
parties," said the A re ha : 

g to a question; “soma 
ailed Low, some High 5 
ir as these cant phrases 

tit arc singularly free 
on either side.” Asked 
Ur. Lewis made • reply Ç 

a kps astonish some of the 
that consummation, “l 

1C said, “that any wholsa 
ould be any benefit, op - 

[. What we have to do 
and bring about re-union 
iu£ families. To my mind 
ion would be a curse at!

A Pan-Anglican Sy. V; 
binon ali the world over.” 
told ins interviewer thaï 

suggested the Pan-Angli, 
a the first instance. “He 

Archbishop Longley, 
im to set the matter in 
was well satisfied with 

I ; •

hide; or carry in any way along any 
street any ladder, eedtfold-pole, or 
other article which exceeds 85 feet in 
length or 8 feet d inches in breadth; 
nor drive nor conduct along any street 
any cart, wagon or other vehicle used 

l for conveying goods .or merchandise, aud 
drawn by more than four horses.

Carriages, cabs, buses aud bicycles must 
carry lamps after stmdowji. Aud for this 
provision everybody is tiiuly grateful in 
crowded London.

Behold the clause which provides the 
penalty for disobedU-ncei of the police 
regulations for street trojflie: “Any per
son wilfully disregarding jor refusing to 
conform to any regulation of the com
missioner of police, ma 
of this act, shall incur ja penalty not 
exceeding 40 earning* far 
and any constable may take into cus
tody without warrant utiy person who, 
within view of such constable, wilfully

Yet another good thing men hare too 
long and too selfishly kept to them
selves, like tnru-up collars, shirts, saila- 
hats and divided skirts ! But now the 
wheel of fortune has turned, or, rather, 
to be strictly technical, wobbled, in our 
direction, aud simultaneously with the 
freedom of oar parish, that of the bi
cycle has been bestowed upon us. Two 
progressions at once !

/V
epittin outend,

fic—human kind on foot,

And I could paint t
Upon the bended .heavens, ardund me play 
Colors of such divinity to-d/y..

Ha I bind him on his back !
Look, as Prometheus in my picture hgre.
Quick, or he faints ! Stand with the cordial near !

Now bind him to the rack !
Press down the poisoned links into his flesh,
And tare agape that healing wound afresh !

So let him writhe ! How long 
Will he live thus ? Quick, my good pencil, now 
What a fine agony works on his brow !

Ha ! gray-haired and so strong !
How fearfully be stifles that short groan 1 
Gods! if I could but paint a dying moan I 

‘ Pity thee ? ’ So I do !
I pity the dumb victim at the altar ;
But does the robed priest for hi s pity falter 7 

I’d rack thee, though I knew 
A thousand lives were perishing in thine ;
What were ten thousand to a fame like mine 7 

‘ Hereafter ! ’ Aye, hereafter !
A whip to keep a coward to his track !
What gave Death ever Iront his kingdom back 

To check the sceptic’s 1 aughter ?
Come from the grave to-morrow with that story 
And I may take some softer path to glory.

No, no, old man ; we die
E’en as the flow’ers, and we shall breathe away 
Our life upon the chance wind, e’en as they.

Strain well thy fainting eye ;
For when the bloodshot qniveri ng is o’er,
The light of heaven will never reach thee mare,

Yet there’s a deathless name—
A spirit that the smothering vault shall spurn,
And, like a steadfast planet, m omit and burn ;

And though its crown of flame 
Consumed my brain to ashes as it won me,
By all the fiery stars ! I’d pluck jt on me ;

Aye, though it/tfid me rifle 
My heart’s last fount for its insatiate thirst ;
Though every life-strung nerve be maddened first :

Though it should bid me stifle 
The yearning in my throat for tny sweet child ;
And taunt its mother till my bra in went wild ;—

All, I would do it all,
Sooner than die, like a dull worm, to rot;
Thrust foully in the earth to tie forgot.

0 heavens ! but I appall •
Your heart, old man I Forgive ! Ha I on your live*
Let him not faint ! rack him till he revives 1 

Vain ! vain ! give o’er ! His eye 
Glazes apace. He, does not feel you now.
Stand back ! I’ll paint the death dew, on his brow- 

Gofle ! if he do not die 
But for one moment—one—till I eclipse 
Conception with the scorn of th ose calm lips 

Shivering ! Hark ! he m utters 
Brokenly now. That was a diff icult breath.

Another ! Wilt thou never com e, oh death 7 
Look, how his temple flu tiers I 

Is his heart still 7 Ah I lift up his head f 
He shuddere-^gasps—Jove help h im—so—HE’S DEAD ! ”

v —Nathaniel Parker Willie.
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they require to be 
mark, they are managed as 
city streets are under the star-studded 

These 1-oudouc rs understand

In Republican France, woman took to 
bicycling for the sake of the chiffons.
A Frenchwoman bicycles to show off her 
“ costume velo," the end to the means.
In England they have .taken to it, at 
last, because the duchesses have. Social 
distinction has been conferred there on 
what but a short time since was ’Arry- 
ish and bourgeois. Cycling has been lev
elled up, aud when they have a track 
running alongside the Row in Hyde 
Park its elevation will be complete. In 
the meantime the more plebeian Batter
sea Park is the venue where peers and 
peeresses, merchant and mechanic, type
writer and lady’s maid, can all be seen 
disporting themselves, without regard to 
what other people may think. In Can
ada our girls ride, first, because they 
choose to; second, because it is ex
hilarating, and, third, because it is 
veulent and expeditious.

When I read of ladies’ bicycling class
es at so much a lesson, of my 9*>og 
fellow-creatures wearily wheeling round 
dim yards aud back streets, replete with 
every refinement and privacy, I thank 
goodness for the want of grace which 
attended my initiation into the noble 
art. I picked it up over in the suburbs 
of Hamilton at Christmas time, where 
we were a large party, collected from 
all - parts of the country to celebrate 
the festival, aud picked it up, firstly, 
to annoy Aunt Barbara, who is not an 
up-to-date woman at all, and has views V 
on dress and chaperonage; secondly, to 
please my male cousins and make my 
female ones jealous; thirdly, in order to 
scandalize the homely natives of those 
parts; aud, last, but not least, because 
Algy Debrass, the show “ parti " of the 
occasion offered to teach me.

There was no skating or hockey, and 
no curling to speak of, and the men 
were consequently amenable for the 
nonce. Under Algy's aegis, therefore, 
and suitably arrayed in some ol my 
horse-back kit, with a golf shirt, I emV 
barked on what I fondly hoped would) 
be a triumphant progress down the side 
line, watched by jealous eyes from the 
boudoir, by a bed-making housemaid 
from the upper windows, aud by a'grin
ning man of all work, whom< I could 
have slain right then and there. Algy 
steered the machine on the left; a gentle
man of the Toronto garrison support- - 
ed it on the right, and cousin Harry 
I permitted to bring up the rear, and 
steady the back wheel. But it is the 
first pedal which costs, as the French 
say. The ill-broken thing would not 
stand a minute. Perhaps, the frost made 
it fresh. So, calling all my skirt-danc
ing powers to my aid, I attempted a 
graceful swing of one leg and half a 
skirt over the machine, hopping desper
ately alongside the while, on the other.
By .the skin of my teeth, or the nalt 
of my great toe, I succeeded in perch
ing precariously ou the smallest saddle, 
it has ever been my fata to sit-cfci,' 
while my feet fum|bied as wiKdiy lor 
the pedals as those ol a doubtful or
ganist attacking a new voluntary. The 
thing gave one not a moment’s breath
ing time to collect one’s skirts or one’s 
wits, but forthwith proceeded to wob
ble forward incontinently of its 
cord.
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canopy, 
the business, 
look on gaping, wondering how it is doue. 
When the Shah, sou oi heaven, master 
of the earth, aud light oi the everlast
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LONDON STREET TR 4 FFIC—LONDON BRIDGE.

lt&nda oil day long in the middle of the self! Is this autocracy of democracy ? Royal Exchange is probably the busiest 
srowded wavs, lifting and dropping his Call it what you choose, it is good man- in the world. Into it seveu great
»rm like a 'semaphore, and so halting «gement Without it London would be . Îramc-Ciwa^^
the rush of vehicles or letting it pass ^ ^ ! K?ng wlmam^traetT l omtord-^et:

en—he was more impressed, was the ' .__ „ , .......... ......„ : Cornhill, Threadnecllc-street and Moor-
Shah, bv this spectacle than bv all the . T1‘T “ 8laUgm?: 8a=8‘Dg gate-street. The regulation of this par-
Dowere and the nauoolies of the Bri- bac.k> T?° picturesque objurgation of any tieular “flow” requires great tact and 1 
hsh ^ph-e! “Hor said the Persan “ ■ y°U a dl!î“.rba“ce’ 60 a cool hea.l. Stations like that, and policeman’, “billy,

sovereign, “your policeman is 
mightiest man iu England! All men obey 
him, pausing or moving as he will. And 
yet he speaks not »'*

There are the Gallic Ueighbora, across 
the turbulent salt streak. They, too, 
have been mightily impressed by the 
luthority of Bobby, the Bluecoat. So 
they sent some spruce aud spanking ser
gents de ville to Cockney town to learn
the secret by which Parisian cochers There is no shilly-shally. The whole 
might be held in chock. The spruce and thing is done ou the 
spanking ones came, saw and saluted— 
aud then went home again. In Paris 
they stood in the middle of the boule
vards, stretched out their arms, and let 
them down again, but nobody ea*w, or 
cared, or understood. The cochers went 
by, running amuck, as their habit is, 
cracking their whips aud “sassing back.”
The eergents de villQ swore, and drew 
their short swords; but the omnibus driv
ers ran into ihçm, 
hemmed them at *the 
gave up the game, and reverted to its 
lawless driving. It iiad not learned that

disregards or refuses to conform to any 
such regulation, and refusjes to give his 
name and address to such constable.”

Behold, then, how Loudon street traf
fic is governed. Go thou ojnd do likewise! 
For great is your nee&'and sore the 
congestion of your thoroughfares. Chaos 
reigns therein. But take away

c* ww* *»».« “billy,” and ! keep off the
much the worse for you. Not for your jike those at Piccadilly Circus aud Tra- streets the officers who hjave tempers.
bones, or for your flesh, but for -------- ___ __ __________ _____ ______ -___________- ............................. " * " ‘
convenience and your* pocket book, and, AlbertGate,’ are* the most diff icult,and, back” is no good, but that a note-book
peradventure, your réputation a*s a |or that reason the best .places in the and a law shall take : v the place of
I>eaceable subject. The policeman does Ferv|ce frOTn , he policeman's point of view. ; tongues and of hcad-thmmking. 
not flourish a “billy;” he does not carry jtfeu . -
oue: he does not abuse * _______ _______________ _______ ___
hands upon you; he is imperturbable, an(j uot according to seniority of 
and he produces a note book and takes
down your name and address, wishes ______ _______ _______  ________ _______________  ____ ________ ___ ^
you good morning, and the next day certain hours of the day, or on certain remark which I dare so
you are summoned to the police court, nrc.«fiions, extra men are put on, for an made before ini the cOu.w |W —

- . „u„. x,A    the regular spec- so when you station police to regulate
pi'kiiciple of pay- ia]8> an(j they show ability and tact ; the traffic you most le* tiiem give their

mg the piper if you choose to dance. they are noted and promoted according- undivided attention tq that business.
If you are a licensed person, say a j t They should sfand like sentries and not

poUcemauatakLOUyournumbeer and yonr The eilence the precision the qonekneffi stir, from their posts if the heaven, fall. 
Tk.-------td. t„L-on with which the police allotted to the

J
ln‘*Tllleratere.
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“ There’s a queer case at Newhaven 
and a murder in Meslana-street. Both 
are big.”

“ Who’s on the murder 7”
“ I put a woman—Mrs. Archer—on ! 

All the reporters were out, and she
thought------” i

“ A woman. ’Pon my word, Finlay, 
that doesn’t speak well for your saga
city.”

“ It could not be helped. She’ll manage 
all right. Do not worry yourself about 
that.”

THIS FEMALE SCRIBE.the your falgar-square and Hyde Park Corner and Give careful instruction that “sassing

low The Sussex Chroulcle Got Exclusive 
News of * Mysterious Crime.

She was a frail little woman, with 
great sad eyes and $ sweet'refined face. 
Her hair clustered in glossy black ring
lets about her well-poised head. She 
halted hesitatingly before the imposing 
offices of The Sussex Chronicle, and then, 
regaining her courage, pushed open the 
swing doors and climbed up the broad 
stairs to the editor's room, she found 
that august journalistic luminary in his 
room and up to his ears in work.

“ The fact of the matter is, Miss—”
“ Mrs. Archer,” she interposed.
“ Mrs. Archer, that we have a larger 

staff now than we can find work for. 
I don’t see what I can do for you. 
Have you had any newspaper ex- 
Iperience ?”

“ I have written a number of short 
stories for the London weeklies and—”

“ Humph ! Short stories and reporting
How-

i
____ arc appointed to these stations ac- j And mark 1 They that do these things

you, or lay cordjng to the special ability they show | in London—the policcmeti who regulate
the street traffic—have that for their 

It is impossi- 
gs at once—a 
y has been

occasions, extra men arc put on, for an made before ini the course of ages. Aud 
hour or eo. to relieve the regular siiec- so when yon station uoiice to regulate

ser
vice. The oldest men may sometimes be duty and nothing more, 
the greatest “duffers” at such work. At , ble to attend to two thin

Time rapidly grew apace and Fin
lay began to grow restless. The hands 
of the big clock pointed to midnight. 
The ruhs of the night was on, in earnest. 
It had been an unusually eventful day. 
and column alter column had dropped 
from the busy pens of the staff.

“ Put that Meslana-street murder after 
the leader,” shouted the proprietor from 
his room. “ Let me see it in proof.”

“ Great snakes,” thought poor Finlay.
ned to

I’ve half a mind to go

Indian Baby.
ul American mother who ’if
Is her baby against the j
it a daily bath in per4 1 
could fo'llow a Mojave " 

hrough its infancy she) 
n once be horror-stricken 
iw. Occasionally in hot 
ithers bathe their child* 
nner in which they do 
ing. They go to a body 
the child, and, placing a 1 
under its arms! hold the 
nd swing the child over 
ing it vigorously for two 
tes. Of course the child 
bs, kicks and struggles 
ireatli, but it never 
the mother is satisfied 
ion of the child is suf- 
ived she drops on the 
lows it to run around in 
i skin is dry. This treat- 
the child more with the 
; it comfortably cool than 
jan. The babies before 
i to walk *e 
mother’s arms, lying on 
boards ore about three 

lighteen inches wide at . 
They taper to a narrow 
other end. Over these 

i of leather that are there 
of holding the child on 

diy. Wrapped in thin 
l is laid on its back and 
:se loops. Another loop 
tened across its chest, 
down it sleeps, and lies 
the time when awake, 
ed to lie flat on the floor 
out of the mother's arms, 
left standing at a sharp 
die side of a house or a 
Kate Field’s Washing-

^.Tknrâte jffK* ____________ ________ _
big as a saucer, aud you have to pro- duty ie one of tne most remarkable feat- . jate tlie ];nes 0f cabs and carriages 
duce it for the asking, whoever asks, lu the management of-this remark- which set down and take hp the pleas-
Beeides, yonr cab is also numbered, aud able town- Tbere„?3 i-ss and feath- ure-6eeking folk. There is need for 
conspicuously, too, in large black fig- eTp .n0 dog-ia-officc demonstration, no thia In the Strand of a night yon shall 
urea on a white enamelled ground, so officious pai-adLof ftiithonty, no loud find 35,000 people coming .out of a 
that he who rims, or walks, may read talking aud no billy flinging. dozen1 or 15 theatres and seeking convey-
it. Every ’bus driver is numbered, too, ance home. Across Piccadilly Circus the
and every 'bus has its license nnm- Ott wet days London streets run mud, traffic streams from Piccadilly, Regent-

Outside the theatres policemen regu-
own ac*

“ Cling !” I shrieked to my escort. And 
they all clung, to a man. The inetinct 
of self-preservation is strong. I flung 
my arms, regardless of Aunt Barbara’s 
feelings, at the boudoir window, ob
livious of giggling servants or grinning , 
laborers, throttling round the necks of 
Algy and the soldier man. Harry 
seized me convulsively round the waist, 
and I “ remained,” like the hunting 
Frenchman alter a successful fence.

After giving Aunt Barbara this start,
I made a fresh one. Having found my 
feet, I gave one or two fresh strokes, 
and immediately the “ possessed ” thing, 
taking a mean advantage of me and 
a slight declivity, bolted. It had ne 
mouth, whatsoever, but with reminis
cences of the bay rushing in upon me,
I endeavored to steer. But the rule ol 
the road is the converse! to that of the 
bay. In vain they told me to push it 
the way it was falling; it was fall
ing all ways at once. I hung on to my 
bridle like grim death, aud, finally, af
ter a devious wobble of some length* 
it gybed into a bush, and we had to 
luff aud bring up short, all hands to 
the rescue.

Then followed a pause. With diffi
culty I dismounted, hitching up. on to 
the various points, spikes, chains, etc., 
with which the animal is viciously deco
rated, and my escort got their breaths.

it looked so innocent, lying there, 
prone against the bush I

“ Steady, boys, steady !” and) I mount 
again. The thing is sulky now, and jibe. 
Gracious 1 how it did jib, up that little 
bit of a rise I I toiled and moiled.) I 
rounded my naturally dart-like ligure 
into a real record-breaking back; I 
pushed and pounded; the treadmill eaa 
be nothing to it 1 I had) no idea I was 
so heavy. At the end ol twenty minutes 
I give iu, and return ignominiously to 
the house, worn and weary, as though 
I had ridden miles, and all that 
day and all the next night strange new 
muscles aud bruises make themselves felt 
about my frame.

aud the drays 
curbs! So Paris

“ What the dickens has 
that w-oman. 
round and see.”

are two very different things, 
ever, there can be no harm in seeing 
what you can do. There is to be a 
private exhibition of pictures at 
Brighton Art Gallery this afternoon. Go 
aud see what you can make of it. Here 
is the invitation card. There’s nothing 
eiee at present; or I would give you An 

Bring your copy to me, 
please,” and the editor pushed back his 
chair and rose to bow the little lady 
out of the office.

When James Finlay, the editor of 
The Chronicle, reached the office later 

in the day, he found the new as
pirant patiently waiting to see him.

“ Here is my report, sir,” she observ
ed, handing him her copy,

Finlay settled himself do 
chair, blue pencil in hand, and read it 
through with marked surprise. It was 
decidedly well written. It was refresh
ingly original, devoid of all hackneyed 
phrases, picturesque in description and 
keen in analytical criticism.

“ It is very well written,” commented 
Finlay, laying the article down on hie 
desk and looking up with a smile.v

She flushed slightly.
“ I am pleased to hear you say \ so,” 

she said.
“ I shall always do my( best.”
Wbir-r-r-r, whir-r-r.
Fiulay rushed to the telephone,
“Hullo!” he cried. “What! a mur- 

Yee—yes. Can’t you go ? I’ve 
got no one to send. * Can’t the New
haven myetery wait ? Why not do the 
murder first ? ■ Uh, of course, I forgot. 
In Meslana-street, ‘did you say ? 
right. I say, are you there 7 1 
What number 7 Yes. No. All right. 
Good-bye.”

Finlay returned tb his desk with a 
sigh. i

There’s been a terrible murder in Mes- 
laua-street,” he explained with a smile, 
as he glanced at the, little woman, who 
sat waiting his further orders. “ And 
the dickens of it is that I haven’t got 
a soul to send. Every one of the re
porters are out.”

“ Send me.”
Finlay shook his head.
“ Thanks. I'm afraid it’s hardly the 

sort of work one could ask a lady to 
do. Murders are upsetting, and there 

all sorts of unpleasant details which

At that moment the rattle of wheels 
was heard iu the hushed street below. 
Several minutes later the new reporter 
stood in the editor's room.

“ Well,” exclaimed Finlay, with un
necessary severity.
“I’ve got a complete account of the 

murder. I wrote it at home,” replied 
Mrs. Archer. “ You may take it from 
me that all the facts are correct. Here 
ts a photograph of the de«fd man. Here, 
that of hie murderer.”

Finlay took the copy and; in his eager 
haste he did not see how frightfully 
pallid she was and how unnaturally 
bright her eyes grew. For a moment 
she looked, like a galvanized corpse.

“ Send round to my house in two 
hours’ time and' I will supply you with 
another sensation,” she remarked in a 
low voice. “ If it’s worth anything 
you might send the check for my day’s 
work to my mother. Here is her ad
dress. Thank you. I shall go now.”

And biding the editor good night, she 
■left the room.
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Like the art report, the account of 

the murder was written in a style which 
was very superior to anything which 
appeared in the columns of this Sussex 
daily paper as a rule. It bristled, how
ever, with sensational detail, and as he 
read it, Fiulay found himself wondering 
whether the writer could have known 
the chief actors in the dark crime or 
whether she had been drawing on her 
imagination for the vivid story in his 
hands.

“ She either knew the people intimate
ly or else she is a truly journalistic liar,” 
he remarked to his assistant.

“ Probably the latter.”
“ I don’t think so,” observed the other.

“ To tell you the truth she impressed 
me as being an essentially worthy lit
tle party.
ed those photographs, 
work, you know, 
morrow morning.”

The article was quiç^ly edited and 
hurried up to the composing room.

** Two o'clock,” commented the editor, 
glancing up at a large solemn faced 
clock above his desk. “ Robinson.”

A bright-faced young man hurried into another story, 
the room. feased to be shocked. If ever her girls

. . . ,, tw , “ Go to Myrtle Villa, Village Square, take to cycling. I am sure she will ad-Please let me try, Mr. Finlay. r au(j gee wkat kind of a sensation there vertiee for a groom or a maid who oaa
Finlay started. 1 here was something . is there s that Mrs. Archer toild ride to accom^ny them. Ostensibly, 

exquisitely pathetic m her appeal. He yQU tQ ca||;, Algy and I rodX round th* hill, but we
hesitated, and then he £ave w y- j Half an hour l.ater Robinson dashed saw little of the country. I am uot 

Aery well. Here s tb« number into the office. His cheeks were white etiru if there was any country, even; and
sorry to ask you to do such unplease ut ; aud u, eye8 ,cared. people were mallcio» enough to so*
work, but it certainly wouldi be a y •• The sensation at Myrtle Villa is the that Algie was all mif eyes sought,
great convenience if yo1J t suicide of Mrs. Archer,” he whispered. As regards subsequent rides, I cannot
mind. Go to the house, the pol “She was the wife of the man who was say that I can quite recommend bl-
tion and every place whera ther murdered iu Meslana-street.’’ cycling to engaged couples. We both
smallest possibility of picking P f “ What,” shrieked the astonished editor, came a terrible cropper when Algie tried
clues bearing on the crime. to He took a lsip of paper from the re- —but that alto pertains to another hls-

rru catl" .... . . , _ porter’s bauds aud read it through care- tory, which I cannot stay to tell you
i ( X1-", '(“ I an n?dd®d be, . ' : fully. And this was Mrs. Archer's sen- now, as I am dreadfully busy, running
bright light of determination burning in sati‘on about Toronto getting an assortment

,e?e8‘ u , „„„ “ Mrs. Annie Thorne, otherwise Annie of “ costumes velo ” for my trousseau*
,, i ^kope ebe,E make a m3. , ! Archer, committed suicide by taking including a Zouave, one from Europe}
that, reflected Finlay, aPPr®b!’“3 , /poison at Myrtle Villa, Village Square, which I shall delight in exhibiting to
when a moment later her , Brighton, this morning at 2 o’clock. Her Aunt Barbara—at dusk,
died away down the stairs. Hanged hu8|aud> John Thorne, was the man who
if I ought to have trusted it met death at the hands of a woman in
green hand. It was those, ey Meiflaua-street a few hours previously,
which got around me- T . ■ The husband and wife had been separat-
woman. And as for Jou James Fiulay, ; #d , She !eft a uo{e gay.
you always were a fool where a woman -ng that Bhe could uot Uve without
was concerned. .. him id the mysterious beyond.”

The door opened and the proprietor .. Poor auu)/. iaid the editor sympa-
^•aWhkf. going ou to-night, Finlay.2” thetically, “.Who know, what rum-
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lance Stery,
, walking to the house 
yeoman, found the inn 
. town very full.
’of a merchant who 
nting out his money. 
i to visit the garden, 
iw a knife, he accepted 
life from the merchant, 
ilia room he found the 

he went to bed, slept, 
to his brother’s aud 

the afternoon for mur- 
hant. In his pockel 
iman’s knife, and be- 

handle was a guinea 
Villiam. At the inn 
b empty bed was 
ilood, and though the 

nowhere to be 
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LONDON STREET TRAFFIC—POWER OF A POLICEMAN’S ARM IN STEMMING THE TIDE AT A CROSSING.

be red >verv veldi-ie used ton business : in consequence ol the enormous traffic street, Waterioo-piace, the Haymarket,S3 «; sa sfSdswu’sys «snarisa*'® s 
eea-TssraSixsa s&ar=-i.*^SrsusTu begin with/the Englishman is what hi lit v is saddled where it belongs, on to pay them too high a tribute foi‘ the for him 7 As it is, he is monarch of
they call a “law abiding creature.” His the shoulders oi lain who drives. The manner in which they discharge their , a h he surveys, anu ne waits about w ith-
Poteuey the Shah ol Persia did not un- licensed ones wili forfeit their licenses duties. They arc, unquestionably, the out ncoavenieuce. I I 
derstwd the hidden meaning of the if they become unruly aud if they break model policemen ol the woild I Manage a city like a city. Have
Phrasm The Parisians are a law unto i the “rule of the road” an unreasonable You can’t .eats wagons unhorsed and ; not passed beyond the era of the town
thenufelves, aud they cannot understand 1 number of times. The emulating Puris- standing at the curb ail night 'D 1 , pinnp . T ld L t a
Why any one should Interfere with their ; ions did not put a new law behind their don; you Fa“.X * .,,.Pwith ’ the side^ I very créât pace I nave -iven von the
equestrian eccentricities! If they choose spruce aud spanking sergents de ville, a dray at right _ ... , fi f b f London bridire'’at the last
to drive ou both sides of the street, or ; There is no use in asking a policeman walk, and check all c11 unload’coal ceiisus tukiinr A few months airo the
down the middle of it or do whatever I to stand all day in the wind and the hour you choose, you cannot unload coal census taking. A tew months ago thePleaseth them, you shaU^sefth^'llrH- j mud;, stretching ^out his hl^ to check 1» heap, upon the ^ment; you^c».- new tower bridge w^opened-half^a

cudtfH up aud htittr the rifles c rue kin if • traffic if vou urc not ureoured to buiu- not, iu Loudon* dc. uiei ) p . ( \ r, ?i , ^ , ,
l’nttxir nasariea of driving shall cease! | maril^aheck the persons Who defy him. commend themselves-say to draymen i new tak8^
Lut it is different with the Briton, be- ; First make your law, then enforce it, America. ! 60 foot uZenneriT dav and vet
lug a calmer creature. Moreover, he and let there be no respecting of per- Between the hours of 10 lu bbe ™° London bridge see^ms to be as’ crowded 
lias reasoned it out, that if London suns! ing and 7 in the evening, in such streets London bridge seems to be as crowded
etreets are not managed with authority ------ as may be named by the commissioner as ever. ARTHUR, WARREN.
and unimpeachable system, Loudon be- Pass through Piccadilly in the season of police, no ashes, dust or refuse from A Little Rsugh on Bs.
comes impossible. ^ and you will see such crush of traffic, any house may be removed. ,= f It is announced that the Canadian Gov-

berf yo(*. bave the root of the matter, from noon till late «it night, us no other street may goods or other aruci ernment will make ample provision for 
•With the biggest city of the world ou 1 thoroughfare, of civilization can equal, be allowed to rest on any footway o famj]y 0j the late Premier Thomp-
your hands, you cannot manage things : The street, packed with regular lines of upon any other part ol the pavement, ; eu|L jt wfll thereby put a handsome 
in village fashion. Paris is a mgmy iu vehicles, going aud coming, with a pro- or be otherwise allowed to cause on- 1)remjUm on sterling honesty and integ-her street traffic compared with London, cision that might be military—except «traction or inconvenience to the passage gr;ty fn high office. It is something that 
No other city yi the world, excejit New that it is civil in mote senses than one. ; of the public for a longer time tnau faEada needa by way ol example and 
tork, can hold »a candle to it. And the It is uoiujiosed almost entirely of may be absolutely necessary for loaning preceptit-Boston Herald.
tiutarmshed liberty of New York rtreet ’buses, cabs and private carriages, and or unloading such goods or other art- ;•--------1------ _ _ „
traffic differs from tliat of Paris only in at every corner there would be a tur- clee. Cattle cannot be driven thro g ,.„nv.te« and" reeulatei the en-
Imarl v„»ynU„arU over> MadJon- moil if "it were not for the “bobbies.” the streets between the hours of 10a.m. Fari^jrenov.to,u.nd tb«n «

KirnT*-’ ai!e uot arrested for ob- Get into the Strand aud Fleet-street and 7 p.m., except with the patloa, tick headache, blllousneii, rheums-
» BtrUcting the highway ! alld, yuu will find another class of traf- of the -commissioner of police. Pictures, tiJm. dropiJr and all diseases of the stom-

fic, just aa much of it, but more com- prints, placards, boards or notices C - uch> uver, kidneys and bowels. It also re- 
m-ciaMn its nature. Get into Cheap- Sot b/way of advertisement be^dis- -oto^aU ImpurH^fro^i ^..ystomjrom 
tilde and you find yet another class, A tnbuted in ony street uy *i j y* £46

to praise congestion of 'Dusses, drays and vans, riding In any vehicle or on horseback, «

there was something more than the out
stretched arm oi the policeman to hold 
the ribbon-handlers in awe.

He
I wonder where she obtain- 

It was smart 
1 must ask her tu-

But I can look back upon it all witk 
a smile now, for before the party broke 
up I could ride. Not only couldi I mount 
and dismount alone, if necessary, or the 
assistance such as I liked was not at 
hand, but I even went a ride of some 
miles, up hill and down dale, with Algy, 
who said I looked sweet, etc. But that 

. Aunt Barbara pro-

;
we

are
have to be gone into.”

was
; man was con 
langod in chains on his 
Here a swain observed 
ived ; it was cut down, 
ted, and the youth fled 
by. Spaniards in South 
to be warden of the 

î enjoyment of that ot- 
d among some English 

for whose murder

V:

son

hat the merchant, while 
isent in the garden, dis- 

was bleeding freely 
■h had been opened that 
d to the surgeon m en» 
bv a pressgang. ,8ery 
Majesty in a ship-of- 

dv the Spaniards, ana, 
jail of South America, 

io had been hanged lor 
' England.—Hondo»
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HI End PECTORAL.
1 “Several years ago. 1 caught a severe cold, 
attended with a terrible cough that allowed- ■ 
me no rest, either day er night. The doe. 
tors pronotindeil my case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of mj trouble, sort me a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, ly the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely Se
cured, and I believe it saved my life.”—tf.
B. Ward, a Qnimby Ave., Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at VT’orld’s Fair,

Avor’a Fill» the Seat Family Phytftt

-
DENTISTRY.

jplHEAp' DENTISTRY FROM THIS OUT A 
KJ ^64 Yonge-street. I am prepared tostat 
£h« followiug prices: Gold stoppings, warranty 
90c, aud all other branches in profession redites 
same in proportion. All ope 
painlessly by . new anesthetii 
gums. Dr. Bates & Co..

cs applied to 
Dentists. V
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gRING UP 1836.
Our “Special” is a very 
fine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it,

THE STANDARD
FUEL CO..•>

S67
4$68 KING EAST.

sTHECOSGRAVE BREWERY 
OF TOROTO, LTD., m

Telephone 264.

Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers J

PALE ALE, XETRA STOUT
AND HALF AND HALF. 1

INSPECT OUR
Beaver

Overcoatings. 15
I

J. BRIMER,
210 YONGE-STREET.
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NOTICE!
!

Monday, tie Ml day of Mari
next, will be the last day for receiving Petr 
tione for Private Bills. s

Monday, the Eleventl day «fini
next, will be the last day for receiving Pri
vate Bills,

Malay, TratyWtldaj of Iffil
next, will be the last day fer receiving Re, ; 
ports of Committees en Private Bills 86

CHARLES CLARKE,*
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, Feb. 3, 1895. ____,
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sarssirtïïfc Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK. YOKK-8TREET, BELOW 
INO. TEL. 1635.

B. LINDMANi

Comfort said security .werté 
Bo-celled “Hopeless Oesee” sw 
cited. Children poeltlrely cured

_____  in e few weeks. It you get “7 1
appliances get the rery .•JJJjo°;r asr

Specialist, 866 West Queen-street, Toronto «

all parts of theTickets Issued to
World.
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R. M. MELVILLE
General Tourist Aeencv . 
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Tel. 2010.
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'DANGER AND BEAL HEROISM.
t „,ivp and ! thv’e character and the way she liveddying body is none the^pa8f ““isteuce. : with her husband. They never quarreled; 

ever »;erultiug new forces ut exi nlwenve happy. She was al-
Witbd-U d'-tb which is om- -lay, when she
churcL,tedy word =3];,/ tion i w»m out, lie came home from the mine
Sfr0tm£ J*#» we cab life. Pshaw ! it. offended at something there or at home

.In? asr, *s r»* rs \ s&s surinasetirs
Pï£ÿF~ *r - ““ ! sn&r*iTS«‘,c%5s

Often, in reading such utterances, I j broke them across bis knee, and they, 
ask myself how the authors would de- | were pretty strong, too, nothing, how- 
mean thsmseilves in such calamities as ever, to him; he snapped them as if they 
Uie wreck ortha Elbe, or the two rail- had been the merest sticks. Drawers, 
way accidents near Toronto last week, tables, ho smashed everything, then 

In view ol the tragic ending oi lost walked out/aml back to the mine. We 
week’» accidents, and the absence ol were terrified while this Was going on. 
well-known ones from official, social aud “ ‘As for- me, I got behind the door or 
family circles, the plaintive lines eng- nnywhere else out of his way. It was a 
gest themselves : fine, old Cornish kitchen, iugle nook,great

They that with •miles lit up the ball oak beams, bacon aud bams hanging on 
Or cheered with song the hearth ; the beams, a regular funner-like coun-

Alas, for love, If death wort all, try kitchen. When he was gone we
And naught beyond, oh, ear a. breathed ngaiu and no longer feared. We

«imply waited tor the queen's return,only 
wondering what she would say. Ill the 
evening we went to meet him as usual, 
mv aunt with us. There he was coming 
along, as before, with bis great, wide 
arnn, and in the same flannel costume; 
the very eeli-same giant oi the day be
fore. We gave the same old greeting; 
he received lus iu the same old hearty 
way. My aunt aud he walked together 
in their customary manner, she leaning 
on one arm, be putliug the other threat 
arm around her waist a big, hearty 
giant of a fellow. When we got home 
he paused at the open door ol the kitebeu, 
flung back hie chest, aud gave iorth a 
great burst of laughter. You never heard 
such a laugh, it wvas tremendous. My 
aunt laughed, toO. What do you think 
he laughed at ? The wreck oi the fur
niture had been got together aud dis
played by mv aunt, us if the whole bu
siness was a huge joke. Broken chairs, 
tuble-Icgs, a cupboard door, pieces of nn 
old seat, all maimer of things,were hung 
upon the wans, as if they were pictures, 
articles of vertu, bric-a-brac. Anil this 
was all that occurred, 
scene; only the laughter» - During the next 
day or two the place was put to rights, 
it ad never for a moment did tlid affair 
disturb the happiness of the household; 
she knew how to live with her husband, 
and he loved her iu his big devil-may- 
care kind of way. I look back with! in
tense admiration on them both,but with 
reverence and respect for her.

The suowed-up train incident suggested 
the remark] to a serlous-miuded jouriiaJ- 
ist that it woufld be well, indeed, if 
the leaders of all the sects iu Christen
dom could be snowed iip together for 
a night, thÀt they might learn how much 
humanity they had iu common, and what 
comfort there Is in mutual helpfulness. 
The cynical reader may haply interpose 
with the mental comment that the sur
vivors would learn the lesson.

What I want to* make out is that there 
is nothing like a sense of common danger 
to draw oht human fellowship. A 
tresa will ait with a servant girl during 
a severe ttiunderntorm; in peril on the 

it is astonishing how caste rules 
break down, aud in the hour of national 
danger all party shibboleths are as the 
gauiy threads ol gossamer.

A DOUBLE DANGER.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A OITA rudiments of her art. Tliit can only be 
done by oue who is a complete master ;
6f vocal training. It is a common and j 
very serious error to think that inferior 
teachers are good enough for a begin
ner.

First impressions are always the most 
lasting, and bad habits aud mannerisms 
of vocalization acquired at the outset The storm-King's Carnival—fortitude and 
can never Be overcome. Many a promis- courage In Danger's Hour—Thrilling
ing young singer is comply rained Tale «rwem.n's Worth-Humane Aid
in this way by having for her first in- * _ _ v
structor a wholly incompetent person. •* Trials Hour Ballway
Such teachers begin at the wrong end. and Needed Precaullons — Mysterious
Their one idea seems to be to teach providence.
their pupils to sing songs or operatic _ Henderson, at the
arias, whereas the pupils should first be ( Qif Ârdagh, so impressively
taught the rudiments of music. rimerai oi vn 7.A _ that “dan-

ÆoS'r ssîàisnî Tssass s? s* àvs* s-ms
S Sa ashould render herself familiar with the wreL*» ou , th

works of the great masters, not by hav- fEra, destruction an « truth-
ing them drummed into her by her teach- The \M» Ma 7 J^e’asc of know-

lIZULr «SB K
them herself; by seeking diligently and ™ay we uot *.h ni tj tllere are 
patiently for the compeer's meaning, the resources of Ju, eI*™.
singing each doubtful passage over and ^ locomotion, “the ceaseless
over again in every variety of raterpre- r^I'1 * V and alltution and striving most earnestly to wUrlof modern life, are each and all
satisfy herself as to which is the most fraught with aw 1 po y SbiDton

*» “• — -«* - •“
composition. Knareeborough. and iu whose memory

LISTEN'TO SKILLED ARTISTS. ~ tt huge ytone stauda. nearly oppewite the
house iu which I lived iu York, is credit
ed with foretelling nearly all our mod
ern improvements. Rut her prophetic 
eye saw no abatement of sorrow, only 
more intercommunication and triumphs 
of art and science.

But I leave Mother Shipton and her 
prophecies of the establishing of rail
ways, the telegraph system, iron fleets, 
ballooning, and other matters which 
would be ample for a separate article# 
and return to the proofs of dangers all 
around.

MtWLEOTJOKB ON sOMiB RECENT CAL- 
AMETOVS EVENTS. >ADELINA PATTI TELLS BOW SB IS 

BECAME GREAT.
L/

Diligence, Sledy and Care Were as Necee 
sary la Her Case as la All Others—A 
Singer sn the Stage From Seven Years of 
Age ta the Present, when She Is SI—Ad
vice te Beginners—The Marvellous Sains 
She has Esrnci

mis

se»

Ab I look back over my many years 
of life on the .operatic stage, reminis
cences crowd thick and fast upon me. 
I sang on the stage from my 7th to 
my 11th year, and carried on my doll 
when I made my first appearance in pub
lic at the former age, singing “ Ah ! non 
giunge,” the finale of the third act of 
“ La Somnambula,” in a concert at Nib- 
lo’s Garden. NewlYork, on December 8, 
1851.

v I remember that occasion as well ns’ 
though it were yesterday, and oan even 

* recall the dress I wore—a white 
with little trimming. After I had/ 
passed my eleventh or twelfth birthday 
I did not again sing on the stage tilt 
I was 15, aud the interim t devoted tej 
constant study and practice, 
ber 24. 1859, when I was 15 years of 
age, I made my debut in opera at the 

/ Academy of Music, in New York, sing- 
f ing the title role in “ Lucia di Lam- 

mermoor.”
Since that time I have sung in many 

climes, have made many dear friends in 
many lands, and have received many 
most gratifying tributes of approbation 
from audiences of many nationalities. Of 
all those tributes, I remember with spe
cial pleasure one that I received in 
Naples in i878. On the last night of 
my engagement, the warm-hearted, gen
erous Neapolitans literally covered the 
stage with flowers. Not only was I 
presented with large and beautiful floral 
designs, but small bunches of flowers; 
and even single ones, were rained upon 
me Sn a perfect shower. At first I tried 
personally to receive all the elaborate 
designs that were handed up over the 
footlights, but the task soon became an 
impassible one. The leader of the orches
tra was almost entombed in flowers, and 
the front ^)f the stage was & perfect 
bank of them. Finally the stage hands 
had to clear away the loose flowers with 
rakes.

In recent railway collisions there has 
been the double danger of death by col
lision, and of cremation v through the 
cars taking fire.

In the Johnstown catastrophe hundreds 
had to take the chance of being drowned 
or burned. Let uot my readers think 
I'm writing in anything like a light- 
osiue vein. Perish the thought. I am il
lustrating how men are carried off by 
“ facing fearful odds.” The mention of 
Johnstown ] recalls George Colman’s epi
logue at tfye opening of Drury-lane thea
tre, Lohdop:
Th® very ravages of fire we scout,
For we have wherewithal to put It out ; 
In ample réservoirs our firm reliance. 
Whose streams sot conflagrations at de

fiance.
Panic ulor.e avoid: let none begin it; 
Should the flumes spread, sit still; there’s 

nothing in it—
WVll undertake to drown you in a minute. 

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN LINES.
The accidents on Canadian railways 

are not so numerous in comparison with 
the length, of lines in England, The 
total killed on
in 3891 w£s 196, injured 818: iu 
killed 288, injured 879; in 1893, killed 
206. injured 708. / v

As n ight be expected from the long 
continued deprezsiou in business, and the 
consequent diminution in the number of 
trains, the i number of accidents reported 
in the United States is smaller in 3894 
than.1 that for any other year since 1887.

The elevation of the average ability 
of the men employed hi handling trains 
tended to increase the safety of rail
road travel, both to thef lives and limbs 
of paesengeirs and employes.

The record of 1894 is marked by only 
two accidents, killing a largo number 
of passengers The first was the rear 
collision ai Hackensack, N.J., in Janu
ary, and the othejr was that at Lincoln, 
Neb., id August. The former led to the 
immediate erection of a good number 
of block signals on the road where it 
occurred.

The record for 1894 is encouraging, in 
the tottijl number of casualties, as well 
as in the smallness of the list of notable 
disasters. The year 1893 was not
able for| the most remarkable series of 
railroad accidents ever known, 
tal number killed in 1894 was only 56 
per cent, of the total in either 1893 or 
1892.

HENRI IRVING'S CHILDHOOD.
The tirent Actor Talks to Ml» Friend, 

Joseph Hatton, of His Infancy 
and Boyhood.

“For a number of years at odd times 
I have made notes for a ‘Life of Henry 
Irving,’ or at least for a book^ of re
miniscences of the famous actor,” writes 
liis friend, Joseph Hatton, in 1 he idler. 
“When 1 had that prospective volume 
more in my mind than usual Irving talk
ed with me about his birthplace.

•< *i was born, as you know,’ said he, 
‘at Keintuu, near Glastonbury. My 
biographers, or at least some of them, 
ureier to say I was born ut Glaston
bury, as if to get in a graphic refer' 
euce to the staff of Arimathea, which, 
according to tradition, took root there 
aud blossomed at Christmas. But the 
place was Keinton. 1 hope I dont do 
it an injustice, but it seems to me a God
forsaken little village. My memory of 
it was an infantile oue. I left when 1 
was about four, 1 suppose, and I could 
not have been more thaii three when the 
incident occurred that is implanted in 
my mind as the chief thing I remember 
about Keinton. 1 used to toddle into a 
neighbor’s farm. Hi's name was Hoddy. 
One day I was attacked by some sheep, 
more particularly by a ram. 1 was a 
good deal knocked about by the brute 
with horns. The occurrence is in my 
mind even now as a dreadful memory. 
I did not see Keinton again until Borne

silk1

When at last she arrives at what 
seems a satisfactory conclusion, she 
should listen to various renditions of the 
same work by skilled artiste, comparing 
their interrelation of it with, hers, aud 
comparing the argumente in favor of 
each.

The chief aim of every votai instructor 
should be to develop and strengthen his 
pupil’s voice, to impart to her a cor
rect technique, and to enable her to sing 
any composition at sight. How much, 
or rather how little, of such instruction 
do most young women wkoj aspire to be 
singers receive ? :

It ie thought by some that it is in
jurious to the voice to develop it atl so 
early an age, but I do not think so, 
providing due care ie taken not to strain 
or overtask it. To sing iu the open 
air, to sing too loudly, ok. to sing notes 
that are too high are ruinous to the 
growing voice, and should be most care
fully avoided.

I am far from being the only instance 
of a great singer who made her debut 
in childhood. Albaui wad a mere child 
when she sang difficult arias at con
certs, and she made her operatic debut 
before Completing her fifteenth year.

In singing, as in everything else, prac
tice makes perfect. Those who wish to 
be great singers must practice untiring
ly. Hard work is the principal factor 
of all artistic success. . Genius and voice 
Count for little without it. Young 
women with operatic aspirations come to 
my iierformances, and, after they have 
heard me, exclaim :

“ How easily Mme. Patti sings ! It is 
no trouble to be a great prima donna 
if the gift for it is born in one.”

Ah, they do not know the weary years 
I spent in study and practice -of the 
most arduous character,, and at an 
age, too, when other girls were thinking 
only of dolls and bon-bons. I tell you 
there is no royal road to becoming a 
great singer.

Having developed a voice, the next 
thing of importance is to pr?serve it. 
There is nothing that rwill spoil it or 
wear it out quicker Than a use which 
by being excessive becomes abuse. Twice 
a week, or three times at most, if the 
singer be in perfect health, is quitef os 
often as one should sitig in opera, if she 
desires to long retain" the pristine fresh
ness. sweetness, aud power of her v<£ice. 
Those prima doBDas and tenbrs who sing 
six nights aud matinees-a week had 
better “ make hay while the gun shines,” 
for no vocal organs can long withstand 
eo qevere a strain.

Nervousness, trouble and worry are 
great foes to the singing voice. The sing
er should therefore have an abundance 
of sleep. She necessarily retires late, aud 
must therefore rise lute. Insufficient 
efcîep will soon injure the nervous system, 
and through it the voice.
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NATURE’S STERN ASPECT.
The Storm King has been holding high 

carnival of late on land and sea: proof 
whereof is afforded by any recent issue 
of the daily press. In both New and 
Old Worlds has the tempest raged with
out let or Ipndmuce. This is no new 
thing, but when it is the cause of snatch
ing away well-known friends, the oc
casion is the more remarked.

Some of the survivors of the tragic 
episodes of last week's etorzti can adopt 
Shakespeare’s words : è 
I have aeen tempents when the scolding 

winds * . _ ,
Have riven the knotty oaks,, and I have 

seen
The ambitious ocean swell and rage ana 

foam
To be exulted with the threatening clouds, 
But never till to-night, nhvor till now* 
D!d I Jgo through a tempest dropping fire.

The melancholy details of the railxvay 
accidenté east and west are only too 
well known. Hencie 1 do not further re
fer to them. I subjoin a terrible tale 
of suffering, heroically borne, whose de
tails deserve to be printed iu letters of 
gold.

There was no

“ ‘Now, I am going to tell you some- 
may shock 

you
thing about my aunt thac 
you, maV perhaps give you what 
will consider n. less admirable view of her 
character than that I have claimed for 
her; but I think it fine, and, at the 

time, it is eminently characteristic" 
of the woman. We were out walking, 
she and I and her children. We came to 
a rather high bank; it sloped down 
sharply upon the earth. We had a little 
harmless dog with us. Two men at the 
top of this bank had with them ft sort 
of mongrel bull terrier, an ugly, vicious 
looking brute; 'the men began to set their 
dog on ours. My aunt remonstrated; 
they only laughed and urged on their 
brute. It came lurching down the bank, 
half crawiiug down, toward our dog,and 
th*n suddenly pounced upon it and 
gripped by the back of the neck.

“ ‘ “Call your dog off !” said my aunt, 
while we children yelled aud screamed 
and, clung to our pet, trying to get the 
poor wretch away from its assailant, 
which was gradually strangling it. The 
men grinned but did uot call their dog 
off; they enjoyed seeing our poor little 
beast worried. My auut half walked, 
half ran, round a little pond that I 
well remember, and went into a farmer’s 
house, and came out again with a large 
pair of shears, the kind they use for cut
ting grass and trimming hedges. She 
went up to the two dogs and thrust the 
shears straight into the bull terrier, 
xvhieh almost the next moment released 
our dog and rolled over dead. I only 
spoke about this affair the last time I 
saw my aunt—that time she came to 
London. She said there was a great fuss 
about her killing the dog, and the ill 
feeling went on for a long time after- 

“ ‘She was a most gentle aud humane 
creature: but she stabbed the dog with 
the firm determination of a virago, 
egged on, of course, by the sufferings of 
her. own- weaker little animal and by our 
cries of pain and terror/

“If Irving bad uot become an actor 
he would have rivaled his namesake of 
America. The atmosphere in which he 
was brought up was of the kind that 
breeds imaginative people.) . The time, 
too, was sympathetic toward the poet 
and the story teller. The books that 
were to be found iu the scanty libraries 
of country houses aud middle class homes 
wrere such as give the fancy wings for 
imaginative excursions; the Bible, 'Pil
grim’s Progress,’ ‘Don Quixote,’ ‘Shakes
peare’s Plays,’ stray ballads of the time 
und ‘Old Songs of the Border/

“ This was the class of literature that 
was common, and a step higher among 
studious folk Milton’s ‘Paradise Lost’ 
would be considered necessary.
Sir Raleigh had for inspiration in the 
shape of real mariners returning home 
from wondrous adventures, Irviug had in 
books aud ballads, in stories of ghosts 
and fanatical fears of the devil.”

years ago.
“ ‘When I went .to Keinton with the 

Batemans I had an idea that I should 
remember the place thoroughly, but 
when 1 got there jt was quite strange 
to me. It was altogether a different 
place from what 1 thought; not at all 
like the picture I had in my mind. 
Furthermore, I could not remember the 

of the farmer in whose meadow I 
had come to grief with the sheep. I 
fancied, however,. that X should remem
ber it if I saw it, so I went into the 
churchyard aud, after a little time, 1 
stumbled on it—Hoddy. I looked about 
the' house where I had lived, but could 
not recall it. At last I came to a house 
that 1 felt I knew’.

“ ‘I went in and asked questions. They 
said no oue had lived iu it by the name 
of Brodribb. They named several dead 
and gone *who had died in it. At last 
they mentioned lloddy. It was a family 
of two or three generations back, they 
said. Then they fixed the date, and it 
turned out to be the house of the farmer 
to whom the sheep belonged. My visit 
to Keinton did not change the impres
sion that memory had left of it in my

as me

BIG BOX OFFICE FIGURES.
I think I may justly claim to have 

sung to audiences representing larger 
sums of mouqy than any other artist 
now’ living. During my first engage
ment with Mr. Henry E. Abbey. I sang 
to $12.350 at one concert in Boston, at 
the Mechanics’ Institute. During that 
same engagement with Abbey I sang in 
22 concerts and 12 operas, to a totaj 
of $226,000. During an engagement 
with Mapleeon, in San Francisco, Mme. 
Etelka Gereter and myself being the 
prime donne, W’e sang to $162,000 at 
eighteen performances, an average of 
$9,000 to each performance. These fig
ures represent the largest receipts 
ever drawn into a box office by the same 
number of performances, and seem fabu
lous to those unacquainted with theatri
cal business.

I remember with pleasure that the late 
Thomas Winans, the great Baltimore mil
lionaire, who amassed an immense* for
tune by railroad building in Russia, once 
paid me the compliment of givhig $3,000 
to hear me sing. It w’aa iu St. Peters
burg, and the boxes were disposed of 
at auction. Mr. Winans paid $1,000 for 
the first choice. A Russian friend ttold 
him that he could have gone to Paris 
and back and heard me sing there a 
dozen times for the great sum he had 
paid to attend only one] of my perform
ances. Mr. Winans replied that he want
ed to hear me then, aud would gladly 
pay his $1,000 rather than wait until 
I should sing in Paris.

RECOLLECTIONS OF MAPLESON.

The to-

A TRULY NOBLE HEROINE.
A memorable raihvay accident occurred 

the Chatham audsome years ago on 
Dover line, in England. A pointsman 
made a mistake, and an express dashed 
into a shunted train at full speed. The 
engine, tender, and leading carriages 
werjî crushed together and piled over one 
another. The nearest passengers were 
chatting merrily one moment, and dead, 
dying, or mutilated the next.

Nearest the engine was a third-class 
carriage, and iu its furthest compart
ment sat a lady, whù in her youth had 
led an honorably, adventurous life in the 
colonies, but now, in middle age, had 
returned to England for peace and quiet. 
She felt a crash aud heard a hissing, and 
for oue moment saw the tender bursting 
through the compartments towards her; 
then she wras hulled down upon her face 
with some awful weight upon her, aud 
wedged immovable in the debris of frac
tured iron, splintered wood, shattered 
glass and mutilated bodies.

Iu a few minuses people ran to. her 
help, but in that excited state which 
sometimes aggravates^ these dire calami
ties. First they wrerv for dragging her 
out by force, but she was self-posses
sed, and said, “ Pray, be calm, and don’t 
attempt it; I am fast by the legs and 
a great weight on my back.” 
theyi were for breaking into the carriage 
from above; but she called to them, 
“ 1*3ease, don’t do that; the roof is 
broken, and you don't know what you 
may bring down upon us.”

Thus advised by the person, most like
ly to lose her head, they effected an 
entrance at the sides, 
from her back an, iron wheel and a dead 
body, and they sawed around her jammed 
and lacerated limbs, and at last, with 
difficulty, carried out a lady with her 
boots torn and filled with blood, her 
clothes in ribbons, her face pouring 
blood, her hack apparently broken, aud 
her right leg furrowed right down to 
the foot witn a gaping wound, besides 
numberless concussions aud smaller in
juries. They laid her on a mat on the 
platform, and there she remained waiting 
for a surgeon.

PRECAUTIONS IN ENGLAND.
One of the most interesting facts in 

connection with the working of the Brit
ish railways is the increased immunity 
from accident, as evidenced by the gra
dual decline for a number of years past 
in the amount paid by the companies by 
way of compensation for personal in
juries to passengers.

Some of the. chief causes of increase 
of cost in railway working have been 
the more general adoption of the block 
system, of the system interlocking points 
and signals, and of improved continuous 
brakes, on which the Board of Trade “ ‘First impressions cling, do they not? 
has insisted. The reduction iu the ft cm in my early days I accepted a stock en- 
for persuimj injuries more *than com pen- gagement at a provincial theatre and 
sates for tl^ increased er^euse. did not know until I got there 'that I

They difficulties of w’orking the traffic had been put iuto the place of an actor 
on the railways having termini in Lon- who was locally very popular. He had 
don are enormous during the continuance not left, I believe, on altogether good 
of foggy weather, and great praise is terms with the management. So the 
due the companies for providing at great audience vented their jBpleen upon his 
cost such a means of communication be- successor. I was that unfortunate per- 
tween drivers and signalmen in the per- son, and for a whole week or more I 
son of “ fogmCn.” as makes the railway Was hissed every night. Not for my bad 
safer for travelling than the road. Still, acting’ (he said with a pleasant smile), 
above a thousftiid persons are killed each ‘but out of love for my predeceeaor.1 I 
year, and twelve times that number are remember how, every night, I walked to 
injured. my rooms, some two miles out of town,

LIVES LOST IN MINES. very wretched, and walked in again the
Last year the lives lost by accidents* next night no miserable. To this

in coal mines iu Great Britaii were 1127, I never pa« the place by railroad
or 67 more than iu the previous year, without a shudder. I become depressed 
The increased production ol coal may the moment the familiar little stations 
partly account lor the increased loss. b-v, bwn to show themselves.'

Many coal-pit disasters I have re- ''hat a delightful thing by way of c n 
ported in the West Riding of Yorkshire trast pleasurable .mpressions are! But 
and in the pit districts of Durham and ”e were ^Jkrag about the days nhen 
Northumberland, wh^rd I have witnessed * a c“, * , ,, , , ,
scenes of heroism unci fortitude as the 1 mother, lovable, devoted, a wo-
begrimed aud shattered bodies were being man ?‘ue *e.cling, and whose affections 
brought up. were et^i-sacrificiug, >vas anxious that

rP, _ __ . . I should be brought up in the invigor-
a coal-pit were eloquently described ,by j^ing air ol Coruwal1’ whcre 8he wae
“cen^tVEyMu^H^FiT ^lather]? Brodribb, as you know My 
renouai observation in similar, nay, mother had a sister ra Cornwall who bad 
even worse disasters, than at the Brom- married a locally famous mining cap- 
wieh mines, I can testify to the accuracy ?a’“l 'a H'rr ua™® " i
of the graphic realism. kn0,wn arouad tit" I7ee’ an ad*

, , venturous, strong character—Cornish to
I wouldn* gle a copper black the backbone He had worked in MexicoFor wiy num that turns his back the Dackuone. ne naa woiaen in Mexico

oil duty clear. —the mine was the Rel del Monte, near
I wouldna t&k his word or note, Vera Cruz. He carried it to a high pitch
I wouldna trust him, for a groat* of prosperity, and then went home to
Nor lift un our In any boat Cornwall to marry my aunt and take

V» liich he might steer. charge of four extensive Cornish mines.
WARNING» AND PRESENTIMENTS.' “ ‘They had two boys and a girl w’hen

my mother took me to Halestown, where 
they lived, and left me with my aunt 
while she joined my father, first in 
Bristol and then in London. It was it 
wonderful district, Halestown, ; wild, 
beautiful, strange, and there could be 
no doubt about its fresh p,ir, and the 
wisdom of my dear, good mother in giv
ing jne the advantage of breathing it, 
to the benefit of my, health and strength. 
At first I was miserable enough, parted 
with my mother as if my heart were 
breaking, but did not show half I felt, 
nor She either; but it was the right 
thing. At the time I speak of, Captain 
Penberthy, my aunt's husband, was an 
inspector of mines; a remarkable man, 
a giant. My aunt, you know, is still 
living, a grand old lady. I remember 
that, with the other children, I used ^o 
go and meet my uncle at the mine. He 
would be underground one week, and the 
next week above. When he wras under
ground all day, he would come home in 
the evening; a-s I eay.we went to meet him. 
I was a little afraid of him. I think he 
liked me. He fondled me iu a rough way, 
like a bear with a cub. We used to' see 
him a long way off, with his big arms 
open to welcome us. I rushed into his 
arms with the rest, but still I was a 
little afraid/

DIET AND EXERCISE-.
Of all the managers with whom I have 

been associated, I perhaps know Col. J. 
H. Mapleson the best, by reason of our 
long business association. He was a re
markable man, i/oesessing a positive 
genius for operatic management, aud was 
wonderfully quick and fertile iu resource. 
He owed his rise in theatrical business 
e-tdely to his enterprise ai^d energy. The 
Sate Kemenyi, the violinist, used to tell 
Rome? very funny stories of the days when 
Mapleeon was a viola player iu an or
chestra under Remenyi’s leadership. 

f “ And a very l)ad viofla player he wae, 
too,” the great virtuoso would add, by 
way of finale to each of his anecdotes. 
But the bad viola player developed into 
a brilliant manager.

As illustrating his peculiar ability and 
good fortune iu getting out of a tight 
pflace, I have heaqd Col. Mapleeon tell 
of how he etaittefl iron* Kansas City to 
San Francisco prior to the engagement 
of his company there, to which I have 
b|lu|led, with only $2 in his pocket after 
paying for his passage anid his sleeper 
berth. Striking i(p with a Chicago drum
mer an acquaintance that soon culmi
nated in a gam»1 of fpoker, he won $25. 
Thai sum carried him through nicely to 
San Francisco, where he found $12,000 
—the result of the axlvauce sale of seats 
for the engagement of his company- 
awaiting his  ̂order.

There is a popular notion that singeys 
often pretend iha.t they are sick and de
cline to sing for that reason, when in 
reality there iti nothing the matter with 
them. Perhaps this idea is sometimes 
correct. At all events, that famous ten
or, the late »8ig. Bri'gnoli, in his palmy 
days in London, was often accused of 
adopting that trick to secure some new 
exaction from his

Before going on the stage,- it is an ex
cellent practice to gargle one’e throat 
with some soothing, mildly astringent 
Sotion. I often do this before going on 
to attempt any remarkable flight of mel
ody.

There is no particular diet that is of 
advantage to a singer, but to retain her 
voice in i»erfect condition she should have 
perfect health, and should therefore avoid 
all indigestible or otherwise deleterious 
food. Alcoholic stimulants of any kind 
tend to irritate the throat, and should 
be entirely abstained from. Even light 
wines are no exception to this rule. Most 
people are familiar with the hoarse voice 
of the hard drinker, andi it is often said 
of such an individual, that he h^s burned 
his throat out with drink. E<ein a mod
erate use of alcohol may, therefore, tend 
to make the voice husky. If from sick
ness or other causes alcoholic stimulus 
should he imperatively needed, a very 
little whiskey, largely diluted with wa
ter, is the way in whicji the singer may 
take it with the least chance of injury 
to the throat. ,

Walking is the best exercise for a sing
er. Moderate billiard playing may also 
be good, principally because it involves 
a great deal of walking about the table. 
Some anatomist has said that the bil
liard-^ cue is the only implcpnent ‘that 
brings every muscle' of the body into 
play. Above all, the singer who de
sires to preserve her voice, must avoid 
taking cold, and she must especially be 
careful not to sing after she has done 
Ho. When going out for a walk or drive 
in cold weather, or when the atmosphere 
is damp, she must have her throat well 
Jirotected. For this purpose a silk scarf 
is best. A handkerchief held over the 
mouth is a wise precaution to prevent 
the cold, damp air from reaching the 
larynx. The feet and legs should bu well 
protected with overshoes and leggings.

There are two vulnerable points which 
most people entirely neglect to guard. 
I mean the little opening through 
which each ear receives sound. Phy
sicians tell us that there is a direct con
nection, known as the eustachian tube, 
between the ear aud the throat, and 
coid air entering the ear inuy thus 
readily ajfect the larynx. To prevent 
this, it is well for a singer to kqep her 
ears stuffed with small pieces of cotton 
when out of doors in cold weather.

ADELINA PATTI.

Then

They removed

Her maiden name was Behenna ;

What

PATIENT IN AGONY.
In three-quarters of an hour surgeons 

came, and one of them] removed her on 
her mat iuto a shed. He found her spine 
injured, took a double handful of splin
ters, wood and glass oat of her head 
and face, aud then examined her leg. 
He looked aghast at the awful furrow. 
The sufferer said, quietly, “ I should like 
a stitch or two put iuto that.” 
Burgeon looked at her in amazement. 
“Can you bear it?” She said, “I think 

The awful furrow was stitched up 
in silk.

At last she was sent up to London, lyA 
ing upon a mat on the floor of a car
riage. From the Loudon station she was 
conveyed on a stretcher to St. George s 
Hospital. There they admired her for 

* her courage and wisdom in having her 
wounded leg eewu up at once, but told 
her that to be effectual it must be 
secured with silver points.

“ Well,” Bhe said, “ let me have some
body’s hand to hold, and I will try to 
bear it.”

For 20 Years
•:he formula for making Scott’s 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
ihÿsicians of the whole world. No 
iecret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

Mr. Frank Joseph, who was cremated 
in the Weston wreck, always had a pre
sentiment ofj death on the railway. This 
ia not the place to discuss the psych
ology of euuh presentiments, the history 
of which goeè back to the days of the pa
triarch Job.

I am not superstitious, but am a firm 
believer ih presentiments given in dreams. 
I do uot, however, attach inych import
ance to reputed death-warnings in fami
lies, though the testimony as to some 
of them is very hard] to explain. Here 
are some historical death-warnings :

A white lady appears to indicate the 
death of a Hohenzollern; two owls are 
seen on the battlements at Wardour Cas
tle, in Wiltshire, when an Arundel is 
to die; a Benedictine nun does the same 
for the old Catholic family of Middle- 
ton of Stocke Id. 
ing to the Kirkpatricks aud to many 
Irish and highland families. At Cor- 
tachy Cast It*, Forfar, when death is 
threatening the “ bonuie house of Air- 
lie,” the sounds of a phantom drummer 
ia heard in the woods surrounding the 
house. The bell of the parish church of 
Coull, in Aberdeenshire, is tolled by un

hands when death is imminent in

The

BO.

manager.
Mapdetion secured a rival tenor, Brig

nol i’s bitter enemy, who was up in all 
Briguoli’s roles. Whenever Brignolj sent 
woi d that he was “ sick,” the wily 
Maptleson would replace him with the 
other tenor, who was pushing Brignoli 
hard for first place in public favor, and 
would arrange a large claCque that 
would vociferously applaud the tenor’s 
every note to the echo* deluge him with 
flowers, and thus cause hiraj to seeming
ly achicx’e a genuine and unprecedentedly 
enthusiastic and overwhelming artistic 
triumph. Thî« would immediately cure 
Brignoli, aud it would be a long time- 
before he took “sick” again.

■ HOW TO BE A SINGER.
J Young women with some voice and 

dramatic talent constantly ask me what 
they nuufit do to become singers—operatic 
eingers, of course, for nothing short of 

% that will satisfy their vaulting ambition. 
“ You must be a workman at your trade 
before you can be an artist in your 
art,” is my invariable answer.

On the operatic, as on the dra-matic 
stage, most young women expect to 
shoot like rockets straight to the ze
nith of the sky of success. They ex
pect to take a few lessons in vocaliza
tion, hurry off to the dressmaker, get 
some handsome gowns, rush before the 
footlights, and blossom out luxuriously 
as Leonora or Marguerite. They can
not be made to realize the fact that 
a long and arduous course of prepara
tion, involving weary years of study and 
practice, is absolutely essential to any 
worthy achievement, without which they 
tanuot win even the most ephemeral tri
umph, nor would they be willing to 
undergo the hardship and labor re
quired. They are also ignorant of that 
other great fact that financial success 
upon the stage is by.no means wholly 
dependent upon merit, but is largely a 
matter of opportunity and circumstances.

To attain perfection in singing, as iu 
Bhnost everything else, one should be
gin at a very early age, and it is of 
the utmost importance that her first in
struction should be the very best ob
tainable. Above all, she should be thor
oughly and correctly grounded in the

nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, WeAk Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss- of Flesh.
Scett & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $1.

A sympathising young Surgeon gave 
this brave woman his hand; and she bore 
to have the silk threads removed, and 
80 little silver skewers passed and re- 
passed through her quivering flesh, 60 
wounds to patch up one.

She lay six months on her back, and 
after that waa lame and broken, aud 
aching from head to foot lor nearly a 
year. As soon as she could orawl about 
she busied herself in relieving the sick 
and poor, according to her

A banshee gives waru-

A Cate Scheme.
A home writer tells the story of a 

daring and ingeniously laid plot by 
which an English firm located in Bou- 
logne-eur-Mer were made the xictiins. 
They do a gigantic business, nearly all 
of which is by bets sent by post over
night for races taking place the next 
day. Two backers of horses put their 
heads together. One stayed in London, 
the other took lodgings iu Boulogne. The 
Loudon man addressed a letter to his 
friend, enclosing ar ninnbeY* of pound 
postal orders, left the letter unsealed, 
enclosed it rn a larger envelope—also 
addressed to his friend—in the stamp 
cornel of which he cut out a square, eo 
that the stamp on the inside lette^ did 
duty and received the postmark. 4The 
Boulogne man received this iu due course 
next day. The London man wired him 
the winner of the first race—say. Clois
ter—the same day ; he then filled in the 
betting form bearing his friend’s Lon
don address “Cloister £10,” placed the 
postal orders inside. sealed it, and 
pupped it into the letter box of the 
betting firm. The stamp and postal or
ders bore the London postmark of the 
previous day, and on the face of it, the 
letter had b?eu posted to them then and 
there. In due course, the London part
ner received a cheque for bis xviimings, 
and the wily confederates received hun
dreds of pounds, until the fraud was 
discovered through their being too 
greedy. \ t

seen
the once pojwerful family of Durward. 

MYSTERIES OF PROVIDENCE.

means.
Instantly this brave woman sets to 

work, and lives for other afflicted per
sons. She fights the good fight, talks, 
writes, persuades, insists, obtains the 
public eupport of five dutchesses, five 
marchionesses, 32 countesses, and a hun
dred ladies of rank, and also of
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How eonsuitttory it must be to those 
who truthfully cau say with our modern 
New England Quaker poet :

I know not where Hl« Islands lift 
Their frouded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift .
Beyond His love and care.

It was Phof. Huxley who said that 
many people think they are powerfully 
moved by the truths of religion when, 
as a mattei; of fact, they are simply 
suffering from an affection of the biliary 
duct.

I believe there is truth in this, and 
also that popular evangelicalism fails to 
produce a hiph moral aud manly char
acter. I have known those who, accord
ing to profession, were chock-full of re
ligion, to be the veriest cowards and 
l>oltroons iu time of danger. Exam
ples it were easy enough to cite, but 
I forbear, saving to mention one cleric 
who on the1 Sunday had been holding 
forth on the safety of the Christina 
“ though the world’s destruction lower,” 
timid and nervous that ha paid railway 
fare rather than run the risk of the Grey
hound sinking on a return trip from Lome 
Park in the month of July.

We cannot all, or, for the matter of 
that, but very few of us, reach the op
timistic faith of Robert Browning : 
“ You know as well as I that death is 
life; just as our daily, our momentarily

‘‘Then, breaking off to emphasize what 
he was about to say next, irviug lift
ed up his head and looked nt me as if 
he would challenge controversy—a de
fiant kind of manner which comes to him 
occasionally when he gives expression to 
something that he feels deeply.

“ ‘If ever there was a born queen,’ he 
eaid, ‘it is my nunt, a temperance Metho
dist; the sort of a w oman who, in her sim
ple, grand way, walks with God. 
came fo London uot long since. I took 
her to see the Baroness Buvdett-Coutts, 
when the Buroness’ friend, Mis. Brown, 
was alive. My aunt was the aristocrat 
of the meeting: she was the queen—she 
had a simple, grand air of superiority; 
rather looked down, I daresay, upon 
what she would consider the worldly 
woman of London. A fine woman, a 
rigid teetotaller; but a woman of comx 
mon sense. Sue looked wonderfully well 
and was, indeed, iu capital health. “Oh, 
yes,” she said, “I am very well, indeed; 
and on these long journeys I carry with 
me a small flask of brandy and take a 
little: the traveling fatigues me and I ,
find the brandy gives me life. It, is the '“fry a dollar’s worth of our
elixir vita !” Fine, wa* it not ? Here is Dry Pine Kindling Wood 
a! woman strong enough all her life to Cut and split end packed In cratea Delivered 
be teetotal, yet sensible enough to take to any address C.O.D. Send usa postcard or 
a little alcohol as a medicine. telephone 167ft *

“ ‘Well, new, about my Aunt Penber- tHarvle A Co.. 20 Sheppard-Street.

TYPEWRITERSmany
celebrated characters; obtains subscrip
tions, organizes a grand bazaar, for es
tablishing a hospital for diseases of the 
skin.

f
For
#3.00

' Now. as a general rule, permanent in
valids fall iuto egotism; but here is a 
lady, not only an invalid, but a suf
ferer, aud. indeed, knocked down by suf
fering half her time;

At P. C. Allan's, not a 
toy, tout a practical 
working machine, that 
writes neatly and fast. 
Just the thing for Xma« 
for a live boy.

She

time; yet with undauut- 
c turntable,ed hc-art. aud unselfish soul, 

ehi Struggles aud works for others, whose 
maladies after all arc much lighter than 
her own. ,

As The Daily Telegraph said : “ She 
seemed like some heroic figure strayed 
out of antiquity iuto an age of little 
men and women, who howl at the 
■cratch of a pin.”

GENUINE HOSPITALITY.
I remember reading that when the 

“ Flying Scotchman.” an express train 
from London to Edinburgh, 
blocked by snow, a Scotch duke, with 
Conservative leanings, was rescued from 
the train by a radical M.P., and hospi
tably entertained ut his country seat. 
Now, this is as it should be, an illustra
tion, of how “ oue touch of nature makes 
the whole world kin.”

Sold only at P. C. 
Allan’s, 35 King- 
street west. TORONTO

AI^F. RUBBRA,

HUMOROUS VOCALIST,
Is prepared to fill engagements at eencerts, 
banquets, sociale, etc., in a first-class manner 
at moderate terms. H

Address 31 Spruce-street. Toronto.was once
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K, YORK-STREET, BELOW
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Ldfort and security ••‘"S? 
:alled “Hopeless ewe’1 bo»- 
eL Children positively cure* 
few weeks. It you get sny 

fiances get tha very 
in business in Toronto to 

lively. J. Y. EGAN. Hera* 
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World. -
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FE SAVED
it taxing

A CHERRY
0PECTORAL j1

re ago. t caught a «etere cold.
* terrible couch that allowed ' 
the» day er lUcht. The doo. ' i 

I my case hopeless. A Mend.
*j trouble, sait me a bottle at 

Pectoral, ly the time I had 
ole bottle, I was completely 3 toilet* i: sated rev life.’’—W. ; .
iulmby Ave.. Lowell, Mas*. I

Cberry Pectoral
vrsLrdg at Werlfl’g

t,ha Comity FhyHs*

i
ENT15TRY.
isTRY FROM THIS OUT At ’ 
treet, I am prepared to state 
ss: Gold stopping*, warranted, 
branches in profession reduoed 
on. All operaiious performed 
w anesthetics applied to the 
A Co.. Dentists. 7

SAYS

oal ? I
U ONE
?
WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY‘I 

P 1836.
‘Special’’ is a very 
trade and our men 
how to deliver it,

ANDARD 
FUEL CO•»>..T

KING EAST.

ÎAYE BREWERY CO 
ROTO, LTD.,
lephone 264%

irewers and Bottlers' ;

LE, XETBA STOUT 
AND HALF AND HALF. !

1ECT OUR
r
oatmgs.

■

RIMER,i-

G E-STREET.
___________________________________ -

ICE !
Fwtî toy if Mali
last day for receiving Peti* 
Bills. 1

Herat! toy of Mari
last day for receiving Fri-

tî-Eth day of March
lest day far receiving Re* 

leea on Private Bill». 86
IARLES CLARKE,
f the Legislative Assembly.
I, 1895.________ ___ _
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THE FAILURE OF ORMONDE.

Thousands Joining the Sporting League In 
Great Britain-A Proposed Organisation 
Ibr America-Her Majesty As a Fre 
quenter of Race Courses - Admiral Bous 
aud the Stars and Stripes - Carbine 
Compared to Ormonde.

A foot and a half of snow in New Or
léans is a greater novelty than the 
postponement of the races which- it ne- 
cessitated. I remember a baker’s doten 

laid on thedf years ago when enow 
streets three days and five people were 

three fatally.shot during that time,
People would snowball aud a snowball 
frequently caused the revelation of the 
ever-ready pistol. The snow then was 
only two or three inches deep. Perhaps 
a foot and » half will not prove as 
deadly as the lesser amount. Cold wea
ther in New Orleans is cold weatheu in
deed. Doors there are made to remain 
Open la memory of old times of chivalry, 
when a closed door was almost an un
heard-of act of inliospitality. As aeon- 
sequence, in some bouses your very bed
room is open to the piercing, penetrat
ing air. But then it is down South and 
to many northern people the very word 
“south”—at a distance—conveys an Idea 
of warmth and geniality. We can talk 
of our street cars getting out of order, 
bnt in New Orleans only one of the many 
different lines is reported as workable. 
A succession of seasons like the present 
and even in New Orleans winter meetings 
will speedily become a thing of the 
past. A

An English writer gives some very in
teresting facts about betting. He says 
he has examined the two past seasons’ 
racing under Jockey Club rules, namely, 
March to November. 1893, and the same 
period in 1S94, and finds that, exclus
ive of walk overs, there were 1619 races 
In 1893 aud 1568 in 1894. The increase 
Is a substantial one, and a fair proof 
that racing, in spite of the present fu
tile endeavors of faddists, was never 
more popular. Of the 1519 races in 1893, 
the favorite won 642, and was beaten 
In 877 ; and of the 1558 in 1894,
626, aud was beaten in 932. 
ing this calculation, cases where two or 
more horses started equal favorites, and 
one of them won, have been treated os 
successes for the favorites. From these 
lacts it is seen that 1893 was, from' a 
speculator’s point of view, rather the 
better of the two. .seasons, the average 
win of the favorite in 1893 being 42.26 
per cent., and in 1894 46.17 per cent. 
These figures are rather surprising, as 
the balance is not so very much against 
the backers after, all, and they appear 
more worthy of their name of “ the ta
lent ” than one might have expected. 
Again, in 363 races in 1893, odds were 
laid on the favorite 240 times with sne-

won 
In mak-

Eess and 123 unsuccessfully and in 1894 
odds were laid on the favorite 293 times, 
210 times successfully, and 83 times un
successfully, 
this respect 1SV4 has the advantage, the 
average win where odds have been laid 
being 71.07 per cent., ogainst 66.11 in 
1893.

It will be seen that in

During these two seasons the
hottest favorites that were successful 
were Raeburn aud Sbancrotha in 1893, 
the former, with odds of 100 to 3 laid 
on him, beating Masque in the Royal 
Stakes at Newmarket, and the latter 
starting at 33 to 1 on, beating Little 
Charley at Yarmouth ; in 1894 Carrick 
(25 to 1 on) beat Miss Mowbreck at 
Derby. None the Wiser (25 to 1 on) 
beat Caddie at Goodwood, and Acrobat 
(25 to 1 on) beat Cousic at Notting
ham. On the other hand, the greatest 
catactrophea were in 1893, when Blanc, 
with odds of 100 to 8 laid on him, 
was beaten by Dourosclien at Lewes; and 
St. David, 11 to 2 laid on him, beaten 
by Glongall at 
in 1894 we

Newmarket ; aud 
have Saykniara, start

ing at 8 to 1 on, beaten by Santa 
Zeta at Hurst Park ; Son of a Gun (100 
to 15 on) beaten easily by Glengall at 
Newmarket, and Sbancrotha (5 to 1 on) 
beaten three lengths by Lord of the Dale 
at Beverley, 
that won were Sifflense and Golden Drop 
in 1893, the one winning the “ One Thou
sand ” with odds of 100 to 1 offered 
against her, aud the other the Manches
ter November Handicap at 40 to 1 
against. In 1894 there were two 50 
to 1 chances, Victor Wild, when he 
the Royal Hunt Cup, and Throstle, when 
she won the St; Léger from Ladas, aud 
six others, odds of 11 to 10 being laid 
on Ladas. Warwick was the only place 
in 1893 where all the favorites of a 
day won. In 1894 both at Hamilton 
Park aud at Eglintou on one day all 
the favorites won. but at the latter 
place only three races were decided.

The greatest outsiders

won

In recalling the incidents attending 
the purchase of that gigantic stud fail
ure, Ormonde, by Mr. G'lirien Macdonough 
of California, The New York Sun says 
that Mr. Charles Reed of the Fairview 
Stud started for the Argentine Republic 
to buy the horse, while Mr, Macdonough 
utilized the cable, and the New Yorker 
arrived in Buenos Ayres only to find 
that an agent of his countryman had 
bought the horse for $150,000. Mr. Reed 
is a philosopher, and here is where liis 
philosophy came in with a vengeance, 
t pou liis return to New York The Sun
r porter was consoling him for having 
his long journey, for nothing.
t “N,eJervml“,<!’ my: boy; *t’s probably all 
for the best.” J

That was Mr., Reed’s view of the situa- 
tiou and it now happens that the owner 
o Thorn and St. Blaise and the breeder 
of Dobbins was in the right. Philosophy 
is a great thing, and Charles.. .. , Reed is
the chief exponent of the doctrine in the 
ranks of turfmen. It was Mr. Reed who 
was awakened in the dead of night ut 
his Tennessee farm u- year or so
and informed that a stable containing 
many brood mares had been struck 
lightning and was burning up.

“Which barn is it?” he asked.

by

Much Snow in the Cres
cent City."X'

backing the favorites.
a Interesting Facts As to the 

Results.

led “Reminiscences of Early Governors.” 
I heard long ago that this noble veteran 
was preparing such- a, work, and I think 
he has shown a very useful and practical 
way of giving it to the publia iifet of 
all through the pages of this magazine. 
In his present paper Mr. Robinson tells 
us about Sir Peregrine Maitland, 
left panada in -1828, and mightily enter
taining are the reminiscences, which, it. 
is needless to say, have a characteristi
cally manly ring about them. Dearly 
should I like to copy some of them here, 
except for two things, first, that to do 
so would be to rob the magazine, which 
I trust will go on aud prosper; and, 
secondly, because I have not space. My 
readers will dp well if they run aud read 
for themselves. Other excellent and ap
propriate articles, all aptly illustrat
ed, are: “Golf in Canada,” by Charles 
Hunter (first paper); “Yachting on Lake 
Ontario,” by William 0. Phillips; 
“Hockey," by W. A. H. Kerr and “The 
Pot Hunt at Port Charity,” by George- 
ff. Orr, once an industrious writer on 
bicycling in The Mail. “With the Clubs,” 
an account of sundry sporting happen-, 
ings, is admirably compiled, while capi
tal articles under the headings of “Van
ity vs. Insanity,” by Charles P. Dwight; 
“3000 Leagues o’er Laud and Sea,” by 
Arry; “Recollections of a Queen’s Mes- 
enger," by G. Dramatic news, poetry, 
an admirably conducted military depart
ment, lend both variety aud spice to The 
Life.
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An hotel at Tampa Bay, Fla., keeps a 
register of the bags of game secured by 
its guests. Plover, quail, snipe, ducks, 
wild pigeons, jacksnipe, squirrels, butter 
snipe, rabbits and other birds and ani
mals are numerous. According to an 
entry qn Jan. 4 last, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Bergner of Philadelphia killed, 283 
snipe anil plover, one jcllowlcg, two wil- 
let and one duck. Their Teeord for the 
first 26 days of January, out of which 
they did 10 days’ shooting, footed up a 
grand total slaughter of 1655 birds, in 
addition to which were animals fi 
squirrel to deer. And these are the peo
ple who denounce Britishers for their 
butchery of game on their preserves. If 
Mr. and Mrs. Bergner killed 1665 birds 
in 16 days, there Is a chance that in 
their wild state a 'quarter as many mors 
got away wounded. It is rare, indeed, 
for a wounded bird to get away’on an 
English estate. This is proven by the 
fact that their bags rarely show a bird 
that has been shut twice.

* * »
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Le Valo; a French cycling journal, 
eerte that It has received a dispatch from 
reliable sources, proving that Lenz, the 
plucky young Pittsburg lad sent 
voyage round the world by the maga
zine Outing, was killed by Kurds, near 
Erseroum. This is near the point Lens 
was last heard from on May 7,1894.
The sad. news has long been expected by 
his friends. They are loth to believe it 
true, but the long-continued absence of 
the young man is against their faint 
hopes that he may bo alive. The search
ing party seat out has pot been heard 
from. They have to travel thousands of 
miles to reach the territory about Er- 
seroum. Lenz had his life ineured for * 
$10,000 in favor of his mother just be
fore he left, and extra efforts will be 
made to discover bis late, owing to the 
iusurance company’s unwillingness to 
pay the amount -called for by the policy 
until hie death is no longer a matter of 
.doubt. Outing, too, will send an expedi
tion into Asiatic Europe to look for their 
correspondent.

ae
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“Baseball is going to boom in Toron
to,” said Manager Charlie Maddock to 
your humble servant the other day* 
“Some people," said he, “thought we 
were going to establish a kindergarten; 
we are going to do nothing of the kind. 
We, are going to have a bang-up, slap-up 
first-class team, Mr. Peter Ryan, our 
president, has been most generous in 
putting out hie money, and if the ten 
players I have already engaged don't 
come np to expectations, don’t fulfil 
their promises, it will be their fault, 
not mine or the club’s. If they fail to 
give satisfaction there will be no monkey 
business about it, but they will just be 
sent to the rightabout in double-quick 
time aud better men engaged in their 
places. We are bound to give the pub
lic a first-class article of ball, and when 
the end of September comes around you 
can bet your last dollar we shall not 
be at the bottom oi the list.” So say
ing the genial veteran, who will do all 
he cap to encourage home player», but 
not at the expense of efficiency, passed

:,SV
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Wallace Bess al Glasgow.
The New Brunawicker made his ads 

vent at Glasgow to fulfil an engages 
ment as swordsman and fencing expert) 
at the Scotia Music Hall, Stockwell- - 
ptreetk There are not many rowers and 
•cullers in the city of the Clyde when 
one considers the facilities offered foe 
practice, but the brethren of the oar 
turned out en masse to welcome the man 
of whom they had heard so much, and 
the fraternising» were of the happiest 
possible description. Roes, by hie modest 
demeanor and natural unaffectedness,, 
soon was established a favorite, and, at 
the request of a few of the leading 
spirits, visited the boathouses of the 
Clyde, Clydesdale, City of Glasgow, Car- 
rick and Trades rowing clubs. He
gave a display of his sculling
styles in long and short shells, 
and also took an oar in one ot 
the crew’s four-oared jollyboatsX Hav
ing wired to Newcastle lor his water 
shoes, he had them sent on to Glasgow, 
and on Wednesday, shortly alter mid
day, walked down the middle of the 
stream from St. Andrew’s Suspension 
Bridge at the Glasgow Humane Society. 
(House, under the Albert and railway 
bridges, and finished at Victoria Bridges 
It is computed that between 60,000 and 
70,000 persons crowded the sides of the 
river along 
plucky walk, 
as nearly as possible one mile, and the 
time taken 89 minutes. On Saturday al 
regatta was organized in honor of Walt» 
ace Ross, and three clubs were rep re, 
sented in the races, which were scratch 
fours, the final of which was won by 
Colin C. McIntyre, John Caskin, Alex Mc
Kenzie and H. C. Campbell (stroke). Up
wards of 100,000 people assembled, and 
to their (Jplight Ross again donned his 
water shoes and walked amid floating 
ice to the Albert Bridge. In the even 
ing the intrepid oarsman, swordsman 
and water-walker was publicly presented 
on the stage of Scotia Hall with) a cost
ly gold medal and purse of sovereigns 
by the Glasgow rowers. Mr. Tom Dun
can, hon. secretary of the Trades'Club, 
made the presentation, and a great ova
tion greeted the recipient as he advanced 
to return thanks, which he did in a few 
very happy sentences. Ross left Glasgow 

<bx a special train yesterday, tand had 
antenthnsiastic “send off.” He has made 
intifcv friends in Glasgow, Bad has press* 
idP invitartions to return during th« 
season aud row at one of the regattas; 
Mr. Ross opens the Empire Theatre ol 
Varieties this evening.—Newcastle Chron
icle, Jan. 28.

>
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the route of the cold and 
The distance traversed was
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A
22 POUND 
ROADSTER 
BICYCLE. *

Absolutely guaranteed to carry • 
lb. rider anywhere that he will ride 
and that WILL DO IT, that’s whal 
the “Eclipse’’ light roadster is, sad 
It’s one ot tbs handsomest wheels 
made as well. Let us show It le yes.

THE ECLIPSE AGENCY,

16 KING-STREET WEST,
TORONTO,

4

!fvery hotly towards tha close of the next essay. Lord George rectified this at the remembrance. I am glad to state 
fourth mile. Experts who saw the event very inefficient plan by an j equestrian that Arthur has obtained a Very good 
say it was a glorious contest, that Clara trigger of ,his own invention, viz., thi| engagement to ride in Austria next sea- j Jj
K. won entirely on her ability and; that (iew o*t all TiuVjocbl-on ^hota'they were "p“ his‘ r^idcnce at ^"otiz-^Here I may 
Charlie C. was simply dead beat. They to fix their undivided attention and to state another remarkable fact in con- j
also hint at a combination between ‘go V without fail, on paiu of a pecuniary neetion with this really fine horseman. Having undertaken to run a general Johnnie Golddust, Joe W. and Charlie fine on seeing the color dropped in Herides several holes, longer, on one a, de | ^ertakun run a^ general
C that was overthrown The time frollt- Th® main duty rested with the than the other. Yet no man hae a , "1’CT column, I, Chips, the Carpenter, 
ii«77t i. , . U noble chief In getting thei horses in line, stronger seat. To some of your read- , do invito one and all to send me in such
l^.Uo 1-^, which constitutes a worlds j a mttlll0euvrc ^ accomplished by great era, who, when in the saddle, may not j noten of news and sporting stories from
record, was all the more wonderful be- j patience and occasionally walking them» be able to get their proper length,, one i time
cause that, unlike the majority of ice backwards and forwards, till assured on leather appearing longer than the other, -
races, it was trotted over a recognised hie own part that they weere so, ‘when thief fact may be edifying* an may eac i Owing to G. W. Orton’s wonderful
association mile track. It is hardly to , each ! running, says The Boston Herald, Har-

be wondered at that both the clever driv-! ju sjgllal to tte raan* ahead to do the side? How many, indeed, have legs of vard Lmversity took a back seat from 
er and the owner were greatly elated same; when, if the. jockey» were disposed equal length? On such points Arthur the University of Pennsylvania, in the

to act at all fairly, or a horse was not Hall discourses with the eloquence of an , indoor team race at Boston on Satur- 
a false start was next ancient bard.” day night last. In a rink invitatibn

Orton tied with C. H. Kilpatrick of the 
University of the city of New York. 
Orton waited too long. He imagined he 
held Kilpatrick safe and only found out 
his mistake as he breasted the worsted.

[Ill sort? of spurt]
to time as they may see fit.

over the success of the handsome, game 
and fleet-footed Clara. It is a clear case 
of one more good thing gone wrong.

Constitutional amendment in New York 
State, or no ameuduieut, there promises 
to be plenty of racing in the United 
States in the year of grace 1896. From 
the opening of the regular season at 
Little Rock, Ark., on April 1, to June 30 
—about 76 racing days—14 tracks, with 
the few minor courses in operation, will 
contribute over $1,200,000 iu stakes and 
purses. Among the clubs, the St. Louis 
Fair Association shows up in a most 
liberal and conspicuous light with its 
$160,000 in stakes and purses, 
are shown in the order or date the 
meetings and their stakes aud purse offer
ings :

especially restive, a false start was next 
to impossible. On this occasion the im
mense field bounded off at tihe first sig
nal, notwithstanding it was Sotd 
George's first essay, like a charge of 
veteran Mamelukes.

“The countless throng cheered the , , _. „ ..., „
gallant starter with deafening shouts of "ere fnade breeds. 1 he English t 
delight aud admiration, and cheered oughbred was also a made breed, they

6 ............ ... might have been kept longer pure than
any of their other breeds, but that did 
not alter the fact that in their early 
history the blood of the Arabian and the 

freely used in conjunction 
with the blood of the native horses. The 
present position of the thoroughbred 
bree4 was this, that iu it they could find 
some of the best, aud possibly some of 
the worst, horses in the world. There 
was no horse likely to be more unsound, 
if he were unsound, than a thoroughbred, 
and iu this fact lay a serious question for 
breeders. The stud-book had long beeu 
kept so very close that unless a horse 
was closely registered on both sides he 
had no chance of being admitted Into 
it. The result was that, although there 
were undoubtedly many first-class horses 
within the stud-book, yet there were a 
large number of equally good and sound 
horses without it, which, iu the absence 
of registration,were not really entitled to 
be called thoroughbreds at all. It was 
a question for breeders 
time had not come
ought to be done to bring these horses 
within the stud-book, and thus give 
them the status which they were well 
entitled to enjoy. The value 
thoroughbred lay in the severe strain he 
was able to stand, and without abso
lute soundness aud plenty of stamina 
that quality could not be expected to 
be maintained. While the thoroughbred 
held the field as a galloping horse, the 
Hackney was their principal pacing 
horse. The Hackney w as of a different 
type altogether from the thoroughbred. 
He was generally rounder made, with 
much higher and showier knee action. 
If there was one thing a thoroughbred 
man did hot like it was a Hackney. The 
latter, however, was unequalled for cer
tain purposes.- He was docile to a de- 

very showy in movement, and a 
Some maintained 

that the 'Hackney was an older breed 
than the thoroughbred, and

was an old Norfolk 
breed of Cobs, the origin of which was 

iu the mists of antiquity. . Many 
of the best modern Hackneys had, how
ever, thoroughbred blood in their veins, 
and this rather went to disprove the 
older-age theory. There could be no 
doubt whatever as to the merits and 
value of a high-class hackney. A good 
one could always be sold to good ad
vantage. It was the misfits, the se
condary sorts, which were most diffi
cult to dispose of advantageously, tind 
unless breeders could find a suitable 
market for the class, it wras a serious 
obstacle in the way of successful breed
ing. Could misfits be successfully used 
for cab wrork, or were they suited for 
tlsrlight general purpose w*ork now so 
general iu towns ? He did not presume 
to answer these questions, but they they 

undoubtedly the questions which 
Hackney breeders would have to face, 
for it was only a comparatively few that 
could" afford to breed altogether for 
fancy.

The Tborougltbrede, ‘Wa le Breed. •
In a recent address in Glasgow, 

Scotland, Mr. Macnellage made the fol
lowing remarks : “It was a noteworthy 
fact that the best of their modern breeds

delight aud admiration, 
again, as taking Off his hat ànd bowing 
in acknowledgment, the handsome fel
low mounted his back and cantered 
down the course.’•

The latest method suggested for en
forcing the amateur definition among 
cyclist, is that the executive of the Nat
ional Cyclists Lniou in England shall 
proceed at law against any rider who 
shall accept a prize as an amateur, and 
who can be proved to have cufriuged the 
rules governing amateurism. This, it 
appears, is the outreome of the failure 
to pass “the two £ lassas amateurs*’ 
scheme last mouth. The proof will be 
difficult to ontaiu, even though the Un
ion, rather than the body from which the 
pseudo-amateur obtains his prize prose
cutes the rider for securing an award 
under fajbe pretences.

Barb was
3 STICK V LK<'H A S tC yo Mfiip.

A Famous English €r#ss<<’oqntrv Rider
Narrates Some Interesting Experience*.
The' following delightful steeplechase 

russip is taken from Rapier’s columns in 
The Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic 
News :

“ You will remember,” w'rit^s an Epsom 
correspondent, “ that when the Prince 
of Wales owned steeplechase horses, they 

trained here by the latej John Jones, 
who, I need hardly say, was extremely 
proud of this royal patronage. Iu com- 
pan)' with Lord Marcus Beresford aud 
a few other friends the Prince often came 
here, to see his jumpers perform, aud used 
to drive to Tadworth to watch them 
gallop over the steeplechase course. This 
iu variably appeared to afford him the 
greatest ainusemeut; he seemed sorry 
W'hen there were no more horses to be 
galloped or jumped. The favorite jockey 
of th? Prince, oi Wales was Arthur Hall, j 
then' attached to Joues’ stable, for whose 
patrons he rode many winners, 
six years ago Hall received a good offer 
to go to Germany to train and, ride, and 
accordingly he settled With' his family 
at Hoppegurten, believing that he would 
be able to make more mqneyi there than 
iu this country. I am ideased to say that 
hope has beeu realized, for ;iu a recent 
conversation with Hall, who has beeu 
over to see * the old folks ait home,’ ho 
informed me that he has 11O reason to 
complain of the mauuer iu which he has 
bbeeu treated by the Teutons.. He lias 
trained aud ridden many 
Germany, and the two 
with him from this country—Vivacious 
and Hatlew’ood—wvre very successful. 
The former, though without! any great 
turu of speed? was a graud jstayer, aud 
will be remembered iu this country as 
having on two occasions won the three- 
mile vbardle race at Saodown.j In connec
tion with this race I may tÿe pardoned 
for relating a somewhat peculiar inci
dent. Une morning—about six years ago 
—I was on th? Downs-with some horses, 
and Arthur, who was riding Vivacious, 
said she would probably winl the hurdle 
race just mentioned. I replietj, trying to 
be funny, that she might do so if started 
early the previous evening, for I knew 
nothing^of the mare then, s|iid „to look 
at she was more like a hunter than a 
race horse. ‘ Have a ride on her,’ said 
Arthur, ‘ we are just f£°ing f;hree miles.' 
So up I got and oîf wé started. I don’t 
think that I was ever much more sur
prised in my life. For the first half ol 
that gallop Vivacious lihver! seemed to 
be going at all, but after about a mile 
and a. half she began to take hold in 
real earnest and 4 ran ira. |'in quite a re
markable manner. Befo(^ the .end of the 
journey she had got theqol.all stone beat, 
mo included, aud when w6 pulled up my 
arms were so'stiff and sore tjiat it took 
me some time to straighten them. 4 Made 
you blow, eh !’ said Arthur., 4 What do 
you think of her ?’ Well, I was too fa
tigued at the time to exprejss fully, all 
the sentiments that were, just then agi
tating my jiniud; but eyç.r afterwards I 
had; a most cordial admiration for Viva
cious, though uot so keen io ride» her 
long gallop, aud, what is more to my 
credit, when she won at Sandown I wras 
able to do a little profitable^ 4 nodding ' 
with a bookmaker, who now says, quite 
brutally, 4 no brass, old man! no bat.’

Below

Track 9. AmtsAmts. Tracks.
Snn Francisco....Si05,000 Hawthorne....$1 58.500 
Miscellaneous.... 75.000 Louisville...... 6M<U
Excess.................... 60,000 Harlem............  Ü25.000
Little Rock........... 13.600 Laterals............. 98.070
Nashville 1RO.OCO Oakley.............. 107,600
Memphlw ,, „.... 57.000 Ht. Louis.......... 150.000
Lexington........ 21,5150 Detroit.............. 46,500

wTere
Iu last Sunday’s World an English cor

respondent told about the skating mania 
that has recently sprung up in London 
among the smart people of that insig
nificant village. He did uot say, how
ever, that the most fashionable time for 
skating, just as it is for visiting 
“Zoo, * is Sunday afternoons. The pub
lic rinks find their most aristocratic pat
ronage at that time, when, the general 
public being excluded, it is possible to 
secure entrance by invitation from the 
Directors. The Duchess of Manchester, 
Mrs. Ronalds, and other Americans, are 
among the most accomplished skatefs. 
Gowns worn by the womeu on a recent 
Sunday, a visitor to Europe tells me, 
were most fetching, black, with dia
monds, blue velvet aud silver, and doth 
and sable being some of the combina
tions. The ice is produced by artificial 
methods,, so' that weather is no consider
ation, anü email rooms adjoin the rink, 
where the^obiquitous “tea” is served, 
with more1 or less substantial acces
sories.

...............$1.224,150Total...... *.......
The Detroit Driving "Club, although it the

whether the 
wiieu somethingwill be their first year with the run

ners, propose to do everything up iu 
first-class style. At a meetiug held last 
week the following officers were elected: 
Daniel J. Campau, president; George M. 
Vail, vice-president; Fred T. Moran, 
treasurer, and P. M. Campbell, secretary* 
It/ was decided to build 200 new stables 
for the use of the trotters aud runners 
and to get at the work of fixing up the 
track as soup as it could be doue. The 
success of the initial running meetiug iu 
Juue next is assured, 543 entries having 
been received already from s the best 
stables in the United States. The result 
will be apt to encourage other trottiug 
associations to add a running meetiug 
to their annual program.

of the
About

good
horsi

winners in 
es he took At Murphysboro, III., recently a “fake” 

footrunuer got his deserts for a change. 
That is, he would have got them, if ho 
hadn’t been able to put hi* pedestrian 
ability to better speed than he had ever 
done before, and to have outrun the 
law. His natne was given as Samuel 
Does, aud, after being sentenced to five 
years, he. was takeu to jail. He asked 
to see a woman whom he claimed was 
bis wife. While the jailer stepped out 
Dose jumped through a side window, 
mounted a horse, aud rode away at 
breakneck speed. The deputies followed 
quickly, but at last reports had failed 
to catch, him. Doss is wanted at several 
places in Missouri and Illinois. He is a 
tall man with dark complexion and 
mustache and black hair, A hundred 
dollars reward is offered for his capture. 
The Murphysboro’ chief of police has a 
photograph aud description oi the man.

gree, very snowy il 
splendid park horse.

It is prophesied that more money will 
be put into trottiug races this year 
thau ever before. Iu spite of the report 
that Charter Oak Park, Hartford, Couu., 
lost $10,000 last year owing to the 
fact that no pooisvlliug or betting was 
allowed, Buffalo, Rochester aud other 
places ^propose to give meetings as usual 
and to hang up liberal purses. Neither 
Hamilton nor Windsor has been takeu 
into the Grand Circuit, but it seems to 
me they could both have been most con
veniently included. No change of dates 
would have been uecessary, as Hamilton 
would have come in nicely before Wind
sor and Windsor before Saginaw, as will 
be seen by the following schedule, which 
has already been decided upon respec- 
ively by the Hamilton aud Windsor as
sociations and by the stewards of the 
Grand Circuit :
Hamilton....... . ......June 29, July 1, 2, 3
Windsor... ... ...July 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
Saginaw......... July 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20
Detroit............July 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
Cleveland......... July 29, 80, 31, Aug. 1, 2
Buffalo...................................August 6 to 16
Fleetwood Pk, N.Y.Aug. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 

The result of including Hamilton and 
Windsor in the Grand Circuit would have 
been to give prestige to those two places 
as trotting centres, to encourage 
sport in Canada, and to strengthen the 
circuit itself, considering the blow dealt 
it Jjy the antii-gambliug amendment.'

uneven 
doubtedly there

lost

I1 am told that au attempt will be 
made at Rosedale during the next season 
to play a game called polo oa bicycles. 
The ball will be of solid rubber about 
the size oi a lacrosse ball, aud there 
will be six wheelmen a side, two in goal 
aud ten iu the field. The sticks will be 
something after tiiu fashion of golf sticks 
with etiffer aud thicker nandles, The 
object will be to put the ball between 
two flagstaffs, as in lacrosse, but the 
flagstaff» will be only four feet high. 
The goals will :ba a hundred yards apart. 
The goal-keeper will be the only player 
allowed to dismount, aud he only when 
in his position. He. will be at liberty 
to stop the ball iu any way he can. 
A suggestion has been made to furnish 
him with a lacrosse stick. A game was 
played recently somewhat after the 
fashion here haltingly described at the 
Clermont-avenue Rink, Brooklyn. A 
gentleman who saw the affair says that 
it was. decidedly interesting. Only* three 
men. a side played, however. The goals 
were marked as is done in rink polo, 
except that there were no nets. My 
friend says the ball* used was a rubber- 
covered affair, about, two-thirds as large 
as- a baseball, aud the polo sticks are 
like those used by the roller-skatiug 
polo-players. The ball was placed in 
the centre of the hall, with the teams 
lined up at opposite ends of the build- 
inmg. On the referee blowing his whistle, 
the respective captains rushed forward. 
The game was uot scientific, there ap
parently being no permanent goal-keep
er aud goals being scored at haphazard. 
The play, in fact, was all attack and 
no defence. Goals were scored at the 
rate of one miuutc, so fast, iu fact, that 
no taiy was kept of them. There was 
au uttsfr absence of team work. Falls 

entiful, but uobody was injured.

were

LINES IN PL • NS A NT FLACKS.

On the Ice
When the sun was shining brightly,
When the world was gleaming whitely, 
And Jack Frost held Nature tightly 

In a vice,
It was joy supreme, though fleeting, 
Fair Amanda to be greeting,
When the country side was meeting 

On the ice !
Happy he whom smile the Fates on, 
Whom they chower tete-a-tetes on, 
How' I used to whip her skates on 

In a trice I
And, as off xve’d skim crpss-jianded, 
Leaving all my rivals stranded,
1 was glad, to be quite candid,

On the ice !
How we gave evasive answers,
When they praised our skill as dancers, 
And to skate a set of lancers 

Would entice ;
How we thought them crude and 

44 crocky
Loving pairs to try and jockey 
Into wild delights of hockey 

On the ice !
To the figure skating shilling 
Snug inclosure we were willing 
To subscribe—’twas cheap but thrilling 

At the price ;
Yet the busy scandal-riggers 
With sarcastic little sniggers 
Talked of pêople “cutting figuresM 

On the ice I

the

Two bills are before the New York 
Legislature that have the backing of 
prominent turfmen and racing associa
tions. The first legalizes % racing withr 
out the accompaniment of bettiug. This 
will be only a preliminary step, aud 
will be followed by the introduction of 
a concurrent resolution so to amend the 
constitution of the state as to rescind 
the anti-gambliug amendment so far as 
it affects bettiug on the inclosed grounds 
of racing associations proper. This would 

that the matter would have to

“ In conversation, Arthur Hall is one 
of the most amusing of the jockeys, and 
his ’chasing stories are very funny. I 
like to hear him talk about old Magic. 
This, it will be remembered, was a fair
ly useful horse belonging to the Prince 
of Wales, and his chief characteristic wras 
thatl he was a tremendous puller- Arthur 
used to ride him in his gallops at home, 
aud on one occasion, when .he; was giving 
him a 4 school ’ at Tadworth, the horse 
came a fearful purler at the drop fence;
I thought they would never stop rolling. 
When' we picked him up Arthur was hap
pily none the worse for his revolutions, 
butvjemarked that towards the. last they 
were becoming monotonous, and that he 
was pleased when he was permitted to 
sit dow n. This was the only time, I be
lieve, that Magic ever fell W'hile he was 
trained here, and Hall . attributed ' this 
mischance to the fact that when he was 
racing at the drop fence thei horse saw 
some of his stable companions walkiug 
about in the next field, thus having his 
attention diverted fronl the work in baud 
at a critical moment. No joqkey has had 
more varied and curious experiences than 
Arthur Hall. He wrent into the stables 
when quite young, aud rode on the flat

lightweight with consijderable suc
cess. He rode Macbeth iu the Cambridge
shire at about 6 stone;, and Chimney 
Sweep in the Sefton Steeplechase at about
II stone (I W'rite without the book) in 
the same year, and so far as I know 
that is a good record. In 1 connection 
W'ith the last-mentioned race, Arthur tells 
oue of his numerous ' g<bod stories. 41 
was,' he said, 4 rattling old Chimney 
Sw'eep along—kid-like, you kuow, really 
eu joying the leppiug—and I suppose at 
one of the fences I, must have bustled 
him1 a bit too much, for he hit the rail

hard and shot me on to his head*

mean
be again submitted to a rote of the
people.

POP.

A NOBIiE STARTER.
Lord George Beatlnck's Plan For Sending 

a Field of Morses on Their Way.
One witoo knew Lord George Bentinek 

well has left the following graphic por
trait of his personal appearance when he 

At tlhid height of his fame* as A

were
Polo ok,wheels may aud may not become 
popular, for the game is bound to be 
destructive to bicycle*, as well as pain
ful to the riders, who, of necessity\ fall 
around in most ludicrous fashiou, but it 
is certain that only export aud sturdy 
men should play it. I must confess that 
I don’t see why some kind of a ball 
game should not be possible on wheels. 
It would certainly add zest to a bicycle 
meet and give riders fine practice in 
feats of riding, quickucss and endur-

was
sportsman ;

“A tall, high-bred man, w'ith an air 
peculiarly his own, so distinguished, yet 
so essentially of the country did he seem, 

among tilae galaxy of patrician 
was congre-

4,
as a

\

even
sportsmen with whom he 
gated. He had all the eye aud com
plexion of the purei Saxou, and the inde
scribable boon of thee air noble to perfec
tion. His dress at this time greatly added 
to the charms of hie appearance. Dress
ed in buckskin breeches—none of your 
Norway does or West Riding imitations, 
i>n the hides of his own stags—with ex
quisitely made boots of the true ortho
dox length and antique coloring in top; 
a buff waistcoat and reddish .brown 

reasted coat, ornamented with 
the Jockey Club; a quiet

ance.mi
Another innovation tiiaft' I hear is like

ly to be introduced to Torontonians dur
ing the coming year is the Aseociatibn 
football net as used at the goals in 
England. It is au affair stretched from 
the top of the poles and about three 
feet deep, formiug a complete alcove 
and preventing any possible dispute as 
to game. I have often thought a similar 
kind of affair could advantageously be 
used in lacrosse, aud I think so1 yet. Pre
sident Suckling, be up with the times and 
give the thing, a trial.

.,v
hvery

He went on just as though nothing had 
happened, but I could not get back, and 
was wriggling about his ears, greatly 
disgusted with myself. THeuj who should 
come up but Robert I Anson, who was 
riding in the race, uuti he 4aid, * What 
are you doiug there, Arthur, my lad ? 
Come back in your place.” And’ he put 
me* back iu my. saddle as comfortably as 
you please.’ That anecdote, I think, is 
very characteristic of TAusou, wrho was 
one of the best cross-country jockeys 
that ever appeared iu the pigskin. vDid 
you w in, Arthur,’ I asked, ]44 after you 
had bsen placed iu the proper position 
again?’ 4 No/ I. did not winy, he replied, 
but I did uot -fall off, 41 think Ï 
should certainly have “ come to ” if good 
old Bob had not don? me tl&jt good t\rn.’ 
Many of the steeplechase jockeys now rid
ing would have pushed théi boy on" and 
thought they had done so<le|thiug clever.

urn

'XMi
'double*! 
the buttons of 
beaver, placed neither at a right angle 
nor vet a left, but in the juste milieu 
ol gentlemanly taste, on a well-formed 
head of auburn hair, with large whiskers 
of the earne color; a starting-flag iu hie 
baud, aud followed by eight-aud-tweuty 
racehorses, stepping like a troop of old 

_ iconis bearing u. tulip bed aloft—so 
brilliantly sboue the silken jackets of the 
riders iu the suu—the observed of a hun
dred thousand eyeo, Lord George Beu- 
tiuck as steward of tie races, undertook 
to start the immense field for the ’Great 
Yorkshire Handicap' on a plan of his 
own special invention.

“Hie lordship's pian for starting horses 
ill a race was as simple as effectual, 
aud was carried out iu this wise. In the 
first place, it needed a starter whom the 
jocks, instead of daring to disobey, had, 
as iu their feeliugs towards Lord George, 
uu enthusiastic desire to please; hence 
he undertook to illustrate his own moue 
of securing the horses aud the public fiom 
the ever-occurring disappointment of a 
false start, and, flag iu hand, marched lm 
the vau of the quivering phalanx, quite 
unattended, to the starting PlaÇe ™ the 
noble course of Doncaster, iu lull vjew 
of the tens of thousands, regarding him 
with admiration from the grand stand 
and the rising part of the ground.

“Hitherto the functionary who bad 
performed the office of 
after doing his best, or rather his worst, 
to put the horses in line, simply ordered 
the jockeys to ’go!’ as frequently having 
to recall them by u distant signal, after 
they had galloped over three parts of the 
distance, by reason of some obstinate 
brute-man or horse-refnsiug to obey 
the order aud remaining fresh lor the

>All my heart, as I would hold her 
Little hands in raine^ a-smoulder-^ 
’Twas a fact I nearly told her 

Once or twice :
But, each time, what put a stopper 
On my declaration proper 
Was a sweet and timely cropper 

On the ice !
Then the thaw came. Oh, the bother 1 
Uh, the words we had to smother ! 
Ne'er again we’ll find each other 

Half eo nice :
Now Amanda ’a always seizing 
Opportunities of teasing ;
Oh, she wasn't hall so “

On the ice !

After a delay of three or four week» 
caused by the fire which destroyed the 
Brough Printing Co.’s establishment ae 
well us The Globe Building, the Febru
ary number of Athletic Life hae made 
its appearance. Although many cuts 
aud several articles in manuscript were 
destroyed the magazine is w'ell up to the 
high standard set at fir»t. 1 unhesitat
ingly say thatI it is the best yearly dol
lar’s worth of class reading burnished in 
Canada. The principle article iu the 
February number is “Fencing,'' by that 
splendid exponent- of the supple art, Prof. 
R. B. Malchieu. The article is capitally 
illustrated with portraits of local play
ers with the foil and the championship 
team of the New York Athletic Club, of 
which, somewhat appropriately me* 
thinks three of the four members are 

Prof. Malchieu naturally

freezing ’(

“ 1 could cosaip on foreVSfj about jock , , The '■arke
that Try" rïghtW,'you wm| ^ot “S time ‘Igoa^but^it wj" b.mr repeating.

$u.*sk f’.t'sw: îiï".
lid's in affords' soSe'UfblJ intidLtt vaaea "Hi milt aurteut'* nT valuable 

and he remembers them all. At n meeting plates, teacups and saucers, explaining 
iu Germany, he todl me, on of the in- the different marks atamped^thereou. 
terestiug obstacles they had to race over Presently along came the nurse, bnng- 
was the trunk of a big treei ’ My joker Ing the children to participate in the 
tried to climb it. of course, ! said Arthur, deasert. Now, one of the guests was a 
and wb-u we fell we seemed to have lady, young, and uot yet married, but 

- from the topmost bough. Somehow remarkably fond of children. And ahe 
or other I found myself on his back when gathered up the youngest child and kissed 
we were in motion again, but oue of it and fondled it, and n.,ked its chiua- 
mv feet had gone right tbrongh the iron, doting parent bow old it was. 
which was almost up to my knee,' and He, thinking more about hts bric-a- 
there stuck fast. You may be sure I brae and teacups and saucers, made an- 
did not go much farther, for there was ewer: ......
another tree or two to climb, and I was “Dear me, I really forget, but if)ou 
not taking any more.’ Here he chuckled turn it up you’ll find the mark.

surgeons.
waxes very enthusiastic over hie art and 
I can quite understand, as oue who hae 
handled the foils ever so little, that it 
is a most excellent pastime for the 
strengthening of the nerves, the cultiva
tion of grace and agility, and the de
velopment of perception; as regards both 
men aud women. Mr. Malcbien's article 
should be widely read and should be the 
means of securing a number of recruits 
for the Toronto Fencing Club, with its 
admirable quarters and facilities in the 
handsome Toronto Athletic Club build
ing. - A' particularly charming pa lier in 
the February number of Athletic Life is 
the first of a series to be written by 
the Hon. John Beverley Robinson, eutit-

come
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“The frame barn."
“It might have, been worse had it been 

the brick. It can’t be helped any way," 
and, turning over,! the modern disciple of 
Plato was snoring' iu a moment.

It now appears that before Ormonde 
left England he was proved sterile, Best 
Man, said to be by him, really being 
by Melton. In the light of this state, 
ment it appears pretty plain that both 
John Porter and the Duke of Westminster 
thoroughly knew what they were about 
when they “let the horse of the century” 
go to Buenos Ayres. They certainly 
were in a position to stand with philo
sophy the abuse that was heaped upon 
them. The Buenos Ayrean must also 
have become aware of the sterility of 
the horse and how he must have chuckled 
when Mr, Maedonougli's cable with its 
$150,000 bid came to hand. The his
tory of Ormonde would seem to show 
that American turfmen have not yet 
quite got all the knowledge to them
selves.

Nine thousand people attended a meet
ing of the Sporting League in Sheffield. 
It is estimated that the membership of 
the league is already, a quarter ol a 
million strong, although some of the 
warmest adherents ol racing, for one 
reason and another, are standing aloof 
from the organization. Mr. W. B. Fasig, 
formerly manager of the Cleveland Driv
ing Park, and now manager of the trot
ting department of Tqttersall’s in Am
erica, thinks the time hae come for the 
forming of such a league in America,, 
and proposes to take the initiative him
self. l

The indisposition of President Hen- 
drie has interfered somewhat with the 
publication of the book program of the 
Ontario, Hamilton aud Windsor Jockey 
Clubs, but it is expected it will be 
out next week. So far as the O.J.C. is 
concerned there will be little change from 
last year, except as regards the Red 
Coat races, which are reduced In value.

“Pegasus” writes : “ I have made a 
bet that Her Majesty the Queen attend
ed races after she ascended the throne." 
I am exceedingly pleased to inform 
“Pegasus” that he wins hands down. 
During the lifetime ol the Prince Con
sort Her Majesty, rarely missed an Ascot 
meeting and was a frequent attendant 
at other race courses. One particular oc
casion that my reading recalls to me 
was in 1840, when Lord George Ben- 
tinck’s great mare Crucifix won the 
Oaks at Epsom, Her Majesty and her 
royal spouse were present in that year 
on both the Derby aud Oaks days. And 
an hour was wasted iu getting thie fillies 
off, there being sixteen false starts 1

The Bel-Air Jockey Club of Montreal 
is promptly on time with its program 
for the summer meeting on June 13, 14 
and 15. About $4000 ie given in added 
money and purses, spread over fifteen 
races, five each day. The club will 
probably give a two-day meeting 
extra, as usual, on June 29 and July 1.

A gentleman in this city who has a 
great fancy lor securing a stallion by 
Hermit sent, over the water recently to 
enquire as to the price of Edward the 
Confessor, who is now eighteen years 
old. The owner asked £300 lor him, but 
the gentleman referred to was advised 
not to buy him, as he looks very old and 
worn, ie over a good bit in front and 
has curby hocks. He was pub up nt auc
tion ou Jan. 28 and bought in for 240 
guineas. A sportiug paper says the 
horse carried his age well and wonld, 
judging by appearances, make a good 
country stallion. Edward the Confessor 
is half brother to Col. Strathy's Derby 
winner George Frederick, beiug out of 
Princess of Wales, a daughter of 
Stockwell.

The report that the Duke of Portland 
has bought Carbine for $65,000 is con
firmed. He is on his way to England 
now. The British sporting papers are 
very exultant over the purchase and 
unanimously declare he is a bargain. 
Even as a race horse one paper says he 
was the equal of Ormonde. It is stated 
that the Duke makes £30,000 annually 
out of his stud farm. Taking into con
sideration the sale of Ormonde and the 
operations of his grace of Portland it 
does not appear that even English dukes 
are altogether in racing for their illus
trious health.

When Richard Ten Broeck was cam
paigning his horses in Eguland, Ad
miral Rous sent the followiug note to 
the Clerk of the Course at Doncaster :

“ The members of the Jockey Club wish 
to know why the American flag is 
hoisted over a Doncaster stand unless 
the building is mortgaged to the United 
States.—(Signed) H. J. Rous.”

The resurrection of this note causes a 
discurser on the illusiveness of the time 
test in England to remark :

“ We are on better terms with, our 
American cousius now than we were in 
the days when Mr. Ten Broeck ran horses 
here. Dickens lampooned Yankee 
ners aud customs, aud the Civil W ar 
raged across the Atlantic, and il the Am
erican horse Dobbius were to win the 
Chester Cup, for which he is entered this 
spring, we should not mind runping up 
the ‘Stars aud Stripes' on the Iioodee 
stand, aud the victory oi Dobbins would 
be as heartily, and possibly 
heartily received than the success of an 
English horse. Blood is thicker than 
water, and despite the great ‘herring 
poud ’ that separates us from Ameriea, 
we cannot forget that the American na
tion is mainly built up from Euglieh 
stuck. So if :Dobbius-5good name for a 
horse—it fit -and well enough to carry 
the ‘ all white aud gold tasselled’ cap of 
Mr. Croker first past the post at Cheater, 
he may be sure of a cordial welcome 
when he returns to weigh in.

• • •

man-

more

I ajn told, that the five-mile race on 
the full-mile track of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club on Friday was oue of the 
best aud most stubborn contests

in Canada. Thÿ Baltimore gelding, 
Charlie C„ that won at Ottawa, was 
made a hot favorite, all the knowing 
brigade banking tu a man ou him. Driv
en by Pete Curran he led fop the first 
three miles aud tlieu went all tot pieces 
and finished absolutely last. Curran,

ever
seen

forfeeling hound to make some excuse 
the ignominious collapse of his 
said he hud ent his quarter hoots 
suffered other misfortunes. He had cut 

of his hoots and so had Olara K.,

horse,
and

oue
the gamest little mare in the country, 
hut she went on and won' after/ a hrilli- 

and keen struggle on the lastant race
mile with the veteran Sunday, who came
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witness the first production of the play, 
he telegraphed to New York that it was 
one of the besc modern dramas he had ever 
seen, if nut the hast, hot even excepting 
“The Silver King." and when one consid
ers what the British estimate of that play 
was, higher praise could hardly be paid.

In “The Manxman," Mr. Barrett, as in 
“Ben-My-Çlhree,” has the surrounding, its 
odd customs and half-religious govern
ment of the 
çharactor of 
to portray wh,u is as noble as Dan, but 
of an entirely different sort. The story is 
in its incidents an old enough one, but 
in its presentation and. its treatment. It 
is hovel.

Pete Quilliam. a simple. uneducated, 
ood man. loves the daughter of Caesar 
regan, the local preacher, “a mixer of 
rinks and a «linger of texts.” Pete has 

for ills bosom friend,closer than a brother, 
Philip Christian, un ambitious fellow, a 
scholar, * and an aspirant for the deem- 
stersliip, the largest civil office in the is
land. and Philip also loves the preacher’s 
pretty daughter Kate, but 
as ills own ambition, 
sense of his own inferiority, and is in « 
utter ignorance of his friend’s love for 
Kate. He asks Philip to intercede with 
the father for him while ha tells the girl 
of hi* love, but the preacher spurns him : 
as a son-in-law, and Pete, leaving the 
girl to the care of Ills friend, whom he j 
cautions to let no harm come So her, 1

ed Isle of M,*n. but in the 
te Quilliam he has a man

not so much 
Pete lias a keen

the big natured, horuftt fellow, 
husbaaid, a father, and so litle time be
fore happy in both emotions, stands strip
ped of it «all. Yet out of the pain hie 
natural nobility rises. Hja sends the 
man and the child to her old room, locks 
the door to prevent her from escaping, 
and he situ down alone in the firelight, 
ti.nd rocks himself to and fro as he stares 
at the empty cradle, and beyond it into 
his empty life with its sorrow past cure.

The end of the nlav is ossentiailv mod
em. Pete takes Kate back to her father's 
home with the child in her arms. He ar
ranges that she is ta stay there, and 
that he will once more go to foreign 
shores, this time forever. As he starts to 
go Philip enters, and Pete in hie agony 
asks him if he does not think that he 
would ba justified in killing the unknown 
man who has wrecked his life. Philip has 
been undergoing au agony of suspense in 
regard to Kate, and of foar of. a discovery 
of hie betrayal of his trust. He can bear 
the atralin of conscience no longer. He 
bows his head, throws out his hands, and 
almost imploringly says “Do it; do it,” 
as he stands salt-confessed. At first Pete 
is tempted to take him at his word, but 
be uonqv.er’s that, and when it comes to 
Kate’s turn to speak, she tells Philip that 
he must go his way and atone for his 
•In alone, that her way Is different, and 
she will travel it alone with the child of 
her love and her misery.

Those who like Mr. Ba

at heart

rrett’s work need
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WILSON BARRETT IN “THE MANXMAN,."

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ALL MEN
Young, old or middle-aged, who And 
tbemeelvee nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exeese or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Montai 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dream», 
dimaess of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, psin 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimplea 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of thsorgins.ditzineii,spec Its 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cle», eyelids and elsewhere, bashful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
Bleep, constipation, dulnese of hear
ing, loss of Voice, desire fer solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden cieclxs, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead* 
insanity unless cured. The springs! 
vital fores having losiite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Tl<i< 
who through abuse committed in if* 
norance may be permanently eared. 
Send 'your address for book on dis- 

I eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LVBON, 24 Mao- 
douoll-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

i

':sy

been propounded jn doubt as to ha 
abilities ™

She filled iu an interlude in the com 
vereativu by remarking confidential!. - 
a reporter that the United States civil 
war coat that country $8,189,997,908 Bfl 
and answered altogether about BOO qûe»; 
tione, all ol them correctly and almost 
before the question was off the lip». “ 

Her manager says that she has uns 
had a day "a illness while with him 4nJ 
has been pronounced a thoroughly 
healthy child by physicians who have»., 
amined her. There is no question abonf 
Gertie enjoying herself very highly, 
that she takes the big, curious ’ 
as a

wodi
big-joko all for her especial benefit»

The Fate of Loyalty's Elral-Born.
01 all the monarch» that have rule) 

England since the Conquest, no# 
one, except Queen Victoria, baa bgjg 
spared to witness the marriage ol « 
grandson! iu the direct line of succession 
Such an event ie, of course, comma» 
enough iu ordinary life; but in this r„, 
spect, at least, the .marriage of the Duka 
of York was altogether uuique in 
history of the Royal families of Eng 
It is perhaps even mure notable 
during the last eight centuries not mois 
than seven of our mouarchs have been 
suceeded by first-boru sous. That iefi, 
city, belonged, to John, Henry, 111., Hear» 
IV., Heûry V., Edward IV., George 
and, George III. The lot of at least tw« 
of the first born sous ol these kings waa 
not an enviable one. Henry VI., whq . 
succeeded by first-born eons. That leli^S 
posed and murdered; 
ward IV.'s son, Edward V.,

over

that

and Ed,
was mari 1

dered in the Tower. Robert, the first»;.; 
burn son of the Conqueror, was * 
permitted to reign iu England, being 
supplanted by his younger brothers, WU, 
liam II. and Henry I. William, the eld
est eon of the lat ter king, was drawee) 
at sea in the year of his marriage, and 
left pu issue. Eustace, the eldest son d 
Stephen, predeceased his father, and, *S-t 
any case, waa debarred by treaty i roi» 
succeeding to the Crown. The first-barb ' 
sou of Edward III., Edward; “the IS lac I 1 
Prince," predeceased his father, and tig 
eldest eon, also an Edward, died iniii! 
fancy. Edwurd, the only child of Heal* 
VI., was slain at Tewkesbury in the ( 
year of his mariage. William, the eldest 
sou of Henry II,, died in/his father'* ' 
lifetime, without issue, as did John, the 
eldest bou of Edward I, Arthur, thé eld
est son of Henry VII., Henry, the eldest 
son of Henry VIII., and Henry, the aid» 
eat sou of James I, Charles the eldest 
son of Charles I., waa born and died the 
same day. Charles, the eldest eon ol 
James II., lived little

uevea

more then si* 
months. William, the eldest son of Queen 
Aune, died in his twelfth year. Frederick, 
Priuce of Wales, the eldest son otGeorga 
II., pre-deceased bis father by nin< 
years. The record is decidedly a sorrow» 
ful one. 1.1

Quaker Hals. ti
The Quaker, it appears, did not ah 

ways wear the headgear which, somehow, ; 
seems so intimately connected with Quake 
erism. When the society was founded bj| 
George Fox, ita masculine members gem 
eraily wore black hoods and green ap< 
rons. There ie a story that an ancient 
Friend of the opposite sex once rose td 
preach andbegau, “O black hoods as) 
green aprons, saith my soul!” In 1717,tbs 
male Quakers were reproved for “wearing 
hat and clothes iu a beauish fashion;" and 
only a few years before, the yonngtt 
female Friends received a reprimand loi 
donning headgear knowu as the skiai 
miug-dish variety. George Fox put on 
his hat when Iris views- did not agree 
with those of the preacher; a favorablt 
line of doctrine caused him to remove it 
again; but if the sermon displeased him 
altogether, he rose and walked out e| i 
the church. William Penn kept hie- hat 
on iu the presence of Charles II., upoST-' 
which the King took his off.
Charles,” asked the Quaker, “why doit 
thou not keep ou thy hat ?" “It is tbs 
custom *of this place," replied the King^ 
with a laugh, "lor only, oue person tq 
remain covered/at a time."

Friend

NEXT WEEK JAMES H. WALLICK.
ter how long tho string of figures, does 
she require, that they be repeated more 
than twice before she has them fixed
Lu ber littlei head, never to be forgot- Jerome K. Jerome is an observant and 
ten for so much aa a second when asked shrewd young man. No oue is quicker 

but to repeat them. than he to observe the growth of a new
Notable among the specialists of the urt movement am! profit by its teaching, 

Trans-Oceauic company are the Dona- aud he knows enough,not to embrace 
the Colonel has evidently paid particular • zettas, a trio of famous English aero- the new inspiration too soon. He al- 
attention to the fact that, as a rule, j bats and paptomimists, who come direct lows others to paw the way and1 then 
vaudeville performances are rarely seen from the London Alhambra : Fulgora, the rushes in where angels need not fear to 
by ladies and children, and ha»s, there- j worldjl greatest trausfigurator, in an eu- tread. As fur back as 1888 he wrote 
tore, arranged it on lines that will per- tirely new creation, introducing three ! a book 'satirising the sugared sentimeu-

thovjôughbreds in a struggle for | talities aud fatuous unrealities of the 
|Clayton, Jenkins and “Jas- j British dramas, and just at that 

per7’ in an original sketch entitled “The the naturalistic movement on the stage 
Darktown Cjrcus ” ; Smith and Fuller, in ■ was commencing. It was a revolt 
a mmlçal novelty ; Prof. De Bersell, the against theatricalism. against the con

ventional sentiments turned out at so 
much the lineal yard, aud Mr. Jerome’s 
little book served a good enough purpose. 
The movement was, and is aii effort to 
make the British drama appeal to the 

intelligences that were stimulated 
by British literature ; it is still iu its 
inception and possibly will continue so 
for a good while yet.
wrote “ The Maister of Wood barrow,” 
in 1890, however, he still clung to the 
moribund untruths which the older critics 
claim are the life blood of the modern 
drama. It was all very well to be 
sincere and intense and thoughtful in 

N Shakespeare’s times, say they, but for 
the modern playgoer there’s nothing like 
sentiments, penuy-pl&in aud tuppence 
colored. Somehow or other, though, the 
dramatists

admittedly unequalled in extent, un
paralleled In attractiveness, exalted in 
aim and pure in tone. A variety enter
tainment without one weak feature, and 
with nothing to offend any portion of 
an audience is indeed a 
such is the character of Hopkins’ Traus- 
Oceanics. In constructing hie company

to the hard-pan of human nature with 
real success.

ty;rari

supremacy ; time

^r

53r
same

»
I When Mr. Jerome

m
' v V,

\sà

are beginning to side with 
the critics in the view that* they should 

BAljtTLETT AND MAY. be something better than carpenters and
-------- ;--------- 1------------------------------------------- * confectioners, aud the class of play that

JN\\ , rJightnicg French modeller in clay; Bart- written to-day, is immeasurably deeper 
lett and Mdy, the loose-jointed man au(t stronger than the efforts of ten 
and the little girl ; Burt Jordan, the i year» ago. No more do we find that 
world’s champion buck and flat foot* every new drama worth thinking about 
dancer ; Nettie De Course y in her latest * ls from the French. Mr. Zaugwill said 

mit these very important classes of ■ success “ Will You Marry Me ” ; Tom I tho other day that the Germans were
theatre-goers to enjoy it. The particular I Mack, the monologue artist, and ̂  host1 *aHt succeeding the French as authors
novelty of the Trans-Oceauic Company : of others. j of the British drama, but he didn’t tell
this year is Little Gertie Cochran, aged . Nine performances will be given by the the whole story. There are some new 
4 years and 7 mouths, who has more | Trane-Oceanics, commencing to-morrow dramas by Englishmen that am worth 
facts and figures iu her head Thau a (Monday) night, including the regular seeing, altjhough the inspiration came 
college professor would contain. Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday from Scandauavia by way of Germany. 
Little Miss Cochran will give matinees. 1 They have realized that Ibsen, with all
an exhibition of her marvelous powers of I----------------------------- his coldness aud cynicism, and limita-
memory at each performance. Her mental CalnuH Boundary Dispute and Contfres* tions is still worthy to be followed in
store has been acquired from remember- Waehüigtoh, Feb. 16.—In the House that he regards the drama not as the
iug what she had heard others repeat, as ^to-day the Senate amendments were vulgar vehicle of flimsy sentiments but 
uhe haa never been to school a .day, nor concurred into the joint resolution, de- as a vessel for deep, stimulating 
does she know her letters. Her wonder- daring it td be the sense of the Con- thoughts and flesh and blood human 
ful powers of readily appropriating gress that the Guiana boundary dispute character. I remember that in eriticis- 
everythiug that she hears were discover- between Great Britain and Venezuela, iug Kothern in " The Maister of Wood
ed shortly after they began to develop which has existed since 1827, should be barrow” I said that it would benefit 
themselves when she was less than a year submitted to and ^ttled by friendly ar- Mr. Jerome to be lbsenized, aud low and 
old. She began to talk at < mouth» of ! bitration. Mr. Livingston (Dem.. Ga.) behold he is lbsenized now that we 
age aud rapidly acquired a vocabulary j B&id the dispute was a violation of the hear from him -again iu “ 4 Wav t 
which attracted the attention of all who i Mouroe doctrine, and a menace to Am- Win a Woman.” Howl I could g lor v if 
happened to cornu within the circle el 'encan commerce. I were not positively certain that Mr

“LITTLE GERTIE.”
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Jerome never aaw that frail and fugitive 
criticism of mine ! e

It ia needless to rehearse the ingenious 
cowulicatioiie that form the plot of 
“ A Way to Win a Woman.” They et> 
to make the drama acceptable with 
mixed audiences, as do the trivial 
comedy incidents, aud . we can excuse 
them in the drasn&xiat in that he has 
not allowed them to interfere with his 
main themes. The story of Harry Hal- 
ward ie a deep and poignant study of 
a certain phase of modern life- It i* a 
struggle between a human instinct and 
artificial conditions. Halward desires 
to possess Grace Carruthers with ail his 
heart, but modem life has so many 
elaborations and embellishments that his 
desires is practically hopeless, 
refreshing to find a dramatist putting 
worldly sentiments into the mouth of 
a charming and loveable young lady. 
It required courage iu Mr. Jerome to 
depict hie hero ae enamored of the soft, 
fair flesh aud the worldly ways of Grace 
without bothering about her eoul; aud 
her reluctant udmissiou to Harry that 
he waa iu every way eligible except/ >1 
his inability to buy pretty things for 
her, was syiuethiug that must poor 
youug men- have listened to at one time 
or another, but is uot considered ide&lic 
euough loti a stage utterance iu some 
quarters. 1 noticed several youug ladies 
who had married for money in the 
theatre on Monday night aud they didu’t 
seem to be much moved. Probably, 
they were thiukiug that it wasu't a 
nice play, that Mr. Jerome's heroine 
wasn’t nice at all ; why she didu’t say 
any sweetly pretty things at all and 
just confessed that she was a mercenary 
minx ; why didn’t Mr. Jerome create a 
really nice girl, who was unselfish and 
loving like ordinary womeu-ou the 
stage. Anyhot* Jerome didn’t ; he 
just took one (A the samp kind ol girls 
as we find al/ around ; exquisite crea
tures, full of lures and loveable quali
ties, who are luxuries much too ex
pensive for the average youug 
But while Grace Carruthers waa 
ordinary gi>J of charming qualities, 
Harry Halwahl waa not. It is when 
you throw au iutéuse and unusual persou 
with strong passions into relation with 
an ordinary character that you get a 
tragedy. There was the case of the 
high-strung Othello aud hie sweet and 
conventional wife; of toe ordinary Mr. 
Tuuqueray and the intense amd abnor
mal Paula.

It was

man.
art-

Halward thought that the devil 
dead. He is just as much alive and just 
aa much dead as he ever was, for though 
his corporeal presence doesn’t walk in 
and out in a scarlet cloak any; more he 
dwells within ua just aa he always, did 
aud any none doesn’t have to invoke him 
very long to get, a message from him. So 
when Halward was sitting in the dark 
and the lightning wall flashing and he 
mused bitterly on the impossibility of 
winning Grace, lamenting that the devil 
waa dead, Mephieto’s message was lying 
on the desk all the time and curiously 
enough it was revealed to Halward by 
a flash of lightning. So Harry yield
ed to temptation aud appropriutea' the 
money and bought bis lady-love aud after 
he had exultiugly grasped her 
in his arms, he discovered 
it was not just the 
satisfying way of winning a woman. 
Grace seemed too much like a chattel. 
So Halward grew to hate Mephisto as 
much as Faust ever did ahd discovered 
that the fruit he had to’ offer was only 
Dead Sea apples. And after matters had 
gone from bad to worse and everything 
that happened seemed to pull him 
deeper into the mire and alienated him 
iu his heart from all who were dearest 
to him he decided to end it all with 
prussic acid. And he would have done so 
to exdept for the girl who .bpoke out 
ol her gilded cage to fly to him. That 
is the play as it stands and" a gdod one 
it is. I»t us hope that they were happy, 
the pretty pair who set out to 
make life over for themselves. Let us hope 
above all things that the worldly Mrs. 
Carruthers did uot lead Grace back into 
her beautiful cage after all, aud marry 
her to Mr. Blake, who had the ducata. 
Juet ae likely as not, that was the se
quel, but let ue hope for the best. The 
end, as we see it, is optimistic enough, 
like the second part of “Faust,1' where 
the sinner rises into Heaven through the 
soug of Margaret, or the conclusion of 
Ibsen’s latest drama, ‘‘Little Eyolf,” 
where the man and the woman are to 
find happiness in unselfishness. Bravo! 
Mr. Jerome, and bravo! Mr. Sothern, 
who played Harry iu all his moods so 
thoughtfully aud incisively.

The coming to Toronto of Franklin 
McLeav iu the company ol Wilson I’.ac- 
rett, is an event of rare interest. Time 
has yet to show whether McLeay will, 
he a great and famous actor, but cer
tainly he is’ laying a worthy foundation. 
He possesses a personal fire and spirit 
that kindles auyi audience and to this he 
add^ as profound a mind as was ever 
devoted to the art of acting. From the 
criticisms I see elsewhere, I gather that 
the ecope of his powers is broadening, 
Regrettably he will not appear in "The 
Manxman," aa the only roles of real 
importance are played by Mr. Barrett 
and Miss Jeffries, but later in the week 
he will be seen iu four of his finest 
studies, two of which are altogether 
new, too new to us. They will be 
lago, the Ghost in "Hamlet," the Bis
hop of Man in "Ben-My.-Chree,’’ 
Father Christmas in the "Silver King.— 

TOUCHSTONE.
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Little Miss Cochrane. Whose Head ls»Full 
of Feel* aud Figures

Little Miss Gertie Cochrane of the Hop
kins Trans-Oceauic Specialty Company, 
which comes to the Toronto this week, 
came" to the editorial rooms of The 
World to interview and to be interview
ed yesterday. Gertie’s eyes are a spark
ling" grey aud they snapped with eager- 

and fun when she was asked : 
“What is the population of the earth,
ness

Gertie ? "
“One billion, four hundred aud eighty 

million,^three hundred and ten thousand 
eight hundred and seventeen," was the 
prompt reply.

“ Who is your authority ?" waa asked.
“ Mr. Cook !" cried Gertie, confident

ly, smiling up at her manager.
She seems to be a wee human phono

graph, because she repeats unhesitatr 
ingly any fact ehe has been told. Gertie 
said she would be 4 years and 7 months 
old £;>-morroW. She is large for her 
age and is a merry little ideal of 
blond haired, grey eyed childhood. Ex
uberant spirits and health beam from 
her little face, although ehe ie without 
the rosy cheeks of dirt pie innocence and 
has a rather spirituelle appearance. 
One year ago she 
Mount Vernon, Ill., where she was born 
aud where her parents live, and since 
she has been giving demonstrations from 
the stage of her truly wonderful 
ory. She w.<^s able to talk when 7 
months old and at 10 months could out
do aiyr ordinary little chatterer of five 
times her age. She has 
taught her a b e’e, and arithmetic ie a 
strange science to her. There is nothing 
extraordinary about her parents, who 
have one more child, a baby.

She can rattle off every capital of Eu
rope and America, and wive the hero of 
every Biblical incident, along with na
tional debts, dates of historical events, 
the official records of the great battles 
and the episodes of politics and facts of 
geography and play with her dolls be
tween questions.

Gertie was uot backward a bit and 
talked confidently with editors and re
porters. “I can only sing oue song," 
she. said, “ and that is, ‘ Daddy Wouldn’t 
Give Me a Bow-Wow.’ ”

“ Who wrote the song. Gertie ?"
“ It was written for I.yd-ia Yea-mau 

Titus," answered the mite, with u dig
nified manner, as if the question hud

waa discovered at

never been
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SOTHERN AMD J. I. JEROME! not be told that in Pete be has »n Ideal | neighbors known to her bumble home. In 
i character for hta personality, and that he Mount Vernqu, Ill. Hei' porente are John 
i plays It to the queen’s taste. The play all(j pyijy Cochruu, a farmer and hie
aiJErïÆ £«»'« xx-is&r&ss:
•LisHîSsSfisess-^ swsvs ïdsr as: tts

It ie always interesting to know what Bn(i fortnue by her marvelous mental 
other people who make • profession of oWera> -phât hor memory ie abnormal, 
having opinions, think about »n actor, .o geuuinP, ie evidenced by the fact that 
man"lnwB.7de.°t'in^TÏ.tkh.at. tortuSTtoé humSe offiè.r. in different part, of the 

Wilson Barret 1» worth noting, to see how 
much of s prophet he is. Mr Barrett ■
Pete,” he àddds, “is a rugged, intensely 
pathetic portrayal of the character. I hare 
seen the actor in many parts in the la*t 
15 veers or so, from tt<e good old days 
of ‘‘Jane Shore,’ through the Modjeska 
season at the Court Theatre, 
his Princess triumphs, but I have 
witnessed him in anything that I like bet
ter than his impersonation of the great, 
good-hearted Pete, one of the most su
premely pathetic characters the modern 
stage has "given us.” When it is remembered 
that that oovers the period of his great 

In “The Silver King” and in 
- ” it 1» surely saying a great
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E. H. Sothern deeervea all the eueceea 
that may come to him, if only for hie 
faculty of using whatevsr talent Pro
vidence b»o vouchsafed him into the beat 
possible advantage. He ie not a bril
liant man; one hae occasionally seen an 
actor doing a five-minute bit on the 
stage who stirred one’s fibres more 
deeply. He is the least versatile of 
men, for he has one mode of expression, 

style that never alters, and his 
emotional powers are meagre. Yet the 
impression he leaves is wholly satisfy
ing for very obvious reasons. First of 
ail, he hae a warmth and magnetism 
about him that instantly puts him in 
touch with his audience; he is a 
thoroughly intellectual artist, and beat 
of all, he ie a gentleman. The latter 
quality is sufficiently rare to make 
Sothern in a measure uuique. Yfe are 
so accustomed to seeing actors repre
senting stage gentlemen, who have not 
much refinement or polish, that it ie a 
treat to see someone play a chivalrous 
youth or a cultured youugv barrister ae 
he really exists. Sothern, with his crisp 
incisive style aud his expressive eyee, is 

the kind of man girls fajl.l in love with, 
country have been attracted to her by as the drainas he presents always 
her youthiumess and have investigated deal with some phase of this very human 
to ascertain, il she was not being sub- conditiou. 
jteted to a mental strain that was harm- barber to 
iul to one of her tender years, but after through every role with a swagger or 
examination ! before eminent phyeiciane, showed himself ambitious to be one of 
some of them specialists in mental dis- the hoys with side winks for cronies in
orders, theyThave all decided that her the boxes he would no doubt, have more
wonderful powers are a mere gift and newspaper popularity on this continent 
that her recitations ol facts and figures and his private doings would ba fami- 
are no effort; to her whatever. liar to us alt As a matter of fact,

Men traveling now for more we know lees of Mr. Sothern off the stage
than a year with her present manager, than of any other leading actor, and

aud his wife, and her jet he is a “star,’ with tame aud
st as ever The little popularity, While men of broader powers 

one can recite the facte contained in the are glad to get any kind! of an engage- 
Bible from begriming to end, which, al- ment Sothern has put the public m 
though a wonderful mental feat, is only bis debt by always producing fairly 
a drop iu tbc bucket to the oceans of good plays with a company of corn- 
mathematical statistics which ehe hae at Intent actors. Usually he appears as 
her tongue’s end, and which she recites » noble aud wronged young man, who 

asked, without a minute’s bears all his troubles with a courage 
hesitation. These figures she has com- that ie rewarded tenfold in the last act,
mitted to mbmory by having them re- but in his new piece, “A Way to Win
paated to hèr, and in no case, no- mat- a Woman,” by Jerome, he has got down

MATINEES iWEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. and In all
not iDlatingulatied Author-Aotor,th,
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iWilson Barret will be seen at the Grand 

Opera Hn»use In “The Manxman until 
"ay, when he will appear as “Hamlet.” 
Saturday afternoon “Ben-My-Chreb" Is 

announced, and in the evening Mr. Barrett 
will produce his famous melodrama, “The 
SilVwr King.”

THE TRANS-OCEAN ICS.

1F rid 
For Will

Col. John Hopkins* Great Attraction at 
the Toronto Opera House 

This Week.
Did anvone ever hear of Colonel John 

D. Hopkins having other than a good 
show 7 For years he hae stood for the

,i
NETTIE DECOURSEY.V U

u

If Mr. Sothern allowed the 
brush his hair and sailed»! ft
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WBARRETT She baa

,5*
Mr. Frank Cook, 
health is as] robu

ANB HIS LONDON COMPANY
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Wednesday Matinee.

THE MANXMAN. 7^-\ :
(First Time la Toronto.)

Saturday Matinee,Friday Eve's.
BEN-MY-CHREE.HAMLET. as soon- asSaturday Night, THE DONAZETTA3.__________

best in the vaudeville world and his 
Trans-Oceanic Star Specialty Company is

THE SILVER KING.
NEXT WEEK—JOSEPH MURPHY.

South■tart, off for the gold field, of 
Africa in search of a fortune.

There cornea a report that Pete la dead.
In the meantime Philip’s çonstant walks 
with Kate have given rise to Idle gossip, 
and the girl's good name Is In danger.
But Philip cannot sacrifice his ambition 
by marrying her. At this Juncture Pete 
returns " unexpectedly and Kate marries 
him, although the idea of marrying the 
good man she does not love is only brought 
about by her sheer desperation.

rhe Dramatization the Werk ef the Actor This mr.kes up two acts of the play, the
. „ _ « ____ _ «. first of which takes place in the farmyard

—A Great and PathellO: Story Its ^anx Fairy Inn at sunset in early
Picturesque Setting, the Isle of Han— summer, and is a very charming scene.

_ . . In the third act Pete is shown adoringAustin Breretim end Wlllte Winter bu wj£e Md „imply wor,hipping the w ■ COMMENCING
Enthusiastic Over It. child that hae been born to her. But all M _ X JS # _ , ■ _

his love for her, hi. ever present, ever ■ ■ «/Il Rm r A BÆ
Wilson Barret’s annual visit to grawlng adoration for the baby are an ■ WEI H# F™” E*"™ E*^^ IWI Ixl Q A y

the Grand Opera H-ouae in this city Is agony and a terrible mockery to Kate, for H S W W Æ. mH IÎIVI1 r-i 1
notable in one particular : He never come. “t’ton «sne,1”. no't^hJ’hus*
without bringing with him some novelty. ban(Va, but the lover’s. Only then Philip _________ ________________ —
In this particular Mr. Barrett is almost realizes what urgent reason there was in ^ *^E WIT WFF’ T •
unique among visiting stars. Indeed, his t h» appeal Kate had made him in the pre- Æ ■ JBP ■ | 7
restless activity in making and producing yjous act not to allow her to marry Pete. ■ 1
plays Is one of the interesting features This comes to him just as he ^^E^ Jr J-JHl. ^ - -P
of his career. 0 is about to assume the high

It is doubtfufl if any one actor has in office for which he has striven, 
the past ten years contributed as many ajld he goes to his new honors bowed with 
plays to the theatre as has Mr. Barrett,, shame and sorrow. But the unhappy wife, 
and in the larger part of them the actor on whom her terrible deception bears hour- 
has also been author, or part author. Last ly harder, can bear it no longer and she 
season when he came he m^de a feature flies, leaving her child behind her. Even 
of his bill a revival of an old favorite, then Pete does not suspect Philip, and 
in which he had never been seen it is to the new deemster that he con- 
here. #nd, in addition to that play, “Vlr- fides his troubles.
glnius,” he gave another old play, “The But Kate’s mother love does not sleep 
Stranger,” during his stay. long, and the desire to see her child

----- drives her back to the home of Pete to
This year his opening bill is a novelty,; get it. Just as she is about to leave the 

and & njovelty that in England was one house for a second time, this time with
of the most instantaneous and decided the child in her arms, she is confronted ——•*■
successes fof all his career, his own dra- i by Pete, and then ensues the big scene 
matization of Hall Caine’s great story, j of the play. She desires to depart with 
“The Manxman.” When Austin Brereton, r the child. Pete decides that she may go. 
the weU-known writer on theatrical mat- but it must be alone. To all her plea li
ters. the chronicler of Henry Irving, and ings he replies. “My child, my child,” un-

the editor of The Theatre, til finally he takes the final blow in her 
went to Leeds4 England, last August, to , quiet response^ “It is qot your child,v and
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WILSON BARRETT’S DEW PLAT
v

BALL OAlBB’t “MAKBUAB” ANB118 
ORB A T BNBLIAB BUOOBKB.

MATINEES—Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday—MATINEES.

Feb. 18th

TRANS OCEANIC STAR SPECIALTY COMPANY.
The Largest and Most Refined VarCfà^viUe Organization in the World, Introducing More 

European Noveltfes 4han’all other Companies Combined.

^IGr

CLAYTON, JENKINS AND JASPER
In their original sketch,

“THE DARKTOWN CIRCUS."

LITTLE GERTIE
The Mental Wonder.

THE DONAZETTAS
England's Greatest Acrobats.

at one time
Mueloaf Novelty.

SMITH AND FULLER
Introducing their original—The Bamboo Belle and 

the South American Marlpbo.

I/i BARTLETT AND MAY
The Loose Jointed Man end the Little Girl.yi «

>4* IS J Le Petite Chanteuse
NETTIE DECOURSEY

In her latest euccese, “Will You Marry Me."

PROF. DE BERSSELL
A Lightning Parisian Modeler In Clay.

7*4:
XT

BERT JORDAN
Champion Busk and Flat Foot Dancer of the World.

The World's Greatest Traneflgurator,-
FULGORA

In an entirely new creation—a marvel In traneflgura- 
tlon, Introducing Three Thorough-brede In 

a Struggle for Supremacy.
TOM MACK

Monologue Artist.
.1 *»

THE ONLY STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE COMPANY VISITINS TORONTO THIS SEASON-
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